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Le Co~seil des Cc~~u~autes Eu~o~eer.nes a ad•::>pte l e 
l'e:::.?loi 

24 
des _iu:: !let 1996 la 2eco::-.:::=.:-:8.e.Lon 86/379/C!:::::: "su~ 

ho.~d i c: a-;~s do.::1s l a Cc·:r.:-::'..l::au-:e" ( 1) . 

Dans cette Reco~~a::dation. paragraphe II.3. le Conseil des 
CE invite la Comrnission "a presenter un rapport au Consei 1 suy
l'application de la presente Recom~andation dans un delai de 
deux ans a comp~ey- de la date de son adoption''. Le py-esent rap
port r~?ond a cette invi~ation du Conseil. 

Dans la premie~e partie. un apercu general est presente de 
la situation da::1s chaque pays me~bre. Le but est de donner une 
description globale de cheque situation nationale. d'identifier 
les principaux axes de politiques nationales et de les situer 
dans le cadre de la Recorr~andation. ?our cela. la presentation 
de c:'1ac;ue situc.tio:: nc:.io::e.le suit la st.ructu~e de la Recorr~"!lan
dation. 

La deuxieme partie du ~apport present.e une analyse compa
rative des poli:iques nationa~es. De nouveau. les differents 
tr,emes suivent. les ax,:;s de 1-:. Rt:-cc:n:-::andation. Ainsi. les pre
miers chapit~es de la deuxi~~e par~ie ~ette::t !'accent sur l'e
liminat.ion des di~c~~~i~etio~s n~gatives. 
van~s de~elop?ent d'une m~ni~re d~~aill~e 
ves da::15 !es diff~~e~ts dc~sines 
du Con::;e i l. 

tar:dis que les S'.l:

les ac~ions posi~i

p:r la P.eco~~~!:d~tio~ 

La deuxi~~e pa~tie v!se. par une analyse co~~a~ative. 6 iden
tifie~ !es conversences ou les diversences ~ventuelles entre 
les politic;ues ns~io~ales. ChaGue chapi~re es~ acco~~agne de 
ta~!eaux qui visen~ ~ faciliter la comparaison des politiques 
des ~tats membres. 

Finale:nent .. lc Ce!'":--:i€~e 

sen~ rappcrt.. 
pcrtie resu~e b~ieve~e~t l~ 

' -. ;' ~·; ;. . 
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I.l. GER11..A.NY (F .R.) 

I . 1. 1 GENERAL CDN'I'EX"T 

Definition ani ;pril1ci p1 es: In the Fe:ieral Republic of C..enra.TIY, those 
po-..rsol"l.s are rega_"T'Cle:i as di.sable:i who, as the result of the effects of an 
irregular p.'i1.ysical, mental of psychological con:li tion, suffer from a 
(perrna..'1ent or temporary) f't.l!1.ctional di.sabili ty which affects their ca.pa.ci t"::[ 
for social integration. Thus, a person is rega_"T'Cle:i as di.sable:i by the law 
if his disa.bili ty is accompa.'rlied by an integration problem. 

As regards the benefi-ts provided. unier the law on severely disablei 
persons, a specific proceiure determines the cor.sequer..ces of a functional 
disability. This law lays down that persons with a disability of no less 
t.ian 5~ &..all be regardei as severely disablei. The provisions of this 
law apply to this group of persons wbate-ver the actual effect of their 
disabilities on their workir1.g ani social lives. The sarne law allows 
persoi"s with a disa.bili ty of less t.r:ta.'"l 50*t but of no less than 30*t to be 
treatei as severely disable:i persons if they are unable to fini or keep a 
job without assistance. 

A social conse!'.sus implies tr..at a person who is disablei or in danger of 
becomi.ng disa.ble:i, regardless of the cause of :b.is disa.bUi ty, is enti tlei 
to t..~ help nee:iei to : 

(1) avoid, elimina.te or re:iuce disability and prevent or r·e:iuce its 
consequences; 

(2) guarantee a place in society for that pe,...son in l.L.""le with his 
preferences and abilities. The social rights of disablei persons 
are set out in t.lw te.'"lth paragraph of t.'J.e ger_eral section of t.."le 
Social Code. 

Coherent policies: The priL~iple of equal opportunities and social 
integration guides the actions of t..'IJ.e coznpete.T'lt authorities a_Tld. 
institutio!".s. Rehabilitation rnea.::.-ures CO'.-er all the stages of t:b.at process 
and include compensation, assista!'.ce and re:iesigning of a disablEd person's 
irnmeiia te surrouniLT'lgs. 
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Con.sul ~tier.: 'n'.e .A..d.vi-Sory Cc:::n1 ttee on the Rer~nn1 ta.tion or D1 sabl.ed. 
Persor..s is made up of 33 mero.bers among whom are representatives o£ the two 
sidf>....s of i.:.;dustry am of di.sal::lled persor..s' o:rganiza. tions. Ar.alogous l:x:x:iies 
(advisory committees) ba.ve also been set up within sociaJ. ass.ist.a.r.ce 
centres a.Trl the Federal. I.al::our Office. :rurtr..ermore, in the social. 
i.nsw:'ar£8 l::cdies a..Trl the Federal !..el::our Office representatives of 
na'Tlagement ar.d lal:our play a. decisive part in the-executive l::cdies. 

I .1. 2. ET:nmi!\TION OF NEGATIVE DTSCR._TiffiiATION 

Revision of l~is1ation: '!he central. Na.tionaJ. Coordina:ting COmm1 ttee on 
questions conce..T'Il.ing di sahled. persons a.rd the Advisory· COmm1 ttee on the 
Rehabi 1 ; tation of D1 sabl e:i Persons share the view of the Federal. Government 
that the COuncil Recomrnenda.tion does not necessitate a challge in the aims 
of the· policy pursue:l in the FeieraJ. Bepublic of Germany. 

Dismissal LTl connection wj_th a. disahUicy: 'nle law on protection against 
d.ismissaJ. deaJ.s with general. protection aga.inst d1sm1ssa.l am . the law on 
severely d; sabl ed. persons w1 th specific protection against the d1 sm1 ssal or 
severely cl:isablei people. Severely d 1 sah1 ed. persons may thus be c'l1 snU ssed. 
only after authorization is obta.1na:l from the competent institutions. 
Aut."lloriza.tion is grantei only after a. close scrutiny of aJ.l possihle ways 
of a.void:Ulg dismissal. (for example, discussion with the empJ.oyer on ways of 
reiesignL-.,g the work station, prov:id.irlg technicaJ. assistance, etc. ) . 

EXceyti o:r.s to the ;pr~le of fai:r treatment: Accord.ing to a.va.il.able 
information th.ere are no rules which have the effect of restricting access 
because of a. cl:isabili ty to voca. tional. tra.i.ning courses or oocupa. ticma.J.. 
activities. Each course or activity lays down its specific requirements 
for re.rtici-mtion in te:rn.s of heal:t..lJ., intellectual. ani other cor.ditions. 
T.t>..esa con:li tior..s are not wo:rdei in a. prohi.bi t1 ve or reStrictive .mam1er, but 
in line with the characteristics ani requirements of the joh in question. 

.w 
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~ tests: legal. provisions require the competent aut..l).ori ties to take 
a.ocount of the problems ani specific r.ee:is of d 1 sal:lle:i persons in the field 
of voca.t.ioml tra.ini.Ilg. employment ani tests. It is possible to provide 
technical. assistance as rega:rd.s the orga."liza.tion of tests. for example by 
re:pl.a.c1Ilg oral. by written tests for persons with impaire:i !1..ea:rir'.g or by 
excl.ud..ing some quest1.or.s which are not essential for the occupe.tion in 
question. . 

In addition. the law on vocaticmaJ. tra.iniilg ani the cede for :manual workers 
Ulelude spec1 aJ provisions rega.rd.ing the tra.ini.ng of disaJ::Ile:i persons. 
'l'lley are intenie:i fo~ . persons who, because of the extent ani tJ:l.e nature of 
their d 1 sa hi 1 1 ty; are unal::lle to receive trai.ning in a course lea.ding to a 
recogn1ze:i qualification. 

There are regulal' revisions to determL'")B whether some restrictions on 
access, tra.iniilg ani employment cannot be lifte:i so as to promote access 
for d..1saDle:i persons. For example. the ergonomic aspects of work sta tior.s 
are stud.ie:i in the lig'ht of. changes deriving from DSN technologies. 

It is usefUL to note that the law on the harmonization of rehabilitation 
entitles a. disable:i person to rehabilitation measures adapte:i to his case. 
This :Ulclud.es reha.bili ta. tion courses. 

Recourse to the 00\ll'ts ani lf$11 assista..TJ.Ce: Disahlei persor.s are enti tle:i 
to the saTtJe trea. tment as r..on-d1 sahle:i persons. In court cases invol v:irl.g 
soci.aJ. law d~ sahle:i persor.s may ha.ve tJ:l.emselves represente:i before the · 
relevant courts by representatives of d1sahle:i persons' orgar.iza.tior.s. 

I. 1. 3. l?OSITIYE ACl'IONS 

Quota SiStem: The law on severely disahle:i persons lays dow-n tl:'.at private 
ani puDlic employers with a staff of more than 15 must recruit at least 6% 
of their staff among severely disahle:i persons. If this quota. is r..ot 
fille:i, the employer is requi.re:i to pay I:M 150 per month per job not filled. 
by a. severely di sahl e:i person. The resources deriving from tl:'.ese payments 
may be use:i only for promotion of ani assistance to severely disahle:i 
persons in the field of employment ani trainir.g. 
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In 1985, t:h.e emplO'~lrnent rate ac.lll.evei un:ier the quota system was 5%. .A.rnong 
prh'E.. te employers the rate was 4. 7%, while in the public sector it was 
5.9%. In October 1986, t;l'l..e number of jobs coverei by the quota system was 
974 268, of which 266 299 were not fillei. On t;r..a.t date, 122 700 employers 
were conce...T'Ilei by the quota obligation. Among these, 21% met or exceede:l. 
t.f!..e 6% obligation. 39% part;~ l 1 :y met t.~ quota obligation. 30lb emplo:yei 
no severely di..sablei persons ani, at the time of the survey, 103b were not 
come:rne:l. by the quota obligation but ernployei over 16 persons durw.g the 
other months of the :year. 

Cede of good practice: A guide for disable::! persons :r.a.s ~ publishEd by 
the Feieral Ministry of I.a.1::x:Jm'. An information document on the 
occupationaJ. integration of disahlei persons has likewise been publish.Erl by 
the Feieral Labour Office. The latter is airnei mainly at employers. Other 
information docume.."1ts have been produce:l by t.'le relevant autl'l..orities. 
These publications recomrnen:i good practice relatiJ:1.g to the ernployme."1t of 
disabled persons. 

Publication of resu1 ts: At the begi.nn:i.ng of each nev~ parliament the 
Fe:ieral Goverr..ment publishes a report on the situation of di AA.blei persons 
a.rxl the development of re"P.abilitation policy. Unier the quota system 
e:.-rnployers are required to provide information, especially to the Fed.eraJ.. 
Labour Office. However, t.'llls information is intenied onl:y for inteiT...aJ. 
administrative use. 

Rai..nte_gra tion ; n the same firns of :persons who l'1..a.ve become d i sabled: wr.:.ere 
an employed person becomes disabled, this does not constitute a reason for 
dismissal. Where such a person suffers a severe disabili t:y, the addi tionaJ. 
protection agaiJ:1.st dismissal provided for by the law on severely disabled 
persons becomes applicable. However, Iraintw..w.ce of employment presupposes 
the existence of opportunities for appropriate employment in the 
undertaki.-.,g w:b..ere the disabled person worke::l until he became disabled. 
Either the social assistaTJ.Ce authorities or accident insurance occupationaJ. 
guidance counsellors eniea.vour to firxi practical solutions. Aid aimed at 
ma.i.nta.i.ning employrnaTlt takes priori t:y among the benefits for occupa. tioi'...aJ. 
promotion of re..~ilitation. 
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~ce c;-r'l -c1 c.oe;:re..":.t: T!'.e lau on ~.:::.ize:::.cn of :re!'-=.b.:!.li. ta tieD. la~;s 
do··m .. .,,t ~ .,.,.p =Q.,...,.,..<>-1-.; ,....,... a:'· ,., d'1•• !'""'"'"'"' a~.;,'"'"'"" .,.,,<::f: ,..._,...,-! ... "' ,..; i e;:o'h1 .::rl '!"'<>~'=',...;:S ,_ w-... -- -··-....__ ... _ - c--.-.,r..., ---~ ..... _ .... __ ....,.,~- ~--- ,__...._o..J. 

wit.,_ exter.si ve g'Uid.a.."1Ce. F\J.::'t.~o=e, '!1;.--;d.e= t.'l:e-l.E•.>7 c..,, severely di "'c ,.,led 
-cersc!'.S, t.'l:e 'Federal. I .,"'c'.= o:fice r~ set u!l c:f:fices to e..d.Y:l c:e =:..d. ::2ce 
di.sa:bled persor.s. They are cor..ca.-r.e:i wi t..'1. bOth tra.L"ll.r.g a.-r:d 6:::'?10".::""~-:t. 

Shelter~ erw,~"'!ne::lt: Sheltered worksr..Ot::S are inten:ied for these disabled 
persons w:b.o are w.able to enter the open-labcu.r Ir.arket. In 2987, fr£!'e 
were 379 sheltered work&"..ops er::plC"'p :ng 95 COO Cise..bled pe-sor.s, 12 995 of 
whom received tra.:i..n:i.r.g. In 1986, t.11e average wage was n.'1 220. 

Training a..Trl e;mlcnzment : The nu.'!lber of occupational re!'..abili ta tion 
meas<ll'es carried OU't in 1985 was 252 124. T:b.e main orga..'"'lizir.g l::cdies v::=e 
t:b.e Federal. I.abJur O:f£ice. (83% of t.'1.e measures), th.e per'.Sion LT1S'£a:r..ce 
scheme (9. S%) ar.d the accident 11J.su.rar...ce scr..err.e (5. 9%). T!'.e :mQ"'S'J.!'es ir.. 
question CO!!CeiT..e:i assistar.ce in obta.Uli ~ or keepir.g a. job (63%), trair.; r-6' 
(8%), retra.ini..,g (la.b), tra.:i..r.ing in a. sheltered. workshop (5%) ar.d. ot:..ers 
(14%). 

Th.e medical occupatiOI".al re.'labilitation institutions provide me::lical 
trea tme..T"J.t in hospi ta.ls ar.d organize occupa. tior.al reha.bili ta tion act:!..or;.S. 
LTl 1987, there were 16 ir.sti tutions providi.r1.g 2 622 places. 

Vocationa1. trainL~ centres organize preparatory voca.tiol"'.al trai.ni..r'.g for 
young disable:l persons. In 1987, t!>..ezoe w•ere 37 su.ch ce.."ltres with 10 ceo 
places. Finally, occupatior.EJ. assistai'.ce centres orga."lize retra.ini.r>..g for 
aduJ. t disabled persor:s . In 1987, t:r..ere were 21 such ce..T"J.tres wi t..'l 12 ceo 
places. 

A Su:Lvey was carried out in 1986 on these w:b..o had cornpletai tb""i r tra.i.r..i!1.g 
in 1985 in a..Tl occupa:cional assistar.De centre. Of t:b..ese some 72% :b..ad a job 
ani 16% were U.."le!ttployed in 1986. P<.mol"'..g the jobs r..eld •.;ere CCCU?9-tior...s in 
data. processing, cormnercia.l. ani c.dlnir>.istrative ac<::ivities, electrical work, 
electronics. EI'.gi.neerir'..g and precision EI'.g'i.r..eerLT"Jg'. 
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Finally, subsidies are granted. to employers to encourage the recruitment 
a..'Tld. keep" ng in employment of severe:L y disablei persons. O""wher aids a.re 
also grante:i to er..courage the occupe. tior.al promotion of sev-ere:L y d 1 saJ11 ei 
persons ani enalJle them to obtain employment in l1Ile with their 
qua.llfications. 

As regards voca. tionaJ. tra.1n1Dg, further tra.ining ani rehah111 tation, 
preference is given as far as pcssible to company-leVel measures. The 
rehabilitation aut.'lWri ties n-ay E:!l-."0\.U'age recou=se to oocupa tional promotion 
mea.su.res in occupa. tiona.J. rehabilitation . esta.bl.ish."tleelts oru. y where the 
nature or severi.ty of the d..i.Sabili ty or the success of the rebabili tation 
process necessitate special assiStance. 

Employers are require::l to equip ~work stations of severely d1sablei 
· persor.s with the necessary technical a.ids, lli'Iless this involves 
ciisproportiona te expen:ii. ture which cannot rea.sona:bl y be expecte::i. In such 
cases, the necessary technical aids a,re prov:tdai for all d 1 sahl.e:i persons 
l:ry the re..l)abi1 ita tion insti tuti.ons ani, for severeJ. y d 1 sal:llei persons. l:ry 
t..~ soc~ assistance centres. 

In some c1rcumstanoes seVerely d1saple:i persons may obtain loans from the 
social assi.stanoe autbQrities to carry on an occupational. activity which 
enables them to lead an ~ent life. 

I .1. 4. EMPI.0YMENT - tJN'MI!JYMENT 

The number of severely d1 sahl.ei persons ws estima.te::i at 1. 38 m1111on 1n 
December 1986. Of this total, 37. S% were in the 15 to 60 age group. which 
represents a."l estima. te of 1. 64 million persoi"s of workiilg age. . 

The nurnbe:' o£ severely d1sablei persons on the labour market was estil!atei 
at l 017 million in Octobel' 1985. This figure breaks dawn as follows: 
811 725 were ernployei ur.der t..'tle quota Sl'Stem, 69 500 were workiilg for 
employers not subject to the quota SJ?Stem and 136 216 were 'Ulleinploye:i. 
This represents an unemployment rate of some 13% on the basis of available 
data.. More recent fig'u-.~ (JUly 1988) show tl>~t the number of seve..~y 
d1sablei persons without jol:s is 130 894. It shouJ.d be pointe:i out that 
these figures are base:l on registration data. ani the specific de£~ tion o£ 
tr..e term "severely disable:l" . 
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I.2. m.GIOM 

I. 2. 1. GENERAL a:JNTm' 

I)ef1nitions am. ·princ1ples: The law of 16 April 1963 on the soc1al 
recJassifioa.tion of cjj sable:i persons applies to any persons whose effective· 
empl~t capacity is reiuoed. by at least 30'h :by a physioal. d1sah111ty or 
2D' ~ a. mentaJ. d1 sah1 1 1 ty. 'lbe law lays down the prUleiple of fair 
treatment of d.isa.blei persons ani states that all nationals of Em Member 
States ma.y benefit from its provisions, as well a.s the nationals of other 
countries UIXier oertain cirCumStances. 

Cohftrent wJ,icies: The system set up eosu.res care for the diabled person 
from the a.cquis1tion of the disa.bility up to oocupa.tional integration 8Ild. 
COOl'd1.mtion of the benefits which that person my cla.:1m. 

Consultation: The adm1n1stra.tive l:loa.rd of the Foms National. de 
Reclassernent Social des lian:lica~ (FNPSH- mtional. £uni for the soc1al 
rehah111ta.tion of d1sahle:i persons) the main instrument of Belgium's policy 
with regard to rebab11.1ta.tion, includes representatives of the two sides o£ 
iDiustry ani d1 sahle:i persons' orgam.za.tions. 

Aocou...Tlt taken of action in otber Member States: The :rmRSH took a.ocount of 
experience gailled. ill the Uni tei Kir1.gd.om in drawing up its code of good 
practice. 

I. 2. 2. EtJMWATION OF NEGATIVE PISCRIMJNATION 

Rey:tsion of l~laticn.:.. The a.va1 J ahle information showS tbat exist1Dg· 
legislation ensures fair treatment of di sabled. persons. 

rn.sm1ssa1 in connection with a. disahUicy: Tbe law does not. refer 
explicitly to disalll.e:i persons. Disabled persons enjoy tbe sarrie treatment 
as non-disabled persons. 
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E::;oeytior.s to tl':.e pri ~; ple c:f fair treate.""lt: The:re are r..o jcJ:s defL~ 
by law as not being opa"l to di sa"'J.e::l persor.s. Enterir.:g the public service 
requires an exa."'!l.i..."E tion for physica.l suitability. To er.su=e fair 
trea tme.Tlt, tr.e ad..'1li.:r'.istra tion provides th.e FllRSH with reasons w.hen a 
registerei disablei person is turnei down. 

T:rairli.ng tests: 'The cccupational guidance services use testing rraterial 
a.da.pte:i to t.lle disabi 1-! ty. In add:i tion, tb.ere are guidance centres 
specializing in specific disabilities. 

Recourse to tb..e courts a.'1d legal assi stance: Disablei persons ha.ve the 
same access to t.'lle courts as non-disablei persons. Th.-cy are I".Ot enti tlei 
to specific public assistance in this respect. F..owever, as regards social 
reclassification, di S3hlei persons may derna.:rrl the assistance of an 
association representi.I'I.g di san1 ei persons, some of which are recog-nizei by 
t."1.e FNRSH. 

I. 2. 3. POSITIVE ACTION 

Quota ~tern: 'The law of 1963 on the sociaJ. rehabilitation of disahlei 
persons provides for an obligation to employ disablei persons for private 
ur.dert.aki.I".gs with a staff of no fe..ver tha.n 20 persons. However, this 
provision has not been applied. 
'The FNRSH takes the vie..v that the quota system is inappropriate ani 
contrary to the concept of aocepta.TlCe a..Trl integration of disahlei persons . 
As for the public sector, a Royal Decree of 1977 broug"ht up to 1 200 th.e 
number of jobs reserved for disabled persons in the ci vi.l service. This is 
facilitatei by a cormnission responsible for fin::li.ng jobs, pointir'.g out t.lle 
adaptations to be made to work stations ani keeping an eye on the disabled 
person during his proba.tio!l.ary pericd. 'The law also sets at SO the Il1.mlber 
of jol::ls to be reservei for disabled persor.s in certain semi-public l:xxlies. 
Finally, tr.e provincial ani municipal authorities :have to apply a quota of 
one out of eve--r-y 55 full-time jobs. 

Ccd.e of geed uractice: A code for employers was drawn up in 1970. The 
FNBSH feels that a cede of geed practice on the lines of the one existing 
in tb..e Ul"'.itei Kingdom is desirable. It has been drawn up ani is !'.OW .beir€' 
distrihutei, in particula.r among e.rr.ployers ani trade unions. 

Publication of resu1 ts : There is no ohliga tion on e."tlployers to publish 
their results. '.I'.b..e annual report by t.P..e FNRSH gives overall figures on w..e 
place.111ent of registerei di.sahlei persons . In the public sector, tr..e 
penranent civil service, secretariat publis..'l1.es an armual report on the 
results. achieve:i by ea.c..'I. department. 
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Rei!1te$'ation of those vho beco!ne disabled: An a.:,o-reement between laboul' 
ani management in the steel .in:iustry er..courages ma.i.nter.ance of employment 
in the same uniertakil1g or LTJdustry. GeneraJ..l y sp='....a.king, scme err,plcyers 
voluntarily keep in their employ workers who f!.ave faJ..len ill or sufferei 
a.ccidents a...rn· 1a ter return to work. . Financial assistance is providei for a 
l!'la.Xinru."!l perici of one year with a view to such re-emplQ"!l'ment. 

Ol'HER FOSITIVE ACTIONS AND RESULTS 

Gu.ida..11ce: This is providei by t..lw FNRSH, which draw-s up an individual 
programme of s~ ani occupational reba.bilitation for any disabled person 
who re::ruests it. · 

'I'ra.ini.!1..g: Belgium provides financial aid to pro."'Iote integration in t.'!-J.e 
ma.ir..strea.."ii trai.Iling system. On 1 January 1988, 2 104 trai"'l.i.ng courses were 
going on urrle= the auspices of the TilRSH, 1 124 of which inv-olved an 
apprenticeship contract in an un:iertaking, 900 were in a vocational 
tra.:i.ning centre for disablei perso:ns, 46 were in an ord.ina.ry eiucatior.al 
institution (university level or the equivalent), 19 involving an 
appre.11ticeship contract .in small ani :meiium-sizei un:ierta.kings and 15 in 
a.oceleratei voca.tionaJ. tra.:in:ing ceritres for the unernployei. 
As regards vocationaJ. traini.ng, apprenticeship contracts in trades ani in· 
business present a:. number of aroess problems relate:l to di sabil 1 ty. 

She1 terei e.'l'!lp1 oy:ment : In 1987. there were 159 shel tere:l workshi ps 
employi.Il.g 17 429 disablei perso:ns. The FNRSH ta.'l{es the view, howe-ver. tha. t 
some of these people could work in normal un:iertak:!.ngs. In 1987. the FNRSH 
placed. 1 431 persons, 755 of them in shelterei .workshops, 560 in the 
private sector ani 166 in the public sector. 

O!Jen enwl~t: Subsidies for wages ani social charges are granta:i to 
employers for a ma.."d.mu:m period of one year. These suJ:::sidies are not 
inten:iei as compensation for lower outp-u.t but as support for a di.sablei 
person's introduction to open employment. By the same token, financial aid 
is providei for adaptation of work stations and of tools. In 1987, 34 
employers receiv€d such subsidies. 
Those who wish to set up their own business may receive loans ani loan 
guarantees, but little use is made of tb..ese facilities. Finally, subsidies 
are grantei to !t'ake up the differer.ce between the minircru!n collectively 
agreei wage and the value of the worker's actual output. They nay l::e 
g'rantei for one year, but can l::e prolongei. In 1987, there -were 1 859 
recipients. 
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The FNRSR feels that to improve tbe situation it 1S necessary to: 
- improve tbe awareness of the sul:lregionaJ. empl~t comm1 ttees; 
-put together a specif'ic empl~t strategy for c:U.sa.blei persons, 

particularly those with mental d1 sah111 ties; 
- carry out a COIJScionsness-rais!Dg oa.mpa.1gn in the private sector 

a.ocompan1ei :by aid ratber tba.n coe...'"'Cive measures. 

I. 2. 4. EMPWYMENT - tJNEMPI111MENT 

In 1987, 546 024 persons applied for regiStration with tbe nmsa:. '1'h1s 
gives the order of magnitude of a d1 sahlei population. The IlU1'I1ber of 
1nval1ds ani c:U.sa.ble:i persons rece1ving·.soc1aJ security benefits in 1986 
was 1?9 459. 

The Il1lltlber of unemploys! persons reg1stere1 as d1sahlei. was on tbe 1llorease 
up to 1984. At that time there were some 50 CXXl d1sahJei persons, who 
a.ccountei for some 9.5'11 of the total nnm'her of unemployed.. After that da.te 
the nu.ml::er of unemploye:i d 1 sa bled persons sta.t1st1Call y recol'ded fell 
sba:rply, s1llOe unemployed. persons over SO years of age were :co longer 
required to register as job-seekers. In 1986, therefore, out of 445 449 
unemployei persons 32 107 were regi.Sterei as d1sah'Led.. Given tha~ a number 
of d' czahlei persons seek1 ng work do :cot regiSter as d1 sahle:i persons, the 
number recorde:i may he regardei as a m1n1mum. On 31 Deoemher 1987, 1 558 
c:U.sa.blei persons were employed by the civil serv1oa am 147 :by semi-pulllio 
l:Xxiies. 
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I. 3. DENMARK 

I. 3 .1. GEliER..&,L ~ 

Definitiors am princ~: ~k bas no definition or d1sab111ty am a 
person canr.ot, therefore. be recogr-ized as o1sa,.,led 1n t.~t country. 
Ameni."ttents to the law on sooial assistance lay down tba.t a.ss1sta.nce may be 
grantsi to anyone 1n nee:1 of gu1.da.nce, £j nanci a 1 or practical ass1sta.nce, 
support 1n developing or regaini.Ilg· cocupa.tional. abil1t1es, care or special 
tl"eatment. 'lh1s applies to all Jlh,ysicaJ., mental or psychological 
impail'ments, as well as to a djsah1Hty with a soc1aJ. origin. '!'be concept 
or "entitlement" or "equal opportunities" is not speoi£'ically laid down in 
Danish law. nm1 sh policy a.1mS at enabling everyone to lead a life as 
close to the "normal" as possil:lle. 

Co}'l..e_1"e!lt ~es: Demra.rk' s pol1oy 1n this field. is implenentei through 
ooJ.lal:)oration l::leween the various sectors . COilCe1"Il8i. There is a special 
committee respoilSi.ble for review1D:g the situation of d1sahlei persollS on 
the J.a.l:::our market . 

A project completed by the town of Aarhus 1n November 1987 aimed at 
eJ j m1 nating the f_u..al ol:stacles to comprehensive a.m. coord.iila.tei assi.stallCe 
for d1 sahled persons. An important aspect of the project was the 
elim1na.tion of the oompa.rtmentaJ 1 zation of assista.Dce by sector. The 
project reoeivei support, from the European SociaJ. Furxi. 

Consultation: The two s1d.es of iniustry are represented on the National. 
Joint Couilc1l on Placement am UnemplOplent Insurance, which meets at 
regior.al level, am on locaJ. emplOplent l::oards. Eoth deal With. questions 
concerni.I1.g d 1 sabl ei persons. Organiza. tions of d 1 sa bled persons are 
COilS'J.lted through the Central Council for Disabled Persons, wh:l.ch acts as 
an intermeiiary l::letween these organizations an:l the puh11o authorities. 
'!he Council has an advisory role. It is made up o£ elev-en me.'!lbers. £i ve o£ 
whom are appointei on a proposal from the confederation of d1 sal:llai 
persons' organizations. 

Account taken of action 1n other Me!tlber States: Denmark is aware or the 
quota system an:l the results obtained with it in the other Member States. 

. ' 
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I . 3. 2. ELIMINATIQ.lf OF NffiATIVE DISC!k_""11INATION 

Rey·-Tsion of l~islation: Available information shows that legislative ani 
ad.'11inistrative provisions·-are not contrary to the principle of fair 
trea.unent of disabled persons. 

Dismissal in cormection with a disabilit"":i: DisablEd workers receive the 
same treatment as ot..~ workers. The law rra'!tes no specific reference to 
disability a..'"rl t.l-J.e Ministry of Labour takes the view til .at there is no !'..eei 
to amen:i ex:istir.g legislation. 

Rxceytio!l.s to the ;princi :ple of fair trea trnent: A decree issued by the 
Ministry of Labour on 18 December 1985 defines priority of access for 
disahle:i persons to certain jobs controlled by t.~ public authorities. An 
eweption may be made to this rule in respect of jobs lllvol ving tasks w:b-ich 
are be-yoni the capacities of disabled persons. 

'I'ra.inirlg tests: Disabled perso!'..s are subject to the same tests ani 
exa..'Tlina. tioi'.s as non-disabled persons. Adaptations to tests required to 
facilitate access to tra.ining courses are not provided. However, it is 
part of Government policy to attempt to eli.Inina.te all physical obstacles to 
the participation by disable:i persons in exarrct.na.tions in generaJ.. 

Pecourse to the courts a..r:d 1~aJ. a.ssista..TJ.ce: Disabled persons use the same 
forms of recourse to the courts as non-disabled workers. However, as 
regards "priority access", the placement of services see to it, when 
workers are recruited, tv.at the interests of disabled persons are 
safeguarded. 

I . 3. 3. POSITIVE ACI'ION 

Quota system: Den.'1'1a.I'k does not plan to intrcxiuce a quota system. It is 
felt that this is contrary to Ianish tradition. 'fll.e setting up of such a 
sytem would necessitate the systema. tic registeri.Il.g of all disabled persons. 
This idea met with opposition fro.rn the disable:i persor..s' organizations, 
which were cor.sul ted on this question in August 1985 when the report on 
disable:i persons ani the labou:r rra:rket was published. 

As we pointed out al:ove, a decree issue:i by the Ministry of l.abou:r grants 
priority access for disabled persor..s to certain jobs in the civil service, 
State ani municipa.l uniertaki.ngs ani institutions ani the semi-public 
sector. In this connection, the placement services are required to keep an 
eye on v-a.eant jobs ani to negotiate with the 
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authorities co!"l.cerne:i the recruitment of a disable:l person considere:l 
capcwle of fil.l.ing the vacant post. The job rray not be fillei until such 
negotiations have taken place. The decree is inten:ie:l to help those job 
seekers who, because of a disability, have difficulty in fLT'ldi..,g a job on 
the normal labour market. A revision of t..'le system now u.Trler way a.:ins at 
requiring public employers to report all vacant jobs to the p~t 
ser-v:Lce so. that it may apply the principle of priority access. The decree 
aJ.so provides for preferentiaJ. treatment of disable:l persons in the 
granti.ng of licences for sales outlets. suc..'l. as newspaper kiosks. 

Code of good J?ractice: The .Aarhus project include:l the drawi...,g up of a 
code of good practice for the rehabilitation of disable:l persons ani their 
integration in socia.l ani working life. The Ministry of labour believes it 
could draw up a docume..Tlt on the l:a.sis of this experiment. 

Publication of resu1 ts: Employers are not require:l to publish their 
results. 

Rein:t..eg':ra:t:t_on of th.ose who become disabled.: The Directorate for Social 
Services 'l:JO:rks with a person who has become disable:l in his enieavours to 
f'.:Lni a job, bt:rt an employer is not oblige:l to re-recruit a former employee. 
In its ±1J:cm·e policy t..'le Government intends to stress i.T!lprovements at the 
'>7orkplace to re:iuce tr..e rru.mber of accidents. 

C'II'IffiJl f{)SITIVE AGriONS A.liD RESULTS 

?lacemBITt.!.. The Directorate for SociaJ. Services, which is concernei with 
rehabilitation and re-employment, ani the placement services approach 
unde:rt.ok:i tJgs in &"'1 en:iea.VCTu.r to obtain jobs for disabled persons on a 
·voluntary basis. 

YQ.oot,:tQnal_t:rajJ1i.ng: For a. varying length of time ti'..e public authorities· 
rr.ay g:t:'a .. n:i:: wages support to disablei persons undergoing tra.in.i.ng for jobs on 
the :normaJ. l.abcnll' market. Some 4 000 to 5 000 persons receive such su!JPort 
ever-y yea;_c . The tra.:i..n.i.D..g given as part of the rehabilitation process may 
be fiTlatl.('ffi i'rom public fu."tis. As for train.ing in a special estah1 i shment, 
it is oJ't€12 tr,ri '!.ned wi. th shel terei employment. 
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Sheltered, ~O$!!ent: Disabled. parsor.s Iray :be e::ployed in craft or 
manufacturing activities in sheltered workshops run by the publ1o 
author.ities. The1r remuneration is subject to specific rules. In 1987. 
7 750 persons were emploYed in shel tere:l workshops. 

~·eP.t w:~otion :rr:-=swes: Jol:s are :fcu.."".d. for ir.di"liduals wl:.o do not 
meet the cor.d:i.tiOilS a.ttac."e:l to the granti.Dg of an early retirement 
pe:DSion. t1r.d.er this scher.e the public or pr.i va.te employer l:ea.rs no less 
than ~ of wage costs while the municipal at:d. county a.utllori ties share the 
rema1rcter equally. The municipal a.uthor.ities monitor such p1a.oements. As 
regards the early ret.irement peDS.ion. the ptJbl.io a.utborit.ies pay an amount 
equal to a. third of the m1n.1.mum wage la.id down :by collective agreement. In 
January 1987. t..~ total. number of places UDier these two schemes was 1 937. 
~ com:! ng UIX1e:r the first scbeme am 40lrl umer the secon1. 

wage srrnsidies are paid to employers who recru.it elderly persons with 
sllgh.t dj sah1 1:! ties. This scheae nas :been set up in tbree distriots on an 
ecperi.!llental. b!sis. The ecperiment concerns only a. lim1 ted Inl111ber of 
persons. but it looks promiSing. 

The public authorities may grant ass1sta.noe for adaptation of work stations 
am the purchase of a.ppropri.a.te tools ani equipment. UI:dertek1 ngs ma.y also 
abta.1n advice from the Directorate for Social Services am the ~t 
Service. 

FiDa.lly. persons whose a.bil1ty to work is permanently impaired ma.y be 
p.1 acei in sheltered employment in respect of which finailc1al aid is 
provided :by the public authorities. Financial ass1sta.noe may be granted to 
dj Sftble:l persons to set up their own b11sinesses after the1.r cases have been 
st\Jdied imividually. 

On 1 Aprll 1988. Denmark set up a. scheme for personal ass1sta.noe for 
disabled. persODS employed on the open labour market. This ass1sta.noe is 
finailce:l in part by the public authorities. The assistance oons1sts of 
pla.c=tng a.t the disposal of the di sable:l worker a. person who will belp him 
to do his job. 
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I. 3 .4. EMPIDYMENT - UNEMPI.OYMENT 

Available statistics i.niica:te tha.t there were 8 462 cases in 1985. ·'llley 
were. deal. t with by the social services (8 175 cases). by the other services 
(174) a.n::l the di sablei persons themselves (113). The di sah1 1 j ties involve:i · 
were mental (868 cases), physicaJ. (3 177), socia.l (2 853) a.n::l a comhtnation 
of all these (2 548). 

The results obta.ine:i were: 

- employment after recruitment: 1 686 persons, 1 551 of then in the private 
sector a.n::l 535 in the public sector; 

- sub:!idizai employment after: 
.vocational tra..ining/retra.ining: 1 184 persons; 
• voca. tionaJ. rehabil 1 ta.tion: 3 922 persons; 
. preferentia.l treatment: 40 persons; 
. others (application of paragraph 90 of the law): 381 persons; 

- job fourd by the d1 sahlei person himself: 520 persons; 
- attempts a.ban:ion.e1.: 8C6 cases; 
- referrei back to request:Ulg departments: 1 368 persons; 
- contact with employment service broken off: 621 cases. 

In vi.ew of the al:senoe of systema. tic registering of d 1 sa.blei persons, it is 
not possible to draw up statistics concerning then. 
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!.4. GREECE 

I. 4. 1. GENERAL CXJNTEXl' 

Definitions ani principles: law 1648 of -1986 refers to "persons with 
specific neeis" . This term covers "persons between the ages of 15 ar.d 65 
who have a. limitei capacity for occupational activity deriving from any 
permanent impairment of deficiency of a. physical or mental nature". The 
law is currently being rev"iew-ed with the a.im of provicli.ng improved coverage 
for persons with a mental or psychological disability. The wo:rding used 
avoids the term "disabled person". which is regarded a pejorative. 
However. to :maintain comparisons with the information provided by other 
Meml:er States, we s.hall continue to use the term ru sa.bled person, pointing 
out differences wherever necessary. 

Articles 4 ani 21 of the Constitution lay down that all citizens have the 
same rights ani obligations ani t.."la.t persoP.s with specific nee::1s are 
entitled to specific care on the part of the State. The policy pursuai LJ. 
respect of di sable:i persons is in:lissociable from the principle of equal. 
opportwli. ty. 

Coherent policies: 'The policy pursued in the field of ·vocational training 
ar.d emplOyment is llnke:i with . two prir..ci ples: equal opportunities arxi the 
promise that disahle:i persons ca.'l ar.d must contribute to the country's 
social arxi economic development. 

In an en:ieavour to improve the coordination of private an:i public 
L~ ti.a ti ves in the field of vocational tra.i..ni.r..g, the Ministry of I.a.bour, in 
cooperation with t..i.e institutions ani orga.ni:za.tions co~. has drawn up 
a regulation aime:i at coordinating all these initiatives. Finally, the 
National Employment Office· (NID) has set up a vocational rehabilit3.tion 
department to promote, monitor ani implement related. measures. 

Gonsulta tion: Representa.ti ves of disabled persons' organizations take part 
in the administration of all tf!.e public centres for disablei persons. Such 
representatives are also i..TIVOlve:i in tb.e work of the committee 
a.dm:i.ni..stering the quota system. 
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I. 4. 2. ETJMTNATION OF NffiATIYE DISCRIMINATION 

Dismissal in connection with a disability: Disabled persons are entitle:i 
to the same treatment as non-disabled persons. However. dismissals within 
the quota. system are goverv.e::l by specific laws. 

Exceptions to the :principle of fair trea. tment: law 1735 of 1987 is 
concerne:i with recruitment in the public sector. It lays down that 
di.saJJili ty may not be reg&""Cla::l as an obstacle if a. disabled applicant has 
the qua.lifica tions reg:uirai for the vaca.nt post. However, an exception is 
made a regards blin:l primary ani secon:Jary tea.c!J.'lers, where their disa.bili ty 
constitutes an obstacle to their appointment. So as to guarantee equal 
treatment, disabled persons are not subject to age limits in relation to 
employment in the public sector. 

'I'ra.:in:ing tests: Persons who are blini, hard of hearing or suffering from 
Mediterra.nean a.naernia. (ThaJ.assaemia) have access to universities without 
prior exa.rt'ina.tion. 10!6 of. the tra.i.ni.r..g places organizei by the NID axe 
reserved for disabled persons. 

Recourse to the courts ani legaJ. assistance: Sa..'11e trea. tme...~t as 
non-disa.ble:i persons. 

I. 4. 3. POSITIVE ACITON 

Quota S$jtein: law 1648 of 1986 lays down th..'l.t there shall be a 3% quota 
for disa.ble:i persons in the public a..."li private sector. The quota is 
na.rrla.tory for un:iertakir..gs ani depa...T'ffients employing no fewer tban 50 
persons. The quota. system is run b<.£ committees set-up at prefecture level. 
The d.i.sable:i persons' orgai~izations axe representai on these committees. 

Placement is statutory and the un:ierta.ki.I'..gs concernei may apply to a. 
COimni ttee set up within the Ministrt of labour. There is no right of 
appeaJ. against this committee's decision. The disable:i persons· 
organizations are represente:i on this committee. 
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The law governil'lg the quota. S7Stem is currently unier review with the aim · 
of enahJ 1 ng persons with a menta.l or psychol.ogica.l di sah111 ty to enjoy the 
protection appropriate to their problems. 

La.w 1648 of 1986 provides for the recruitment of d1sablei persons as 
lawyers in pulJlic bodies where these employ no fewer than three lawyers. 
It l1kewise lays down that 20lrl of va.ca.nt posts for anc1 1 1 ary staff in the 
pulJlic sector shall be reservei for d1sahlei persons. 

La.w 1735 of 1987 ~ wbiob. governs recru1 tment in the puhllc sector, lays down 
that el6 of vacant posts in the public sector sba.:ll be reserved. for d1 sahJ ei 
persons. In addition, the law reserves all vacant telephonists' posts in 
the puhlic sector for the bl.:in:i. 

Ccxi~ of ~rood practice: An informa. tion ani oonsoiou.sness-ra.isi.ng oampa.1gn, 
ca.rriei out by the mo. was a.:1.mai at employers, d1sah1Erl persons ani the 
generaJ. public. It Ooncentra.tErl on the potential, problems ani nee:1s of 
d1sahle:i persons. It involved a oampa.ign in the mass me:lia, documentaries 
ani information pamphlets. 

Publioa.tion of results= Private ani puhllc uniertak.ings subject to the 
quota. S7Stem are re::ruf.rei to sul:mi t an a.mrual report to the prefecture on 
the staff situation in the uniertaki.ng. The committee wbiob. runs the quota. 
S7Stem may also identify jol:s for disahlei persons. 

OI'HER ro8ITIVE ACI'IONS AND RESULTS 

Guidance ani ;pl aqement: Guidanoe an1 pJ acement acti vi. ties are in the han:1s 
of the NID, which has set up five oocupa.tiona.l rehal:rl.lita.tion offices for 
this purpose. · These offices inform employers ani d1 sablei persons al:x:lut 
legislative measures, encotU'age the placement of d1 sahlei persons ani 
advise d i sa.hle:i persons al:x:lut vooa tiona.l tra 1 n1 ng. In add:i. tion, the looal 
offices of the NID employ offioia.ls specifioa.lly oonoerne:1 with progl'ammes 
re1a t1ng to d 1 sahJ e:i persons. 

. ' 
> ' 
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VOcational trainlllg: Vocational. tra.i.ning enieavours are aimed at preparing 
disahle::l persons to fini jabs in economic sectors with prospects for the 
future. To promote tra.:i.ni.Ilg, lO!r. of tra.i.ning places are reserved for 
disahle::l persons in schools. for apprentices ani in aooelerate::l vocational 
tra.i.ning courses. In addition, persons who are bl.in::l, bard of hearing or 
sufferil'lg from Me:iiterranean a.naemia (ThaJassaemia.) may enrol at 
universities without sitting the entrance examina.tion. During their pericd 
of studies they receive special attention from their teachers. 

The Secretariat General for Public Vocational Tra.ining (NELE) provides 
tra..ining courses for d 1 sahle::l adults. Disable::l persons are also able to 
take advantage of vocational tra.i.ning opportunities offere::l by bodies 
Sllbsidiza:l by the State. 

Where di sa.ble::l persons are UIJal:lle to atten:i schools run by the NED, the . 
latter orgamzes specific tra.i.ni.ng courses for them.. The Ministry of 
Health ani Social Insurance sutsidizes fow:da.tions ani bodies which provide 
s1m1.lar courses.· 

ShelterEd empl~t: The Ministry of I.alxrur, the Ministry of Heal. th ani 
Soci.aJ. Insurance ani the NED have begUn to define the institutional 
framework governing the functioning of shel tere::l employment. 

~ empl~: To promote the integration of disahle::l persons an the 
open labour narket, the NED grants su.J:;sidj es to employers in the private 
sector who recruit such persons. The su.J:;sid.y amounts to Dr 1 700 per diem 
ani is grante::l for one year. 

The NED grants financial. aid amounting to nr· 80 000 for the adaptation: of 
work stations. Fiila.J..ly, d1 sablei persons wishing to set up their own 
businesses may receive fi.nallcia.l assista.nCe amounting to Dr 350 (XX). 

I. 4. 4. EMPIDXMENT - UNEMPI..0YMENT 

Statistics on d1 sa.ble::l persons are limite::l, but some idea may be abta.inai 
from the number of d 1 sahle::l persons registere::l w1 th the NED. Th.i.s amounts · 
to 8 000 persons, 50lr. of whom were plaDe::l in employment. 
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I.S. SEAm 

I. 5. 1. GENERAL CONTEXT 

Definitions a.rrl principles: The law on sociaJ. integration defines disahlei 
persons as those whose capacity for integration into the eiucation system, 
working life a.n1. social life is dimi.nishei by a foreseea.bly permanent 
impairment of their physical., psychological. or sensory a.bili ties, whether 
this be co:ngeni tal or not. Un:ier the Spanish constitution the public 
authorities are requirei to implement a policy of social protection, 
treatment, re.~ tation ani integration ani to guarantee di sablei persons 
the rights ack:nowlerlgei for all citizens. Among these rights, the 
Constitution cites the right to work ani to vocational tra.ining. 

Coh.erent policies: The law on the· social integration of d 1 S3hle:i persons 
("minusva.lidos") a.ilns at dealing with the problem in a comprehensive manner 
by tak:i.ng acccnmt of all its aspects ani replaces the di.spa.rate measures 
which ex:istei previously. It covers prevention, assessment, 
rehabilitation, guida.nce, tra.ining ani employment, ani the departments 
concernei with these natters. 

Consultation: The two sides of ilxlustry are representei, along with 
representatives of the adrninistra tion, on the supervisory bcdies of the 
National Employment Office, the National Social Services Office, the 
National Health Office ani the National Vocational Training Council. In 
add.i tion, the two sides of in:iustry must be consul te:l on all measures to 
promote employment, includ.i.ng those aimei at specific categories of 
persons. The disable:l persons' associations are representei on the Royal 
Foun::la.tion for Preventive Care ani Treatment of Disablei Persons alongside 
representatives of the admin.istra tive (advisory bcdy), the Disa.blei Persons 
Board of the National SociaJ. Services Office ani the Council of State of 
representatives of disa.blei persons. The latter is nade up of disablei 
persons ani hold periodic meetings with representatives of the Ministeries 
of Labour ani SociaJ. Security. 

I.5.2. Er.J"MJNATION OF NEGATIVE DISCRIMINATION 

Revision of l~islation: The law relating to civil servants has been 
amenie:l to delete the phrase "sickness or physical. defect which prevents 
the proper exercise of functions" . This phrase had given rise to 

. . restrictive ani discr.iln.:i.na. tory interpretations. 
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The new provision guarantees that the principle of equal treatment, merit 
ani al:>ility is applierl in selecting staff. By the same token, the terms 
"abnormality" ani "abnormal" in existing provisions have been replacei by 
"disal::>ility" ani "persons suffering from a disability". The laws now in 
force thus contain no kini of negative discrimi.na.tion. 

Dismissal in connection with a disability: Some groun::is for dismissal. 
providerl for by general legislation J:l.ave bee:rl; limite:i or even excluderl as 
regards special employment centres. For example, the :ll'labill ty of a 
di sahlerl worker to adapt to the changes made to his work station must l::e 
confirrnerl by teams from the Na tionaJ. Social Services Office. By the same 
token, the rate of al::Elenteeism justifying dismissal is higher £or special 
employment centres. FinaJ.ly, at these centres the nee:i to amortize a work 
station on an iniividual. basis is excluderl as a reason for di.srr.issal. 

EKceytions to the principle of fair treatment: The statute of workers 
forbids a:rq form of discri.m.i.nation as regards recruitment or in the course 
o£ employment on the g'rourds of rerluctions in physical, psychological. or 
sensory capacities where the worker meets the rEqUirements of ability to. 
perform the job in question. As regards a.ccess to jobs in the civil 
service, disa.blerl persons are requirerl to prove the.ir personal ab1li ty to· 
perform the functions in question by means of a reasonai opinion by the 
competent team 1:e£ore the selection examination. 

In this context, assessment o£ a disal::>lerl person's ca.paci ty for work is 
reviewe:i periodically by the competent team. This also applies in the case 
of special employment centres. The provision relating to employment in the 
public service lays down that for disal::>lerl persons who take part in 
selection tests, including those for tra.i.ni.r.g courses, the time allowe:i ani 
the equipment requirerl may l::e adapterl. · 

The law on infringements ani penal ties of a social na. ture was approverl in 
April 1988. It classifies as a· serious offence action by an employer which 
is contrary to the right of disablerl persons not to l::e subject to 
discrimination as regards recruitment or in the course a£ employment ani 
failure to comply with rules g0verning reserved jobs ani the recruitment 
obligations imposed on employers. The law provides for fines ranging from 
Ptas 50 OOJ to 500 OOJ. 
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Tr~ t.ests: 'nle only criterion for admission to vocational tra.in.i.ng is 
the worker's ab111ty to perform the jab in question if he meets the general 
com1 tions for acx::ess .· It was pointEd out al:Jove that there is provision 
for adaptation of the t1Jne ani ~pment reqUirEd in respect of tra.ining 
courses or the probationary period in public employment. 

Recourse to the courts ani legal assistance: Acx:Jess to the courts is the 
same for all workers. D1 sahJ ei persons are not enti tlei to specific public 
assistance in this field. 

I. 5. 3. POSITIVE ACI'ION 

Quota ~: Public am. private UIXiertakings employing more tban 50 
workers on a. permallBrlt basis are required. to recru1 t no less than 21 of 
them tram among persons registerei as d1sahlei with the employment office. 
Non-oompl1a.noe with this obligation constitutes an a.dmin1strative 
illfri.ngement subject to a fine to be paid to the Treasury if action is 
taken by the Labour ani Social 8ecuri ty Inspectorate. 'nle law on 
infri.ngements referrei to al:Jove encourages application of the system by 
employers. 

Ccxie of ~ practice: 'nle Spa.ni sh Govermnent has given preference to the 
h1m1ng legal rules set out in the Constitution ani the law on the socia.l 

· .integration of d1 sablei persons rather tban to a code conta.i.ning 
encouragements. Awareness campa.1gns bave i:ncluded information brochures on 
programmes for ani the ab111 ties of d1 sahJ ei persons. 

pnhUca,tion of results: · 'nle M1n1stry of I.ahour ani Soc1al Security 
P'hHshes information on recruitment as part of positive actions. In the 
private sector uniertak::i.Ilgs employing more than 50 workers must subnit to 
the employment office a deta.ilei report on the jol:s held by disablai . 
persons ani the k1.rx!s of jots reservei for them. This information is sent 
to the National Social. Security Office. However, uniertak1ngs do DOt 
usually comply with this information requirement. 

Re-integration of those who become di sahle;i: The Govermnent 's retra.ini.ng 
ani rel'lab1 1 1 ta tion policy is supplementEd by specific provisions. For 
example, if a worker suffers a permanent partial disah!11ty, he is entitlei 
to he re-employai in the same firm, either in the same jab, if his output 
rema.1ns normal, or in a jab adaptEd to his residual capacity. In the 
latter case, if he regains his full capacity, his empJ.oyer is requ1.red. to 
reinstate him in his origi.Ila.J.. jab. 
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If he leaves the firm l:eca.use of a pernanent total d1 sah111 ty (1 nah1 1 1 ty to 
oa.rry out his usuaJ. tade) -or an ahsolute d1sahil 1 ty (illaJ:l1lity to perform 
any k1ni of work) a.rd rega.:Uls his full ca.paci ty, he is entitlEd to be 
re-employEd 1n the first vacant job 1n his category. If the worker regains 
onl. y partial ca.paci ty, he is enti tla:l to be re-employei 1n the first vacant 
job co:csona.nt w1 th his ca.pacl ty. Such re-employment entitles employers to 
a SO!{, rEduction in tbe1r social security contributions for a pericxl of two 
yea.rs. 

C71'.HER POSITIVE ACI'ION AN'D RESULTS 

vocational guidance: 'Ihis a.ilDs at steering disablEd persons in the 
direction of tra.:i.nillg compa.tilile w1 th tbe1r d 1 sah111 ties. Applicants 
rece1 ve assistance a.rd their results a.re a.naJ. yse:i. In add1 tion, the 
National Employment Office keeps a register of unemployei d1sahl.ei persons 
in order to march up vacant jobs ani the ski 1 J s of d1 sablEd perSODS. 

Vocational tra.i.n:1...rli= 'Ihis falls ma.inly within the context of the National 
Voca. tiona.l Training ani Placement Plan, which covers all disadvantagEd 
groups. As regards d1 sablei persons. the a.1m is to ensure their 
integration in joilit courses with other workers. 

Courses reserve1. for d 1 sa.bJ e:l persons who cannot be integratei in nornal 
courses are prov:id.Ed by the National Employment ani SOC1a.l security 
Offices. These courses cover such OCXlllpa.tions as clerica.l work, drawing, 
boak.bi.rr::ti.IJ, cutting ani ready-nade garments, basic data processillg, 
electronics, etc. In 1987, 1 666 disablEd trainees were registerei. 
Finally. as regards in-firm tra.:ining contracts, there are no age limits for 
d:lsahl.Ed persons. 

Vocational tra.ining courses are free for all participants, who nay receive 
a daily grant if they are unier the age of 25 or assistance equivalent to 
75% of the minimum wage if they are over the age of 25 ani are long-term 
unemployEd. Grants are also awa.rdei to other groups. 
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Sbelterai emplO$PEIDt: There are two aspects to this. 'lb.e speciaJ. 
employment centres are meant for those who ca.rL."""lOt integrate themselves into 
normal. employment netr..rorks. The centres provide proiuctive ani paid. jobs 
un:ier an adapte:i contract of employment. The workers are supervisei by a 
multidisciplinary team. 'lb.e oooupationaJ. therapy centres are inteiXied for 
the personal. ani sociaJ. rehabilitation of disable::l persons ani do not 
provide employment as such. 'lb.e speciaJ. employment centres receive aid to 
create jobs. Such aid is grante:l, for example, for the recruitment of 
unemployed disablei persons ani the roa.in.tena.nce of existing jobs in the 
centres. In the latter case. wage costs are financed by up to 5CJlr, of the 
minimum wage. The speci..a.l employment centres are totally exempt from 
paying employer's social security contributions ani receive subsidies for 
adapting work stations. In 1987, 2 908 disable::l persons receivai such aid, 
the total cost of which amounte:l to some Pt.as 1 CXlO million. In 1986, 
3 314 beneficiaries were reco:rde:i. 

Q9en emplQ2I!!€Ilt: Firms may receive recruitment subsidies amounting to 
Pt.as 500 CXlO per full-time employment contract of in:lefinite duration. 
This is supplementei by a re::luction in all types of employer's soci.a.l 
security contributions amounting to 7CJlr, if the d i sa.ble:i worker roo..""tli te:1. is 
below the age of 45 ani 90!(, in other cases. These aids are co-finanoei by 
the European Social Fun:i. 

this measure has bad a degree of success. In 1983, when the subsidy 
a.mounte:i to Ptas 300 CXXl. there were 793 beneficiaries, while. when it was 
raisa:l to Ptas 500 000, the number of beneficiaries rose in 1984, 1985, 
1986 ani 1987 respectively to 1 651, 2 181, 3 755 ani 3 469. The effect of 
the increase in the recruitment subsidy spread over three years, -
sui:::se::ruently eKperiencing a stahi 1 i zation, ani even re:iuction, in the 
number of beneficiaries. However, it has remained. at a level four times 
h.i.g'her than tba t reco:rde:i in 1983. Some 75% of recruitments are in the 
services sector ani men represent some 80l6 of the beneficiaries. 

Additional subsidies are also grante:l for adaptation of work stations ani 
the eJ..im1:na. tion of archi tecturaJ. aoota.cles. 

Aid for self-employed workers include subsidies for investments ani 
interest payments on loans. The number of recipients is on the decrease 
over the last feN years. In 1987, there were 127 .beneficiaries. 
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I. 5. 4. EMPIDYMENT - UNEMPIDYMENT 

In 1986, the NationaJ. Statistical Office ca.rrie:i out a survey using the 
definitions of the World Health Organization. '!he number of di S3hl ei 
persons of work.i.ng age was estim9.te:i at 1 156 965, i.e. 5% of the total 
population in that age group (14 to 64). There are fe.;er d..isabla:i women 
ani the disability rate iDcreases with age. The rate of participation of 
d i sablei persons in the labour :rrarket was some 20!6. while. a.ccord.i.ng to the 
survey, the unemployment rate among disahl.ei persons was 37%, whereas the 
general. rate in 1986 was 22%. 

If we compare these est:ilna.tes with the number of disabJei persons 
registere:i as job seekers I we can see that di sa.bl.ei persons make very 
llmita:l use of the special register. In December 1987, 9 058 disablei 
persons were registerei. The maintenance of a specific registe-r for 
disablei job seekers .ani a general register where no mention is nade of 
di sabi 11 ty enables di sablei persons to seek employment thxough the latter. 

As regards recruitment for the civil service in 19861 we can see that the 
number of di S9.blei applicants for all jobs (1 614) was far higher than the 
number of disa.blei persons applying for reserve::l jobs (600). This would · 
seem to show that the reservei jobs represent a. limi.te::l range of choices 
for disa.ble:i persons. let us note, fina.llyl that in 1985 ani 1986 the 
number of reserve::l jobs were 118 a.nd 165 respectively I but only en a.nd 45 
disahl.e::l persons were recruite:i. The rate of jobs reserve::l (but not 
actually fille:i) in relation to non-reserve::l jobs was some 2.5% in 1986. 
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I.6. FRANCE 

I .6 .·1. GENERAL CPNTEXT 

Definiti.ons am principles: FreDcb. law on occupational integration regards· 
as a d1sa.blai worker a;rq person Whose abanoes of obta.i.ning or holding a job 
are reduoai by an i.nad.equacy or reduction of physica.l or mental capacities. 
Frerlch law oonfers oerta.in rights on persons who have themsel.ves recognized 

· as d1sahlai workers. French law does not refer expllcitl.y to "equal 
opportunities" for d1 sahl ai persons. 

Coberent policies: Frecch law covers a number of different aspects. For 
example, the law of 1957 deals with reclassification, the law of 1975 with 
gu.Maroe ani the law of 1987 with the empl.oyment of d1sahlai persons. 

Consultation: '!'.be two sides of in:iustry ani the d 1 sah] ai persons. 
orgamzations are represented on the National COuncil for the OOCupa.tiona.l 
ani Social. Reha.bil1tation of Disahlai Workers, which must be consulted. on 
all ~aft_ laws. Representatives of the two sides of 1n:1ustry ani of 
di sa.blai workers are memrers of depa.rtement Boards for 01 sa.blai Workers, 
War Victims a.m. the like. There is al.so a National Mivsory Committee on 
Disahlai Persons. 

I .6. 2. ET·TMTNATION OF NEGATIVE DISCRIMINATION 

Reyision: Polley a.:ilne:l at promoting empl.oyment for d1sahle:i persons was 
raiefine:i by the law of 10 July 1987 on the empl.oyme:nt of d1sa.blai persons. 
The expression "~e mental" (feeblem.iniai), which has a perjorative 
connotation, will in future have to be repl.acei in all official. texts by 
"det"icient intellectuel" (intellectually defi.cient), thi.s law lays down. 
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Dismissal in connection with a. d1 sah111 ti= There is no reference to 
d1 saJJi 1 1 ty in the legislation governing d.ism1ssa.ls. · As regards the 
protection of d 1 sahJ e:i workers likely to be d 1 sm1.sse:i, tbe law of 
10 July 1987 states that an employer subject to the quota~ may meet 
his statutory obligations by concludi.ng a. company agreement includ.ing a 
"plan for the retention (of the di sahl.e:i worker) in tbe un:iertald.Dg in case 
of d.1.sm1ssal" . 

~tion to the ;pri.nciple of fair trea.tment: Frelieb. law does not provide 
for a:ny jol:s to which d1sabJe:i persons have no access. 

Trajni~ tests: The general. voca.tiona.l tra..i.n1.ng system does not provide 
for specific measures for disa.hJe:i workers. However, it should be note:i 
that a disahle:i a.ppl.ica.nt may be al.lowe:i more time for a. test. 

Recourse to the courts am legal. assistaiJoe: The d.epartement :eoa.ros for 
D1 sahl e:i Workers. War Victims ani the like are responsi.hle for tak:1.ng the 
first look at a:ny plans to take a grievance to court, esta.blish.1ng in 
particular whether the person in question is recogn1zai as a di sa.hl e:i 
worker ard giving opinions on company agreements concluded un:ier the quota 
system. Likew1se, some disabJe:i persons' a.ssocia.tions may initiate civil' 
prooee1iilgs base:i on non-complla.noe w1 th the quota ~. where this 
prejudices the collective interests they represent. 

I. a. 3. rosiTIYE ACl'Irn 

Quota. ~tern: The quota system applies to both tbe private am public 
sectors. The m1.n1.:mum size of uniertak1.ng concerned is one employing 20 
persons. The beneficiaries are: 

-workers recognized. by the (dhpa.rtement) Boa.rd for the Gu1da.nce am 
Occupa. tiona.l am Social. Rehah1 11 tation of D:i sable:i Workers, whatever the 
degree of d1 sahi 1 1 ty; 

- persons who have suffered. 1n:lustr1a.l a.ocidents leaving them with a 
permanent partial d 1 sah1 1 1 ty of no less than 10.; · 

- recipients of a disab111ty pension prov1de:i that the d1sah1Hty re:iuces 
by no less than two thirds their ah1.l1 ty to work; 

- war vict.ilns ani the like (in particular war widows ani orphans). 
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From 1991 onwa...""ds, employers subject to the quota system will be required 
to employ such persons on a full-time or part-time basis in the proportion 
of ~ of their totaJ. staff. However. for a transitional period the rate is 
3'11, 4% a.n:i 5% for 1988, 1989 ani 1990 respectively. severely disabled 
persons ani those receiving in-firm tra.ining are counted one ani a half or 
more times in caJ.culating the quota rate. 

Uniertalti.ngs nay ~e exemption from this employment obligation by: 

- conclud.ing sul:contracting or provision of services agreements with 
sheltered workshops, horneworking distribution centres or ocx:mpa.tionaJ. 
therapy centres; 

- concl\Jdi.:rl..g sectoral or CCIIllpaL-ry agreements provi.d.ing for disabled workers 
no fewer than two of the following: 

a recruitment plan; 
an integration ani train:i.ng plan; 
a plan for adaptation to technologica.l change; 
a plan for reta.i.ni.ng di S3hled workers in the firm in the event of 
redun:ia.ncies; 

-paying a voluntary annual contribution to the Development Fun:l for the 
Occupational Integration of Disabled Workers. Representatives of the two 
sides of in:iustry ani of disabled persons' associations participate in 
the management of this .Funi. 'Ihe contribution, which is tailored to the 
size of the und.ertak:i..ng, nay not exceei 500 times the minimum hourly wage 
per non-employed ber.eficiary. -

If an undertaking fails to comply with the employmeilt obligation or the 
other measures provided for urxier the system, it is required to pa.y to the 
State an amount e;ruaJ. to the voluntary contribution plus 25% for each 
missing beneficiary. 

Ccxie of gocd practice: There are several publications, i.Ilclud.ing a guide 
for the head of an uniertalting, a list of t.'I-J.e fina.ncia.l aids ava.:i.l.able ani 
a document S'llllllt\ing up the various measures to promote the occupa. tiona.l 
integration of d1 sa.bl ed workers. The guide for ti'..e head of an un:iertak.ing. 
which is currently UIXier revision, was issued by the Ministry of Social 
Affairs ani Employment. It contains nainly infornation ani advice. 
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Publication of results: Employers subject to the quota system nrust notify 
the measures they have taken to fulfil their obligations. This infornation 
is usei by the administrative authority and is not reveale:i to outsiders. 

R.ei.ntWation of those who become tlisablei: The contract of employment of 
a person who suffers an accident at work is suspen:ie:i until his ca.pa.ci ties 
have been restorei. 

atHER FQSTI'IYE AL-'TION AND RESULTS 

Guidance ani placement: Guidance is providei by the (departement) Boards 
for the Guidance and OxupationaJ. and SociaJ. Rebablli tation of Disablei 
Workers with the active participation of di sahlei persons th.emsel ves. 
Teams concerne:i with preparation for and follow-up of rehabilitation ani 
disal:llei persons placement officers of the NationaJ. Employment Office are 
responsihle for placement and support activities. 

It is useful to note that two district experiments in the overall 
oocupa.tionaJ. ani social integration of disablei workers were implementei 
with the help of the European Social Furd. Assessment of these operations 
should make it possible to carry ou.t similar enieavours throughout the 
country. 

Tra.i.ning in noi'Il'al. centres is assistei by fim.ncial. support from the 
Integration Fun:i. 

Eehabilitation: The Ministry of Social Affairs ani Labour has initiatei an 
experiment in training for tele-working for tetraplegics ani paraplegics 
un::iergoing functional. rehabilitation. Furthermore, the social security 
scheme bears the cost of keeping trainees at specialize:l occupa.tiona.l. 
rehabilitation centres. 

~empl~t is evolving constantly. As regards shelterei 
works..'lops, a reform involving decentralization of management should promote 
their development ani profitability. Si.Ttlila.rly, the open:i.ng up of the 
sheJ. terei employment sector to normal employment by means of secon:hnents 
was f'u.rtherei in 1900 by two decrees . 
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Em,pl.0$!1EIDt D!ffiSWffi: The Development Fun::l for the QJcupa.tional Integration 
of D1 sahla:l. Workers fi.narloes operations w1 thin uniertak.i.ngs, am. the 
Ministry of Social. Affairs ani Ia.bour provides uniertak1.ngs with f1nanc1a.l 
aid for the adaptation of jobs ani work stations. I£ the output of 
disahla:l. persons employa:l. umer- the quota system is ma.nif'estly d1.minisbed, 
wage ra:l.uctions may be authorizEd. In such cases, the d1sa:bla:l. person in 
question receives campensa.tory payment from tbe State. 

An experiment in tel.e-working, tbe seconi phase of which began in 1988, 
covers six regions ani envisages the creation of tel.e-worki.ng jobs for 60 
di sahla:l. persons over a period of six years. Finall.y, assistance for tbe 
settillg up of bus:i.Desses includes a start-up allowance, which ma.y be 
COlllbinfd w1 th tbe sul:xsidies for unemploya:l. persons setti.ng up their own 
bns1nesses. 

I .6. 4. EMPIDYMENT - UNEMPLOYMENT 

The l'DJillber of disabla:l. child.ren ani adolescents in 1981 was estima.ta:l. at 
some 9CO co:>, of wham 770 CXXJ were suffering from mental. ani 100 <XX> from 
motor ani physical di sahi 1 1 ties. As regards adults un:ier the age of 65, 
there are estima.te:l to be 930 OCO disablei persons, of whom 120 CXXl suffer 
from mental. ani 700 OCO from motor ani physical d 1 sahl 1 1 ties. 

France has no statistics covering tbe situation of d1sahlei persons on the, 
labour market. The Ministry of SOCial Affairs ani Ia.bour takes the view 
tba.t tbe law promoting the employment of disabla:l. workers, which came into 
force on 1 Ja.nua.ry 1988, should eventually make it possible to pJ.a.oe 
120 OCO d1 sabl.ei persons. FinaJ..ly, the application of the new legi.sla.tion 
includes an obligation on the uniertalti.Ilgs subject to it to provi.de 
information on the d1 sablei persons they employ - which will improVe 
statistics. 

.. 

.. ' 
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1. 7. IR.E[ANI) 

1 . 7. 1 GENERAL c:x:lNTmiT 

•. 

Definitions ani ;princii!les. The Republic of Irelani adoptEd the 
definitions use::l in the World Heal.th Organization InternationaJ. 
Classification of Impairments, D:i sa.bi 1 1 ties ani Handicaps (1980) in which a. 
han:ii.cap is d.efi.nai as a. disadvantage for a. given in::1ividual. resulti.IJg from 
an i.mpa.irment or di sa.bj 1 i ty which limits or prevents the accomplishment of 
a. role that is normal. (depen::ling on the age, sex. ani social. ani cultural 
factors) for the i.n:ii vidual. concernEd. 

There is no specific reference in legislation to a. right of di sahJ e::l people 
to equal opportunities in tra.:Uling ani empl~1t1ent. However, the 
1970 Health Act does require health boa.rds to Irake services a.va.ila.ble for 
the tra.i.nillg ani placement of d 1 sable::l persons in sui table employment. 

Coherent JtOlicies. In 1984 a. Green Pa.per on Services for Disa.ble::l People 
was publishei. It covers a. wide range of services a.n:i their 
interrelations. It includes e::luca.tion, 'VOCJ?tiOnaJ. tra.im.ng, employment, 
support services ani welfare. It sought to initiate a. public d.emte on the 
areas requiring further definition ani on a. stra. tegy to be a.dopte::l to meet 
these objectiv~. 

With rega.rd to the coordim.tion of employment measures with other measures, 
note should be taken of an interdepa.rtmenta.l review of transport facilities 
for han:ii.cappe:i persons to ani from work. · 

Consultation. The a.bove-mentione::l Green Pa.per was the subject of public 
deba.te ani consultation with the organizations for the d.isable::l ani the two 
sides of in:iustry. The National Re't'..alll.li ta.tion Eoa.rd is the central 
coordina. ting l::xxly in the field of rebahili ta. tion. About hal.f of its 
members are representa. ti ves of organiza. tions for the disa.ble::l. I.a.Stl y, it 
should be notEd-that the Department of Health organizes official meetings 
two or three times a. yea.r with the largest non-governmental. organiza. tions . 
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Account taken of measures taken in other Member States. The participation 
by Irelani in the first Community action programme ani the Network of 
Rehabilitation Centres provided information concerning the other Member 
States. 

1. 7. 2 ELIMINATION OF NffiATIVE DISCRIMlliATION 

Reyisi on of legislation. According to available information there are no 
laws or regulations discri.lni.na. ting against disabled people. On the 
contrary, a number of positive measures have been adopted to help disabled 
people. 

Dismissal in connection with a disability. The unfair dismissaJ.s 
legislation does not refer specifica.lly to disa.bili ty. However, the Code 
of Good Practice states that newly disabled employees should be reta.inei in 
employment in the same firm. 

:EXceptions to the principle of fair treatment. There is no explicit 
legislation on this point. The Code of Good Practice recornmen:is that 
disabled applicants should be assessed solely on their a.bili ty to do the 
job. 

Trai.ni.ng tests. Specialized vocational tra.ini.ng centres are established 
s:pecifically to provide for disabled trainees. The National Rehabilitation 
Board provides continuous assessment before ani during tra.ini.ng to ensure 
that disabled trainees reach their full potential. It is, however, 
recognized that access of disabled peciple to mainstream tra.ini.ng is 
limited, roain1 y on account of the lack of flexibility in the duration of 
these programmes. The access of disa.blai people to special ani mainstream 
train.LTJg is monitored by the Nat.i.onal Rehabilitation Eoa.rd. 

Recourse to the law ani legal assistance. Disa.blai people receive the same 
treatment ani the same assistance as the a.ble-l:xxliai. They do not receive 
specific public assistance i.."'l this area. 

' 
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1. 7. 3 POSITIVE ACITON 

Quo'ti<} S$%em. A 3% q-u.ota. has been ill operation ill the public service since 
1977. It was intrcducei by government decision. The beneficiaries are 
persons registered with the NationaJ. Rehabilitation Board as being 
substantial.l y disadvantaged as regards obtain:ir>.g or hold.i:ng employment 
because of a disability. A review of the quota scheme was un:iertaken by 
this Board in 1985. It recormnerrled against exte...'ld.ipg the quota scheme to 
the. private sector. This view was supported by the disabled people Is 
organizations, who did not wish to deflect attention from the r1etd for a 
comprehensive p:!Ckage of supportive measures. 

In 1985, 162 disable:i people were employed unier the quota scP.Bne ani 362 
in 1986. This increase is due to the i.ncltision of 130 di sable:i trainees 
recrui te::l in the context of a. special employment programme. 

Code of Geed Practice. Arising from the REX:: Council recomrnerrlation, a. 
worki.:ng party representative of Government, the NationaJ. Rehabilitation 
Board, disabled people Is organizations. ani both sides of i.Irlustry, 
establish.ei a. code on the employme.."'lt of disablei people. It covers a. wide 
range of problems an:l contains recomrnen:iations, particularly a.imErl a.t 
firms. The practical recornrnerrla.tiOI'~S for achieving' the objectives of the 
code are set out in another document. 

Publica. tion of results. 'Ihere is no official requi.remer.~.t rega...-rding tt..e 
publica. tion of initiatives or results obtainErl ur.der the quota ~'Stem. 

Reilltezra,tion in the same firm of newl:y disablErl ;perscms. This qu.estion is 
given prominence in the Ccd.e of Good Practice. 

OI'RER POSITIVE' ACI'ION AND RESULTS 

Guidance ani placement. 'Ihe pilot employment scheme. seeks to provide 
employment for disabled people with suitable skills. Acco:rdingly, it 
increases the awareness of e~loyers ~~ promotes positive action for 
disabled. people. 
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Since J8.nuary, 2 775 employers have been canvassed., 594 disabled. people 
. were concerned. ani 168 were pla.cEd in employment. 

'!'he yoca,tional service operated. by the National. Rehabilitation Board is an 
essential element in the vocational. rehabilitation of disabled. persons. It 
provides assessment, counselling, placement, ani follow-up service for 
disabled. persons. The follow-up may commence at pre-school-leaving age ani 
continue for some time after placement. It carries out periodic reviews of 
trainees' progress. 

The vooa. tionaJ. service also organizes pre-voca tionaJ. progra.nunes in special 
schOOls ani classes. ensuring early identification ani vocational pJ..a:nni.ng 
for disabled. school lea.vers. 

In 1986 the National. Rebahili tation Board vocational. service ban:Ued. 3 900 
cases, including 1 745 physically disabled. persons, 980 psychologically 
djS3bled., ani 1 181 suffering from mental. disabilities. Among the cases 
deaJ.. t with. in 1986. 1 178 were p1acai in open employment, 467 in sheltered 
work, ani 1 856 in tra.i.ning/Erluca.tion. 

Between 1981 ani 1986 some 22 150 di sa.bled persons were assessed.. Of this 
number, 6 535 were pl.aoerl in open eniployment ani 2 345 in sheltered. work or 
day care. 

It is estimated. that the ammaJ. placement of 1 000 d1 sahled. persons 
represents a direct annual.benefit to the State of IRL 1. 5 million. 

Tra.i.ning in speciaJ centres. The Rehabilitation Institute is the principaJ. 
voluntary organization provi.ding vocational. rehal:li J i ta.tion services for 
disabled persons. It operates a network of 40 tra.i.ning centres ani 
conmruni ty workshops throughout the country. These centres provide a wide 
variety of tra.:Uli.ng ski J 1 s, including business ani computer studies, 
electronics, mechanical. ani a.rchi teotural. drawing, secretarial work, 
upholstery, assembly. packaging. hortioul ture ani many more. Each centre 
can also cater for a wide range of physical. ani mental. impairments. 

' 
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The Job Clubs use specialist techniques to illlpa.rt job-seeking skills. 
Since 1982 I 200 disable:i persons have pa.rticipa.te:i in these prograrmnes I 
w1. th a high rate of pla.cement success. In 1986 ani 1987 I specia.lize:i · 
techniques were intro:iuca:l to facilitate the pa.rticipa.tion of those 
suffering from hearing disab111 ties. A special club for persons who have 
su£fere:i mentaJ. illness is :bei.ng pilote:i at the present t.ilne. 

Most of the organizations provid.i.ng services for the mentaJ.ly disable:i 
operate workshops ani training centres. Many SlM.ller organizations provide 
tra.:Uli.ng/workshop services for mentaJ.ly disa.ble:i people on a locaJ..ize:i 
msis. 

Sheltere1. empl~. As state:i a.bove, the Rehabill tation Institute 
operates a network of community workshops throughout the country. In 1987 
the Workshop Sta.rDards Committee drew up revisEd workshop sta.rDards to 
improve the level. 

Ma 1 nstrearo tra.i.ning. Disal::lle:i people are directe:i as far as possll>le to 
mainstream tra.:Uli.ng programmes. In 1986 AnCD I the in:iustrial tra.illing 
authority I provide:i training for over 200 disablEd persons. For :rrany of 
them, however, the specialist training progra.rmnes I being more flexible I 
have been foun::i to be more appropriate to their nee:is. 

A case in point is the personaJ. development course ·for disable:i persons run 
by Aer L:i.ngus ani sponsore:i by AnCD. The courses prove:i effective ani 
popular with 160 yOUIJg people I disable:i ani non-disa.ble:i t...akfng part. The 
pl.aoement rate is 7C»i. 

Since 1985 Employer Advisory Groups have been in operation. Their task is 
to build effective links between training agencies ani employers in a locaJ.. 
area.. 1m evaluation report on these groups is in preparation. 

Qpen emplo~. Since January 1986 a pilot employment scheme has been 
concentrati:ng on securillg job opportunities for suitably qualifie:i disable:i 
persons. It takes i.ni tiatives a.ilne:i at increasing employer awareness ani 
promoting positive policies. Since its inception I the scheme has canvasse:i 
2 775 employers I has deaJ. t with 594 d 1 sa.ble:i people I ani has secure:i 
168 jobs. 
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The on-the-job assessment scheme supported. by the Youth Employment Agency 
invited. employers to offer short pericxis of work assessment. The project 
has been highly successful, but its potential is limited. by the· capacity of 
the Na tioi'.aJ. Rehabilitation Board to f'urrl addi tionaJ. places. Since 
September 1984, 187 disabled. persons have usei the· assessment scheme ani 57 
di sablei persons have been pla.cei as a result. 

The National Rehabilitation Board also gives employers fir.a.ncial aid to 
adapt the workpost ani provide technical assistance. 

A f_easi.bility study of "distance work" was undertaken in Ootober 1987 by 
the Boa.Id in association with two private companies. The study will be 
furrlei under the Community STAR Programme (Special 
TelecOimliUilica.tions-Relatei Action for the Regions). 

1. 7. 4 EMPlOYMENT - UNEMPlOYMENT 

Available statistics are partial ani :basei on those covered. by the social 
secuxi ty system. 

Some 68 000 people are in receipt of disability benefit. After twelve 
months, the beneficiary receives an invaJ.idi ty pension. At present there 
are 21 000 persons in receipt of this pension. In both cases the 
beneficiary must have been in insurable employment. 

Some 9 800 persons are in receipt of disablement benefit as a result of an 
occupa tionaJ. accident or disease. 

Pilot studies are under way in preparation for a census of the disabled. 
population. 
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1.8. ITALY 

1 . 8. 1 GENERAL CONTEiiT 

Definition an::l principles. The definition covers all persons whose 
capacity for work is di.minish.ei as a result of physicaJ., mental or sensory 
impairment. This includes persons who become disablei an::l those with a 
congenital. disability. 

The Italian Constitution explicitly establishes that disablei persons are 
entitlei to eiucation an::l integration at work. Cccupa.tional integration, 
however, of the mentally disablei is not compulsory but is subject to the 
system of recruitment "by name". 

Coherent I?Olicies. The central component of Italian policy is laid down by 
the law of 2 April 1968 establishing compulsory recruitment of disablei 
persons. It is supplementei by training operations carriei out by the 
Regions. 

Consultation. Associations of disablei persons an::l the two sides of 
in:iustry participate in the adrn:i,nistration of compulsory recruitment 
through their presence on provincial cormni ttees for the compulsory 
recruitment proceiure. 

Account taken of me:~SUTes in other Mernl:er States. In. connection with the 
up:iati..ng of the compulsory recruitment proceiure, the competent services 
are examining other countries' experience in thiS field. 

1. 8. 2 ELIMINATION OF NffiATIVE DISCRIMINATION 

Revision of the l~islation. Accord.ing to ava.ilal::>le information, there are 
no legislative or administrative provisions that grourrllessly discrirnina te 
against disablei people at work. This is the result of the constitutional 
provisions in favour of disa.blei persons. 
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Dism1sAAJ s in connection with a disahi 1 1 ty. A worker may be dismisse:l on 
just groun:is when he is unable to carry out his duties adaJua:tely as a 
result of a disahlli ty. In connection with cqmpul.sory recruitment, 
dismissal. on heal.th groums is permittai only if the disability ezrlangers 
co-workers' heaJ.th ani the safety of the instaJ.lation. In connection with 
the reform of the compulsory recru.i tment systan, a check will be made to 
determ:Ule whether the rule can aJ.so be appliai to persons newly disal::>lai in 
the course of work. 

Exceptions to the princ:i,ple of fair treatment. No regulation limits aooess 
to voca. tional tra.ini.ng or employment. Limits on aooess to employment 
derive solely from the difficulty of employing a disablai person on health 
groUIXis testifiai to by a me:lica.l committee. 

'I'ra.1.n1rlg tests. Vocational tra.ini.ng is within the R....ogions' competence, ani 
the Ministry of Employment ani Social Security does not yet have any 
significant information on this question. 

Eecourse to the courts ari:l legal assistance. Disablai persons can cla.iln 
. their rights in the same way as other workers. In addition, they can have 
recourse to a special maiical committee to establish whether the duties 
entruste:l to them are compatible with their state of health. 

1. 8. 3 POSITIVE ACl'ION 

Quota Si5tern. Employers - public ani private - with a workforce of less 
than 36 able workers are requirai to Emgage 1!716 of "shelterai" workers. 
This category includes disalllei persons, widows, orphans ani refugees. 
About 12% of the quota is for disal::>lei persons. 

The beneficiaries are di vidai into five categories: 

(a) the war di sa.blai, 
(b) disahlai civil servants, 
(c) occupationally disa.blai persons with up to one-third :Ulcapacity for 

work, 
(d) civil d1 sablai persons with up to one-third incapacity for work, 
(e) deaf mutes. 

... 
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There is a specific rate for each category. Provision is made to transfer 
posts not taken up in one category to another category. 

Employers with special difficulties in integrating the disablai into· 
prcxiuction are partly exempt from the requirement, but in such cases they 
must recruit widows ani orphans. Disabled persons are registere::l. The 
compulsory recruitment system is administere::l by the provinciaJ. labour 
offices ani the provincial compulsory recruitment committees. ~ial 
l.abour inspectorates are respons:llile for inspection. Fines are impose::l in 
cases of infringement of legislation ani the money thus collecte::l use::l for 
vocational. training. Places are reserve::l for the blind in employment as 
telephonists, masseurs a.n::l masseur-physiotherapists. 

Code of gocxi practice. The Ministry for Employment a.n::l Social Security 
believes that such a guide is useful but not essential. It considers that 
the objectives of the guide are largely achieve::l through the compulsory 
recrui trnent proce::lure. 

Publication of results. Firms are require::l to seni a statement every six 
months on the recruitment of d i sable::l persons. 

Rein~tion of newly disahlErl workers. At present there are no rules 
guaranteeing that newly disabled persons will be retained. in employment in 
the same firm. There are various proposals mcxiifying the current law to 
this effect. 

OI'HER POSITIVE ACIT.ON AND RESULTS 

Occu,pa.tiona.l guidance. It is propose::l to improve occupational. gu.1dance 
services. 

voca. tiona], tra.in:i.ng. This is decentralize::l ani organize::l by the . Regions. 
Training activities include special classes or integration in ord.ina.ry 
classes. 

She1 tere::l em,pl~t. Provision is m3de for shel tere::l employment by law 
but it is little use::l. The organizations for disa.ble::l persons prefer to 
integrate, even the severely disa.ble::l, in open employment. 
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Em;plo;onent megsrrres. The Italian system - :mandatory - provides for no 
specific incentives for employers. Some Regions, however, grant financial. 
aid for the adaptation of workstations, contribute to the wage ani social. 
costs, ani to the creation of cooperatives. The Ministry for Employment 
ar.d Social. Security considers that incentives should roa.inly be provide:i to 
encouxa.ge the employment of severely d.isable:i persons. 

1. 8. 4 EMPlOYMENT - UNEMPlOYMENT 

In 1986 some 6 700 000 disa.ble:i persons recei ve:i financial. aid. This 
measure does not give any idea of the sca.le of the phenomenon for the 
population at large. With regard to the laboux market, the compulsory 
recruitment system gives an indication of the situation of registere:i 
d.isable:i persons. The total number of employe:i ani unemploye:i disable:i 
persons rose from 448 085 in 1980 to 615 885 in 1986. This in:licates the 
increase in the use of the compulsory recruitment system to obtain 
employment. With regard to the degree of disa.bili ty, 74% of the registere:i 
disa.ble:i persons had a disa.bill ty of between 33% ani 50lE., ~ of between 
51% ani 70lE., ani 6*. of between 71% ani 1QOl(,. This shows that severely 
d.isable:i persons nake 1i ttle use of the compulsory recruitment system. 

Of the d.isable:i persons registere:i in 1986, there were 325 281 unemploye:i 
ani 290 604 in work. Both categories showe:i a tendency to increase with a 
growing number of registrations as in:lica te:i eaxlier . 

Lastly, it should be note:i that a number of d.isable:i persons receive -
financial. aid for a very slight degree of d.isabili ty ani continue to work 
for the same employer without having to use the compulsory pla.cernent 
services. 

• ,1 
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1 . 9. I..UXEMBJlJEG 

1 . 9. 1 GENERAL OONTEXT 

Deflni tion an:i principles. Disal:llei workers are the victims of in:iustrial 
accidents, those disable::! in the war, ani persons who are physica.lly, 
mentally or psychologically impa.i.r€d. The raiuction in the capacity to 
work nrust be at least 30lb to be eligible for the measures. The capacity 
refers to the aptitude to obtain or retain an employment, an::l the 
assessment takes account of previous work experience. Legislation does not 
explicitly refer to equal opportunities for disablai persons, but there is 
an implicit requirement in the provisions to employ this group . · 

Coherence of measures. Interministerial committees are ca.rrying out a 
study to draw up a coherent train.i.ng ani employment policy. Likewise, a 
coord..ina.tion committee with consultative powers seeks to ensure 
interministerial ani interadlnin:istrative coordination an::l the effectiveneSs 
of activities uniertaken by associations concerne:i with the tra.:i..nirlg an::l 
employment of disa.blai persons. 

Consultation. The-Off-ice for Placement ani OccupationaJ. Rehabilitation of 
Disablerl Workers (OI'H) is the nai.n institution. It is un:ier the authority 
of the Ministry for Labour, ani includes on its steering committee 
representatives of the two sides of iniustry a.rrl of private associations. 
Representatives of disa.blai persons participate in various consultative 
committees dea.ling with training a.n::l employment. 

Account taken of measwes in other Member States. The District Projects 
a.n::l "Interact News" are the nai.n sources of information. 
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1. 9. 2 ELIMINATION OF NEGATIVE DISCRIMINATION 

Revision of the legislation. '!he Government has set up an interministeriaJ. 
committee to examine the reform of the OI'H am to raiefine the principles 
underlying assistance for disa.blei persons. '!he Government considers that· 
it is not sufficient to reaffirm the principles ani that accompany1.ng 
measures are neEdei to el.iini.na.te discrimina.tory practices. Along the same 
lines, the Ministry for Eiuca.tion proposes to review the system of upper 
secon:ia.ry technical schools, which in their present form discourage 
vocational. tra.i.ning for the mentally disahlei. 

Dismissals in connection with a disability~ legislation does not 
explicitly refer to disabilities. A recent reform sought to reinforce 
protection of aJ.l workers against unfair dismissal. 

EXceptions to the principle of fair treatment. In the case of registerei 
disabled. persons, the OI'H delivers an opinion on oocupa. tional guidance ani 
reclassification measures to the Department of Employment. 

Tra.in.i..r)g tests. Practical tests are adaptal by a mul tid.isciplina.ry team in 
accordance with the nee:3s of di.sablei persons, while the occupational 
guidance section of the Employment Department carries out guidance ani 
placement functions. 

Recmtt·se to the 1aw · a.rrl 1~ assistance. Disal:llei persons receive the 
same treatment as the non~lei. 

1. 9. 3 POSITIVE ACITON 

~· In the private sector only, firms regularly employing at 
least 50 workers are requ1rei to reserve 2l6 of total. jol:s. Firms employing 
.between 25 and 50 workers must give priority to di S3hlei persons for a post 
for which they are suitei. The posts to be reservei are designatei by the 
am after consultation with the heads of firms. 

.. 
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The public sector must reserve at least 2% of total jabs for disa.ble:i 
workers who meet the statutory tra.ining ani admission requirements. 

The beneficiaries are registere:i disaJ:>le:i persons with a re:iuction in 
working capacity of at least 30!6. Heads of firms who do not observe these 
provisions may l::e liable to a naximum fine of LFR 10 OX>. 

A cOO.e of good practice is currently in preparation by the Luxembourg 
District Project, a.n:i a folder on accessibility bas been produce:L The 
main instrument here is the moni taring service. The latter canvasses· 
firms, gives advice, a.n:i informs employers about the recruitment of 
disaJ:>lei people. 

Publication of results. The public services a.n:i firms are requirei to 
p1hlish their results. 

Be'ntegration of newl;! dU;able:i workers. Victims of a.ocid.ents at work in 
the public or private sectors are a.ocordei priority for access to ava.ilable 
posts in the same service or enterprise. The rehabilitation services 
cooperate. with_ the employers· in achievlllg this, a.n:i the Government 
considers that in most cases reintegration bas been a.chieve:i without 
problems. If a worker refuses an allottei post or retraining measures, 
then he loses his entitlement to one of the posts provi.d.e:i for unier 
Article 6 of the law (quotas). 

Ol'HER POSITIVE ACI'ION AND BESULTS 

Occupational ~ce a.rd. placement. Guidance ani preparatory occupationa.l 
tra.ining are organizei a.n:i can include work experience. In the case of 
severely disablei persons, the programme includes a support structure. The 
moni taring service is organize:i by the Employment Department. the District 
Project a.n:i the rehabili ta.tion centres. Useful lessons have been learne:l. 
concern:i.ng placement methods. 

Financi aJ incentives are provide:i for disable:i persons participating in 
preparatory tra.ining for up to three years. 
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Vocational tra.in.i.ng ani placement are selective ani personalizei. Tra.ining 
seek.s to develop more advancei ski 11 s. The system is not limi tei to the 
mentally disa.blei. The latter benefit from a pilot project lead..i.ng to 
social ani economic integration. Other tra.ining systems provide limitei 
ski 11 s rel.a tei to t..'l1e i.nii vidual's motivation, ani often aim at local 
opportunities. In cases where the atH considers occupa tionaJ. 
reha.bili tation is necessary, the cost is supportei by the State or by 
accident insura.TlCe. In this case the beneficiary receives the income ard 
allowances laid down for apprentices. 

Shelterei ernpl~ent. The legislation does not refer to the classification 
of workers who cannot enter the labour market. Sbel terei workshops are the 
prcduct of private initiatives. However, they receive public aid ani the 
State covers the cost of a disa.blei person's wages. At present the 
workshops employ 100 persons, ani many are integratei into rehabilitation 
ani voca. tional tra.in.i.ng structures. 

Open ernpl0¥ffient . Employers receive financial incentives to adapt 
workstations ci.n:i ease wage costs. Participation in wages is degressive ani 
may cover three years. In principle. it is not renewable. It amounts to 
50lb, 40lb ani 300, of the minimum statutory wage for the first, secorrl ard 
third years respectively. Financial assistance has been grantei to 
employers in 40 cases. 

Lastly, the wage paid by the employer depen:is on irrlividual prcducti vi ty 
ani is establishei wi th.out regard to accident allowances. 

1. 9. 4 EMPIDYMENT - IDtEMPI..OY.MENT 

On average, 15 persons a year are placei in the public sector, while some 
141 trainees attendei specializei tra.i..ning centres in 1986. 

The beneficiaries of the quota system number 3 000 ani there are 800 
registerei unemployei disablei persons. For purposes of comparison, 
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it should be note:i that the total number of unemploye:i stood at al:out 2 850 
in December 1987. The share of unemployed. disabled. workers aged. unier 
25 is 7. 7% of the total number of young unemploye:i workers. 

The Government considers that the favourable trerrl since 1986 has 
facilitated. the integration of disa.ble:i persons into open employment. 
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I. 10 NEl'HERIANDS 

I . 10. 1 GENERAL CXlNTEXI' 

Defini tiop.s ard principles. Two instruments constitute the main basis of 
the Dutch system. The first is the 1986 law on the employment o£ disabled. 
people. It concerns persons in receipt of di sabil 1 ty benefit or pensions 
ard those who benefit from speci.aJ. measures for carrying out their work. 
In the future the group of persons covered. by this law may be enJ..a.rged.. 
The law concerns tra.i.n.ing, employment, rehabilitation ard reintegration. 
The seconi law concerns soci.aJ. action measures. This applies to alJ. those 
who, as a result of their pa.rticula.r ci.rCI.lrostances. ca.nnot be integra ted. in 
the normaJ. world.Dg environment. The rigb.t to equal. opportunities is the 
basis of both laws a.n:i it is explicitly referred. to in the law on the 
employmen:t of disabled. people. 

Coherent policies. The coherent policies relating to the Council. 
recommen::ia.tion were given effect by measures taken following the law on the 
employment of d.isa.bled. people. Two district projects have made a 
contribution in this field. The £irst focused. on the coordination of 
employment services a.n:i the seconi on tra.:i.ni.ng a.n:i work experience. 

Consultation. The two sides of iniustry were consulted. in drawing up a.n:i 
i.mplementi.ng the law on the employment of d.isa.bled. people. Simi.larly, for 
the social action measures, concerta.tion was carried. out on a regular basis 
with, for example, workers' organizations. The Netherl.a.n:is considers that 
the two sides of iniustry protect the interests of disabled. people a.n:i it 
is therefore unnecessary to consult their organizations. 

Account taken Of mffi$Wffi in Other Member States. The Dutch system 
estahl.ishe:i in the law on the employment of di sablei people is in some ways 
similar to the Geriran system. 
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I .10. 2 ELIMINATION OF NEGATIVE DISCR.nfiNATION 

Reyision of the l~is1ation. The law on the employment of disa.blai people 
provides that the latter can aim at integration on exactly the same footing 
as a. non~lai person carrying out a simila.r function. The law on 
di sa.hi 1 1 ty insurance - generaJ. scheme .- has been ameniai. !!'hus an employer 
may be obligai to cooperate in adapting the work post ani the equipment. 
The law on heaJ. th insurance has been amerrlai to erisure that a di sablai 
person has a job which is in line with his di sabi1 i ty from the year in 
which it was coverei by the heaJ. th insurance law. A disa.blei unemployei 
worker nay accurnuia.te unemployment benefit ani allowances for irlca.pacity · 
for work from 1 January 1987. 

Dismissal in corm.ection with a di AA.bilicy. The legislation states that a 
worker cannot be dismisse::l on the groums of illness if it lasts for two 
years or more. Exceptions aside, the employer cannot dismiss a worker who 
has been ill for over two years without the agreement of the regional 
employment office. It is, however, possible to derogate from this by 
collective agreement or a regulation issuei by the competent public lxxly. 
The head of the regionaJ. employment office nrust take into consideration 
possible adjustments at the workplace ani the possibility of employing the 
,,,orker in another job in the firm. 

Two decisions by the High Court of 1978 ani 1985 clarify the con::li tions for 
dismissaJ.. A worker with a pa.rtiaJ. incapacity for work nrust prove that he 
is able to a.ccomplish the work given hiln in accordance with his capacities 
in order not to be d.ismissei. In such cases the con:ii tions ilnposei on the 
employer must be reasonable ani the wage nrust correspon:i to the work. I£ 
the worker is '\li'lable to accomplish the a.greei work on the groun:Is of 
illness, he nay volnnteer for other tasks consonaJlt with his disability. 
'I'he employer is requirei to offer other tasks unless he can show that this 
obligation is unreasonable. If the employer fails to propose other tasks 
without good reason, the disabled. person is entitlei to all or part of the 
wages d.epen:li.Ilg on whether the propose::l services were £ull or partial. 

Exceptions to the principle of fair treatment. The law on the employment 
of disablei people is silent as regards situations where such exceptions 
a.re possll>le. In connection with the proposei rew measuxes, it is provid.ei 
that an employer can invoke safety or heaJ.th requirements releasing him 
from the m.i.ni.nnnn recruitment provisions i.ntposei on his firm. 
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lastly, in principle all persons in the target group are entitlei to social 
action measures. The law distinguis.'les between two groups: the first is 
subject to a quantitative work sta..n:la.rd, in the case of the secon:l the only 
criterion is that the "Work performed should :have a beneficial effect on the 
in:ii vidual . 

Tra.ini.ng tests. The legislation conta.:i.r'.s no specific provisions relating 
to the con:li tions for the tests gi vLTJg access to tra.:i.rl.ii'g. 

:Recourse to the law &-xi lega.l~istance. Disablei people ren-.-ei ve the same 
trea trnent as the non-disa.blei. 

I. 10.3 . POSITIVE ACI'ION 

Quota ~tern. Un:ler the law on t..>te ernplo;lment of disable::l people, 
employers ani trade unions are require:l, if poss:ilile tllrough concertation, 
to adopt measures to promote occupa.tior>.aJ. reintegration. The aJ.In is to 
ensure that each firm employs 5% disable:i people. If they have not, or 
have not fully sa.tisfiei these provisions, from 1 July 1989 en1_2loyers will 
be require:! to employ a certain percentage of d.isablei people. The rate 
will range from 3% to '7% ani could vary from one sector, iniu.stry or public 
service department to another. Before fixing the quotas, opinions must be 
obtainei from the Social Insurance Council (Socialeverzekeri.ngsraad.) for 
the private sector, ani from the Pension Fu..rds Councils for the public 
sector. 

L'"'litially, the draft law .imp:)se:i a unifcnn quota., but the Government has 
aba....,j_one:i this following dereguJ..ation. It •11as felt that primary 
resJ:o:ns:iliility for the reintegration of disablat workers devolve:! upon 
employers ani trade unions. 'Llis mears that the authorities ani the law as 
far as possible limit their role to provicii.I'g a policy fra.rnework. For 
their part, in::iustry pointEd out that an obligation d.iminishe:i free:iom of 
p:>--rsonnel. management ani a.ffectei the quality of the re.lationsb.ip bet-ween 
the disablEd workers ani t.lLeir working environment. 

Employers fa.i.l.ing to observe the quota. will be subject to t.he payment of 
perio.iic cash contributions. Those employ:L.Jg more than the quota. will 
receive fina.TlCial aid. The contributions will be paid to a fur.d to firla.nc-e 
the adaptation of work posts. 
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CQ;le of Gocxl Practice. There is no guide ani the Government does not pla.r.'"'l 
to prcxluce one. Information brochures concer:ni.rl.g employment m69Stll'es have 
been publishe:l by the public services. 

Publication of resu1 ts. The quota system requires employers to keep a. 
register of d.i.sabled people wbich serves as a basis for moni taring 
observance of the system. 

Reintegration of newly__Q,isable:i workers. This aspect was partly covered in 
the paragraph concernL,g dismissals. The labour ir.spectora te is empowered 
to oblige employers to adapt the ·work content, prcd.uction methods, tools 
ani work arrangements to disabled workers' needs. 

Cfl'HER POSITIVE ACITON AND RESULTS 

With regard to occup:~.tionaJ. or educational guidance, there are no specific 
services for disabled persons. The public heaJ. th service, during 
cor..su.ltations, provides inforrration on occup:~.tional guidance ani assesses 
the skills of the disablEd person. T'nis service , ani the public se...--v'"ice 
pension £u:nds, ensure special placement for disablEd p:>...rsons. 

Disabled persons are being L'1teg'rated into ordinary schools, particularly 
by measures designed to provide sui table training for L.JStructors. g'ra..'"lts 
for the adaptation of school build:i.r.gs, the adaptation of teaching 
na terials, ani transport me..asures. 

Qccupa tionaJ. tra.in.i,.Dg is provida:l in special centres a..>rt prep:t.I'es trainees 
for fine metalworki.Il.g, electronics, ter'Jmica.l dTa .. wing, draug'htrra'1shi.p, 
administration and horticulture. 

Other tra.:i.ning :L."litiatives are uniertaken by re:habili ta.tion centres, local 
authorities ani private centres. Recent efforts favour the use of m .. ::.w 
technologies arrl a red.uction in the use of special net\vorks for disabled. 
people. To this en:i, efforts are being made to double the numl::€r of nEM 
apprenticeships ani increase the range of personal choice. It s..rwuld be 
noted that apprenticeships combjr.e traLning arrl practical experience. 
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Sheltered. empl~ has increased. rapidly in recent years. It is 
considered. uniesira.ble for soci.al. ani budgetary reasons. Aoco:rd.i.ngly, the 
loca.l authorities. who implement the law have been obliged. to red.uce the 
mnnber of such jobs. 'nle present system does not leave the loca.l 
authorities axq room for manoeuvre. Aoco:rd.i.ngly, ani to achieve the aim of 
cutting back on she1 tered. employment, the Government is preparing a. new 
system unier which the loca.l a.uthori ties will be al.loca.ted. a fixed amount, 
to take effect from 1989. Currently, persons employed. unier this system 
receive wages comparable to the wage they wouJ.d have received. for similar 
functions on the ordinary labour market. The wages ani social security 
contributions for workers employed. unier social action measures are £ully 
borne by the State. AdditionaJ. co~ts are largely covered. by the State. At 
the errl of 1987, 77 755 persons were in sheltered. employment, a. number of 
whoin could be placei _ in open employment. 

Qpen empl.O$l!EIDt. No public contribution is made towards the wages pa.id. by 
the employer. 'nle Ministry for Social Affairs ani Employment ca.n authorize 
the employer to pay wages proportionaJ. to the prcductivi ty of the disabled. 
worker. This task will be transferred. to sectoral. employers' associations. 
It will be possible for disabled. workers to obtain an increase in their 
incapacity for work al.lowa.nce for up to two years. Employers are requirei 
to adapt the content of the work, the organization of work posts, the tools 
usei, ani the work arrangements of the firm. Employers fa.iling to meet 
this requirement may be obliged. to do so. Grants are given to employers 
for the adaptation of a. work post. ·.Additional costs incurrei ani regarded. 
a.s neoessa.ry on account of disability are £ully reimbursed.. At the tilne of 
the reintegration the me:licaJ. service checks whether the adaptations are 
necessary. 

Projects to reintegra. te disabled. people into the labour market may receive 
fina.ncial assista.noe in their launch phase. Projects to train ani prepare 
disa.blei people to set up their own firms are ha.n:ilei by private 
organizations. For this purpose, the social and occupational association 
AVQ-Ned.erlani receives a. State sul:sidy. 

' 
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IV. EMPlOYMENT - UNEMPlOYMENT 

In 19861 765 000 persons of working age receive:i a disability pension. In 
1986 I 78 484 disa.ble:i people were in shel tere:i employment. Following the 
measures to re:iuce the number of shel tere:i jots I t1ll.s number fell to 77 755 
in 1987. In 1900 there were 12 000 registere:i unemploye:i disable:i people. 
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I. 1 L PORI'UGAL 

I . 11. 1 GENERAL OJ..lf.L'IDIT 

Definitions an:i principles. The framework law on rehabilitation applies to 
ir.dividuais who, as a. result of an injury, deformity or infirmity, whether 
congeni ta.l or a.oquire:i, a.re permanently impa.i.re:i as regards their 
occupation. The Institute for Employment ani Vocational Tra.:!..ni.ng considers 
that assistance ani encouragement a.re justified onl. y in ca.ses where, on 
account of their disability, irrlividuals fini it difficult to obtain or 
hold down suitable employment. 

The rights of the diSabled a.re spel t out in the Constitution of the 
Republic with the reservation "except where their disability precludes the 
exercise of such rights". This applies to certain mentally disabled 
persons who a.re wards of court. The Constitution requires the State to 
pursue a. policy for disabled people. Equal rights a.re given effect by 
various sectoral agreements ani throug'h the tasks assigne:i to the Institute 
for Employment ani Vocational Tra.i.ni.ng (IEFP) in the field of occupational 
rehabilitation. 

Coherent policies. The framework law on rehabilitation seeks to organize 
the various stages of rehabilitation in sequence. This action is 
supplemented by t.."'"l.e National Rehabilitation Secretariat (SNR), which 
carries out an interministerial a.nd interinstitutional dialogue in its 
field. The National Rehabilitation COuncil (CNR) has drawn up general 
guidelines for sectoral policies a.nd urgent measures. 

Consul ta.tion. The National Rehabilitation Council (CNR), the consultative 
body of the SNR, brings together the services of the State, the 
organizations for the disabled, ani the two sides of in:lustry. The latter 
also participate on the Council of the IEFP. 

Account taken of measures in other Member States. Assessment ani 
informa.tion al:xmt measures implemented in other Member States a.re given due 
weight when consideri.rl.g this matter ani in national policy decision-m:Uti.ng. 
International cooperation on this subject is well-develope:i, ani Portugal 
takes part in the main private ani official rehabilitation organizations. 
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. I. 11. 2 ELIMINATION OF lm:;ATIVE DISCRD:ITNATION 

EeY::;tsion of lQ!islation. The roai.n areas ll1 which legislation has been 
revisei concern compulsory eiucation ani the law establishing a minimum 
wage. It should also l:e notei that the fraroe'Work law on re...'1abilitation is 
cu:rrentl y beir.g revised. 

Dismissals in connection with a disability. Portuguese law prohibits 
dismissal without due cause. In the case of collective reiundancies, 
disable:i workers are given preferential treatment for rerra.ini.ng ll1 
employment. In the case of victims of accidents at work, the law provides 
that , if the finn employs more than ten workers ani if the te.Tt!pOra.ry 
incapacity is less than 50',{,, the firm is required to retain the services of 
the victim of the accident . 

Exceptions to the principle of fair treatme..:::lt_. The legislation does not 
specify employment that is not open to disabled people. Legislation · 
conce....,ung .L.!d.ividuaJ. employment contracts prov:Ldes for the possibility of 
adopting special protection measures for workers with a dilninishei cap:lCity 
for work as rega.rds recruitment ani the con:li tiofl.s in which they work. 
This provision is of a general nature ani seeks to increase awareness. 

Tra.ining tests. There are no specific measures adapting tests to the nee:is 
of disablei people. The IEFP, however, provides that on each tra.i.11ing 
course three places sh.ould be set aside for disa.blei persofl.s assuming an 
average of 15 trainees per course. To ma..~e this measure more effective it 
is pl.arL'rled to make the programmes more flexible, to adapt the evaluation 
tests ani reinforce technicians' traLTJing. 

R.ecourse to the law ani legal. assistance. The SNR has a reception office 
which assists disable:i people to obtain their rights. It also ensures the 
ini. tia tion of procEdures ani provides technical ani legal assistance. 
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I. 11.3 POSITIVE ACI'ION 

Quota S$item. There is no quota system. The State has favoure:i the 
adoption of positive measures to stimulate the employment of disa.ble:i 
people, such as the flat-rate allowance for firms recruiting disa.ble:i 
people during the period of adaptation to work, grants to remove 
architectural barriers ani adapt work posts, allowances to enable di sa.ble:i 
persons to set up on their own account ani re:iuctions in sociaJ. security 
contributions for employers recruiting disa.ble:i people. The two sides of 
iniustry in the ba.nkil1g ani insurance sectors have taken the initiative ani 
esta.bl.i.shei a 2% quota for each of their sectors. 

COO.e of Gocxi Practice. A code is bei..ng drawn up by the Ministry for 
Employment ani Social Security. The SNR has publ.i.shei a ha.:albook on the 
legal rights of d.isa.blai people in all areas of rehabilitation, ani a 
ha.n:lbook on the resources ava.i.l.alJle for the disa.blai. Both are of a 
general nature ani do not contain specific ani practical details with 
regard to employment ani vocational tra..ining. 

Publication of resu1ts. Firms are not requ.irai to publish their policies. 
Ex:isti.ng info:rnation concerns the beneficiaries of measures. 

Reintegration of~ disablai persons. Firms employWg over 20 persons 
are requ.irai at the time of recruitment to give priority to workers who 
have acquire:i a permanent i.ncapaci ty due to an accident when in their 
employ ani deploy tbem in activities compatible with their di sah11 i ty. 

The law on iniustrial accidents stipulates that occupational rehabilitation 
ani pl.a.cement services should be made avai lahle to workers ani provides for 
l:iaison between public ani private services. In recent years the number of 
firms requesting technical aid to na:l..:nta.in or retrain d i sahlai workers has 
risen. 

' 
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Ol'HER POSITIVE ACITON AND RESULTS 

Guidance. Voca.tionaJ. guidance is provide:i by various bodies: the ordi.na.ry 
employment offices, the specific assessment/guidance unit operating at 
na.tionaJ. level, a.n:i private non-profitna.k.i.ng institutions with 
rehabilitation prograrranes that include assessment a.n:i guidance. 

Integration into na.instream yocationa.l a.n:i technirn.l tra.ining. During the 
1986/87 school year, these measures benefite:i 100 persons with motor, 
physicaJ. a.n:i sensory han::licaps. This represents 0.9'h of pupils atten:ii.ng 
technicaJ. a.n:i voca tionaJ. courses in ord.ina.ry e:iuca tion. 

Preparatory voca tionaJ. tra.ining. Private non-profi tna.k.i.ng special 
ed.uca tion institutions implement preparatory voca tionaJ. a.n:i voca tionaJ. 
training with technicaJ. a.n:i financial support from the State. Since 1986, 
tra.in:Ulg a.n:i rehabilitation activities have increased in sepa.ra te 
structures. . In 1987. 3 240 persons benefited from rehabill tation 
operations which were supported by the European Social Funi. 

She1 tered ei!Jl'l~t. This provides paid employment with the aim of 
personal a.n:i oocupationa.l satisfaction a.n:i facilitates integration in open 
employment. In 1987 there were 309 beneficiaries. Current resources are 
inadequate but new initiatives are springing up throughout the country in 
diverse forms. ranging from proo.uction workshops to groups of mentally 
disabled persons integrated into enterprises. These experiments promoting 
the integration of the mentally disabled are of particular interest. 

Empl~ measures include: 

- compensatory payments to offset the cost to firms during the phase of 
adaptation to work of disabled persons. The assistance is in proportion 
to the reduction in productivity of the disabled worker a.n:i the basic 
wage of a worker in the same category; 

- grants for the reroovaJ. of architectural barriers a.n:i the adaptation of 
work stations given to employers who neErl to adapt their equipment or 
installations to cater for the functionaJ. problems of disabled workers; 
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- grants to assist d.i.sable:i people to set up on their own account. They 
cover equipment, the adaptation of installations, or payment of the dee:i 
of transfer of the establishment; 

- from 1982 to 1987, 1 279 persons receive:i employment aid. Of this total, 
86.5% related to aid for setting up on their own account, which suggests 
there is a need to increase the awareness of employers and improve the 
tra.in:i.ng of officers conce...1"'l6d with the placement of disabled persons in 
firms. Most aids go to physically disabled people, particularly for 
employment as tradesmen, tailors, farmers, cobblers and knitters; 

- re:iuctions in employers' social security contributions in respect of 
disabled workers with an in:lefini te employment contract. This measure 
came into effect in 1987. In that year, 34 persons were affecte:i by 
these reductions; 

- disa.bla:l people ani young people are given priority for the grant of aid 
in the crafts sector. This financial aid is provida:l for the creation 
ani maintenance of employment an:i vocational tra.in:i.ng pla.cP..s; 

- lastly, the Ministry for Employment ani Social Security plans to 
harmonize the programmes for disabled people, regional development and 
the promotion of cooperatives. 

I .11. 4 EMPIDYMENT - UNEMPlOYMENT 

The Ministry for Employment ani Social Security estilrates that about 49 000 
disabla:l people are unemploya:l. This represents 20lf, and is double the 
generaJ. unemployment rate. The Ministry believes there is a positive trerrl 
in the employment of disabla:l people a.rrl that the graduaJ. developrne..1.t of 
rehabilitation a.rrl employment services will be reflecte:i in a higher level 
of employment of disabla:l persons in t..."l.e short term. 
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I. 12. UNITED KnG::(M 

In general, the detailed information concerning provisions and services 
applies to Great Britain. Unless there is a statement to the contra_~, 
similar arrangements also apply i.11 Northern Ireland. 

I. 12. 1 GENERAL OONTEXT 

Definitions and principles. The Disablei Persons (Employment) Act 1944 
(1945 Act in Northern Ireland) defines a "disabled person" as a "person 
who, on account of injury, disease or congenital deformity, is 
suJ::stantially disabled in obt.a.i.nll!g or keeping employment, or in 
un:iertak:i.ng work on his own account of a kin:i which, apart from that 
injury, disease or deformity, would l::e sui ted to his age, experience and 
qualifications". This definition places the emphasis directly on the 
relationship of the impairment to the disability an:::l the actual effect on 
employment. 

The legislation does not include an explicit "right" to equal 
opportunities. However, the principle of equal opportunity underlies a 
number of statutory and positive measures. A Code of Good Practice has 
been publishe:l as a guide on the employment an:::l training of disabled 
people. 

Coherent policies. The Department of Employment (DE) has overall 
responsibility for the arrangeme..."'lts for the employment and training of 
people with disabilities. It a.illls to deliver a coherent service through 
the Employment Service (ES) ani the Manpower Services Colmnission (MSC). 

Consultation. The National Advisory Council on Employment of Disabled 
People (NACEDP) advises Ministers on matters relating to employment and 
tra.ini..ng. Its members include representatives of na.tiona.l' associations of 
employers and workers. At local level there are ffi cornmi.ttees for the 
employment of disabled people and three in Northern Ireland. Local 
employers' and workers' associations are representei on these committees. 
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The Sheltered Employment Consul ta.ti ve Group is a national advisory bcdy 
which covers all aspects of the sheltered employment programme. It has a 
wide-ranging membership includi.ng trade unions ani voluntary organizations. 

Consideration of action in Other Member States. The Department of 
Employment ani the Manpower Services Commission receive information through 
the EEX:: Lia.i.son Group ani the EEX:: Network of Employment Rebahili ta. tion 
Centres, which has organized a number of exchanges. There have also been 
bilateral. exchanges of information. In general., however, there are 
considerable difficulties in mak.ing use of information about practices in 
other countries. 

I .12. 2 ELIMINATION OF NEGATIVE DISOUMINATION 

Revision of the legislation. A NACEDP working paxty un::lertook in 1986/87 a 
revi.ew of the principles un::lerlying employment provision for people with 
disabilities, ani formulated reco:rnmen:iations for the departments concernei. 
The Department of Education, in connection with its research on the 
effectiveness of the quota. system, has assessed the Code of Gocd Practice. 
The results have not yet been presented to the Department of Employment. 
The latter is reviewing its policies ani programmes for people with 
d.isabili ties. 

Disrn.issaJ in connection with a disabily. Urder the Employment Protection 
Act, a worker has the right to seek redress for unfair dism1ssaJ. by appeaJ. 
to an 1niustr1aJ. tribunaJ. after being employed for two years (one year if 
recruited before 1 June 1985). This pericd is redUCEd to four weeks where 
an employee is d.ism.i.sserl on medical grourrls. 

Unier the Disabled Persons (Employment) Act, Committees for the Employment 
of Disabled People may be requirai to report on an allegation of dismissal 
of a "registered diS3hled person without reasonable cause". 

The Code of Gocd Practice encourages employers to seek aJ..terna.tive 
solutions other than dismissal, w1 th the assistance of public programmes. 
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Exce;ptions to the fair treatment principle. Persons with particular 
impairments are exclude:i from certain types of employment (for example, 
airline pilot for people with epilepsy). 

Tra.:i.ning tests. 'nle Co:le of Good Practice describes the methods employers 
can use to establ; sh non-discri.m.i..na.tory selection procaiures for applicants 
with disabilities. This includes the content of application forms ani the 
organization of selection interviews. 

RecourSe to law ani legal assistance. As state:i in connection with 
dismissal, the COirli tions giving rise to the ability to ledge an appeal 
with an in:lustrial tri.buna.l are more favourable if dismissal is on heaJ. th 
groun:ls . Otherwise, disable:i persons receive the same treatment ani the 
same assistance as the non-disable:i. 

I. 12. 3 POSITIVE ACI'ION ' 

Quota S$3tem. The scheme was esta.blishei by the Disablei Persons 
(Employment) Act 1944 (1945 Act in Northern Irela.n:i). The Act places a 
duty on employers who have 20 or more workers to employ 3% of d 1 sablei 
people. However, it is not an offence to be below quota. Employers below 
the quota are requirei to engage sui table registerei disablei people, 
otherwise they must obtain a permit to engage a non-disable:i person. 
Failure to comply with these requirements is an offence. The quota system 
is a.dministerei by the Employment Service, whose aim is to enforce the 
scheme's provisions by making employers aware of their duties ani 
persuad.ing them to comply with the law. 

Registration is voluntary a.rxi the numbers registering have been fa.lling for 
some years. It is now esti.IM.tei that there are fewer people on the 
register than there are places provide:i for by the system. It is agree:i 
that the quota scheme is not worki.ng as originally interrl.ei. 

Although the quota scheme is not bi.rrling on the public sector, the 
Departments ani the National Health Service have agree:i to accept the same 
responsibilities as the private sector. 
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The Governme!lt has initiated a research programme includi.ng a study of the 
characteristics and attitudes of people with disabilities ani a survey of 
employers. In 1987, there were 100 743 persons unier the quota system. 
This figure represents an average of 1% of registerei disablei people 
employed u.l"Jder the quota scheme. 

Coie of C.:ocd Practice. The Code was intro:iUCEd in 1984 ani in Northern 
Irela.r:d in 1985. It encourages employers to adopt constructive policies on 
all aspects of the employment of people with disa.bili ties. including 
recrui. tment. tra.:i.ning. promotion ani retention. Some 44 000 copies of the 
Code have been distributei. The subject has been given wide IraSS-meiia 
coverage. Fina.lly, actions to increase awareness ani information have 
taken place at local level. 

Publication of results. The Companies Act 1985 requires firms employing 
over 250 persons to include in their an."lU.al report a statement describing 
the policy appliei towards the recrui. tment, tra5..ning ani career development 
of disa.blei people. 

Reint~ation of newly disa.ble:l ;people in the same firm. The Disablement 
Resettlement Office (Northern Irelan:i) advises ani arranges for assessment 
in the Employment Service's Jobcentres. The Manpower Services Commission 
can help with the provision of technica.l aids and the adaptation of work 
posts. The Cede of Good Practice notes the opportunities createi for 
people with d.isabili ties through adapting work posts. Lastly, fina..ncial 
aid uay be given. 

OTHER POSITIVE ACI'ION liND RESULTS 

In£orrra.tion and placement. The Disablement Advisory Service (DAS) is the 
specialized branch of the employment service ani has 71 local teams. Its 
specific purpose is to encourage the recommen::'!a.tions set out in the Code of 
Goo:i Practice to provide advice ani assistance to employers, identify 
opportunities for developing shel terei employment, a.n:i assist employers to 
implement the various employment programmes for disablei persons. 
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'li"le di sablernent resettlement officers are atta.che:i to the employment 
se..."'Vice Job:;entres. They provide services to people with d1sabi1 ities, 
including those in employment. They are particularly concerne:i with 
advising ani placing those with severe disa.bili ties . Other disable::l 
persons are covere::l by the non-specialize:i services of t.~ Jobcentres, 
provide::l the disability is not a major obstacle to placement. 

Tr.e Employment Assessrne....•t ani Rehabilitation Services of the HSC provide 
assessment of the occupa. tiona.l ca.pa.bili ties of the disable:i an:i also give 
them v-oca. tionaJ. guidance. 

In 1986-1987 a total of 84 424 disabled persons benefite::l from the 
placement service. 

It should also be noted that the employment service has establishai a data 
bank includi.ng details of 400 employment aids ( tec..lmical). 

Vocational trainir_,g. Policy is designed to integrate the disable::l into 
nai.nstream programmes . Accord.ingl y, the majority of the tra.i..ning 
programmes, such as the Youth Tra.ining Scheme, have special arrangements 
for facilitat.i.ng access for the disabled, for example more relaxe:i entry 
requirements. e:zter..sion of the tra.i.ning period, technical aids, etc. In 
1986-87 there was a total of 9 439 disabled. persons invol vei. 

There are also spacial tra.:ini..:.~ courses designed for the disablei. The 
l'l'l'WE (Inlividua.l Total Tra.i.n.ing With Employer) allows for a period of 
tra.i.ning run work experience with an e."'Ttployer lasting from one to twelve 
months. Followir'o.g tra.L."'ling, a period of at least six months' employment is 
guarante--:d.. 

Tb~.:; rehabi li ta tion of adults who become disa.ble::l may take place on a 
ril"iJ nstrearr, or a specialized. COtU'se. There are also fa.cili ties for young 
persons su.fferir,g from sickness or the re:,--ult of accidents leading to 
disableme...Tlt i...'l order to maintain their tra.ining rights. The nUI!lber of new 
p:w:ticipants in 1986-87 on residential retra.ini...~ courses was 1 223. The 
number of disable:i a.dul ts on mai..T1Strea.'ll tra.i.ning courses in 1986-87 
r.vas 3 007. 
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When tra.i.ning progrannnes are :bei.ng pla.nne::l, accotmt is taken of the 
following: 

- the requirements of the local. employment market: the authorities which 
approve the programmes include in particular representatives of local. 
:iniustry ani the CIDPs; 

- tra.i.ni.Ilg in the use of new technologies: residential tra.in:i.ng offers a 
wide range of courses; 

- flexible programmes which allow for in:livid.ual.ize:i arrangements: ~ YTS 
provides for a preparatory assessment course for d.isaJ::)le:i young people. 

Those responsible for administering these programmes are re::ruire:i, urrler 
the terms of their contracts, to promote equal opportunity as regards 
recruitment ani training of the disa.ble:i, among others. 

In September 1988 the MSC will introduce a new employment/tra.:ini.ng 
progra.nune. This programme is aime:i at the long-term unemploye:i ani devotes 
special attention to the specific requirements of the disa.ble:i. 

Emplewtent rehabi 1 i tation. The employment rehabilitation service (ERS) is 
to apply a strategy for employment rehabilitation provid.ing in particular 
for assessment, rehabilitation courses, the introduction of mobile teams 
able to operate outside the retraining centres, ani the use of charitable 
organizations to organize employment rehabilitation. A sjmilar scheme is 
tm:ier consideration in Northern Irela.rxi. In 1987-88, the number of 
participants on the assessment ani rehabilitation courses was 14 943. 

Sh.eltere:l empl~t. The sheltere:l employment programme is designei for 
those who, because of their disablement, cannot realize their full 
potential on the open labour market. By the eni of the 1987/88 financial 
year, about 18 900 severely disable:l people were in sheltere:l employment 
ani the number has been increasing over recent years. 

The shel tere:i pl.a.ce:ment scheme allows people with severe d.isaJ::)ili ties to 
work in ord.:Ula.ry surrounii..ngs in selecte:i jol:::s. They receive the same wage 
ani the same working con:lltions as other workers carrying out sim:i.J.a.r work. 
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The employer receives financial. assistance to campensa.te for the loss of 
pro:luctivity involve:i in the worker Is disablement. The programme has been 
particularly successful among disable:i young people. 

Ernpl~t in norrooJ. surrour:d..i.ngs. The Cormmmi ty Programme provides a job, 
norma.lly for one year, for the long-term unemploye:i. The disable:i benefit 
from rel.axei entry criteria ani the IlUI!lber of disable:i persons invol ve:i in 
1986/87 was 17 900. , 

Incentives to employers include: 

- The job intro:luction scheme: short-term financial. assistance designe:i to 
overcome employers I reservations concerning the disablement. The number 
of new participants in 1986/87 amonnte:i to 1 636 persons. 

- .Adaptations to premises ani equipment - grants of up to UKL 6 000 with 
the employer not require:i to pay more than half of the cost. The number 
of new beneficiaries in 1986/87 was 257 persons. 

- Special. aids to employment scheme - special equipment can be provide:i on 
loan to help the disable:i at work, for example special chairs, Braille 
communication aids, telephone aids, etc. In 1986/87 there were 2 651 new 
beneficiaries un:ier this scheme. 

- PersonaJ. reader service for the visually disable:i: financial. assistance 
towards the cost of employing a sighte:i reader. In 1986/87 a total of 63 
persons benefj,te:i from this scheme for the first time. 

Th.ere are a IIUJr!ber of :programmes desig:ned. to assist the disable:i to area te 
their own em:pl~t: 

- The Enterprise (Creation) Allowa.n.Ce Scheme: a person who is unernploye:i 
ani who wishes to create his own employment receives an allowance for a 
lt'aXimum of 52 weeks which is inten:ie:i to help compensate for loss of 
State benefits during the difficult early stages of the new business. 
People with disabilities are fully integrate:i into the general scheme. 

- The Business (Creation) On o..m Account Sc."leme: this helps people with 
severe disa.bili ties who are unable to take up open or she1 tere:i 
employment. It provides a grant to purchase equipment, etc. This scheme 
is not available in Northern Irelan:i. 

- The Bliixi Homeworkers I Scheme: this scheme helps the visua.lly disable:i 
who run their own business by guaranteeing them a mi.niroum income. 
Fina.ncial assistance is granted for purposes of establish.i.ng the initial 
capital ani for the cost of train.:ing. 
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1 . 12.4 EMPLOYMENT - tTh.JEMPI..OYMENT 

Existing statistics origir>..ate from various sources ani axe h3.sei on varying 
definitions. 

In 1987 the mmiber of registered disabled persons was 383 439 in. Great 
Britain ani 7 844 in Northern Irelani. It should be notice:i that the 
numbers registere:i have been falling steadily over recent years. 

I.abour force surveys suggest that in 1987 the number of members of t.h.e 
workll!g population with a disability or health problem amountei to 
7 542 OCO, of which 4 411 000 were men ar.d 3 131 000 were women. The age 
breakdown was as follows: 

From 16 to 24: 1 167 000, from 25 to 49: 4 157 CXJO, a..'"Xi from 50 to 64: 
2 218 oco. 

However, a di sabil i ty or a heaJ. th problem does not necessarily restrict the 
kiirl of work a person can do. Hei".ce the su...TVey shows t."lat people of 
working age whose disabi.li t""y or heal t.'l problem restri.cts the ki.ni of work 
they can do a.mou..11t to 3 987 000. This figure can be taken as the number of 
clisa.ble:i people either L1 or out of work on the labour :market. 

Using this definition, the number of disablerl people tn work on the laLou.r 
rrarket is 2 012 000, which amounts to 7.4% of the total work:ing population. 

The number of ur.employed disabled persons amounts to 470 000 ani t.'le 
unemployment rate for the disabled working popuJ..ation is 23.4%. 'The 
unemployment rate for the non-disablei population in 1987 was 10.3%. 

TJ:1e number of lor;,g-term w..ernployed. cli.sa.bled. people (for one year or more) 
was 228 000 in 1987. T".ni.s represente:i 48. 5% of th& number of une.raploysd. 
disa.blei persons. The correspon:ling figw:·e for the non-disabled popu.la tion 
was 39.4%. 

Finally, the age breakdown of the Ul"1employe:i disa.ble:i population was a.s 
follows; 

16 to 24: 76 000, 25 to 49: 238 000, an:i 50 to 64: 155 000. 
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PARI' II 

II. 1. DEFINITION OF DISABLED PERSONS 

The defllrl.. tion of disable:i persons poses various problems which may affect 
the efficiency of the measures adopted. The definition is an instrument 
used to defLTJ.e tr...e target group. The defllrl.. tions adopted in the Member 
States are liste:l in Table 1. 

It should be noted that within each Member State the various competent 
departments use differing definitions. Because of this, the statistical 
data relating to the group in question are lirritei, ani the statistics are 
not comparable. To tr...ese differences are addEd ti'e differences between the 
Member States. 

II . 1. 1 DEGREE OF DISABIL.TIY 

Some countries (Belgium, Luxenil:ou.rg, Unite:i K:i..ngdom) :base their 
definitions , an:l hence their oh jecti ves, on people wi t..'l a ce..<:"ta.in degree of 
disa.bili ty, while others refer to ·a wider group. However, this state:nent 
should be qualified to the extent tt.i3.t the Member States may require a 
specific degree of clisabili t-y wi t.'ll..Tl t."le framework of diffe:re..'"lt measures. 
It should be noted. tbat the degree of disability re:::;:ui.re:i ma.y fu'1Ction as a 
quantitative inlicator (Belgium, Luxe.rnbourg) or as a qualitative assessment 
(Uni te::l Kingdom) . 

The advantage of a restrictei defir.i tion is tba t it directs t..'le measures 
towards the group of disabled parsons whiC:..'1. is in the least favourable 
situation. The inconvenience of this approach is in the choice of a l:L'!l.i.t 
which may be arbitrary ani based solely on the criterion of the deg'ree of 
disability, withou.t taking into account the fact t..."lat t."'le social and 
economic implications may be the same whatever the degree of disability. 
From this point of view, a definition which relates to equal opportunities 
should be wide, but as regards the application of t..'le various measures tr..e 
degree of disability sr,ould be a va.riable which has to be examined in each 
case. 

In t:l:'>.e definitions set out in Table l, all the Member States, with the 
exception of the Netherl.a.rds, Portugal an:l the United Kingdom, make an 
explicit distinction betw8""...n physical ani non-physical disabilities. 
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As regards the nature of the latter it is useful. to note that six Member 
States (Federal Republic of Germany. Belgium, Denmark, Greece, France ani 
Luxembourg) make explicit reference to mental d i sa.b111 ties, an:i six Member 
States refer explicitly to mental or psychological d.isaJ::)ilities (Feieral 
Republic of Germany, Denrna.rk, Spain, Irelan:i, Italy an:i Luxembourg). 

II .1. 2 NATURE OF THE DISABTI..ITY' 

This di£ferentia.tion results from the fact that the di sahled population is 
not a. homogeneous group. I£ the w~le of the d.isaJ::)led population exhibits 
certain soci.aJ. ani economic problems in cormnon. ea.ch type of d1 sa.b1 J i ty ma.y 
have specific occupational consa:ruenoes. To the extent where 
di££erentia.tion sets out to alleviate these consa:ruences ani promote equaJ. 
opportunities. it is to be welcomed. · 

Finally, the Council of the European Ccnmrnmities in its decision on the 
"Hellos" Progra.rmne (of 18 April 1988) adopted the following definition: 
"By disabled persons are meant all those persons who show serious 
disa.bili ties resulting from physical or mental irnpa.i.rinent" . It should be 
pointed out here that the Council ani the Cormn:ission noted in a. declaration 
that the term "mental" also covers the term "psychological". Thus, 
a.cco:rd.ing to the terms of the declaration, the shortene::l expression 
"physical or mental impa.:irrnent" doeS not imply any restriction of the field 
of application of the Helios Programme in relation to the field of 
application of the Council recomrner:rla.tion which states that "'D.i.sabled 
people' includes a.ll people w1 th serious disa.bili ties which result from 
physical, mental or psychological impairment" . 

II. 1. 3 ORIGIN OF THE DISABTI..I'l"f 

In the Member States, the origin of a disability ten::ls to lose its 
importance as a criterion for the definition of the beneficiaries of the 
various measures. Thus is it. gradually becoming recognize:i policy to 
consider tha. t all disa.ble:i persons should be trea tei a;rua11 y, in:lepenient 
of the origin of their d.isa.bili ty. This approach allows the Member States 
to concentrate on formulating policies which emphasize the social ani 
occupational consequences of the di.sabili ty. 
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II. 1. 4 PEHMANENT NATURE OF THE DISABILI'IY 

In Table 1 some cmmtries 1imi t their def.UU. tion to those suffering from a 
permanent d.isa.bili ty. Such a restriction may exclude people with a 
temporary d.isa.bili ty from benefiting from certain measures. At the same 
time, this can cr.ea.te problems as regards working life which will continue 
to have a permanent effect. In addition, the notion of pernanent 
di salxl 1 1 ty nay lead a certain number of d.isa.blei persons not to register 
since it runs counter to their own view of the disability a.rrl its likely 
outcome. 

II. 1. 5 OJNSEQ.JENCES OF THE DISABILI'IY 

The consequences of a disa.bili ty va:ry over a pericxi of t:ilne, either as a · 
result of the development of the di sahil i ty itself. or as a result of 
technologica.l development (new technica.l aids, changes at the .work station, 
etc. ) . As a consequence, a1 though the notion of permanence has a mean:l..ng 
in the me:iica.l sense, in the occupa. tionaJ. context its consequences can 
change. This has lei most Member States to provide for periodic assessment 
of the disa.bill ty. Also, in order to determine the consequences, a ·number 
of Member Sta. tes call on mul tidisciplina.ry teams ani on occasion 
col.J.al:orate with the representatives of the working world to evaluate the 
occupa. tionaJ. consequences of the disa.bili ty. This col.J.al:ora tion means that 
positive measures can be devisei which face up to the actual problems 
identified at the place of work. 

It is interesting to note·that France, Portugal ani the Unitei !llilgdom nake 
explicit reference to the capacity of a d.isa.blei person to "maintain" his 
employment. In the other countries. too. this aspect is taken into 
account. '!be reason for this explicit reference is to bring out the 
changing relationship between the disability a.rrl work. Inieei, the 

. disability nay appear as a limitation following organizational changes at 
the place of work. 

A further problem encounterei in several Member States is the reiuction in 
the number of disabled persons registering ani consequent! y of those who 
benefit from existing measures. 
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It should be noted that most Member States do not include social 
disabilities in the definition-. This is bec'A.use the requirements of this 
group ani the ways of dea.U.ng with them are different. In the same way, 
the inclusion of this group in the defi...Tlition would mean that there was a 
~.ger of exclud.ing from positive measures disable:l persons who have 
serious integration problems. 

Fina.lly, the differences bet'""'een the na.tionaJ. definitions are often 
compoun:ie:l by the methods use:l for assessir.g disabilities, which vary 
between Member States. 
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T.ABLE 1: DEFINITfc:t-J 

GEJl..WN (F.R.) Trese Yh:>, as a result of lrreg..J.Iar physical, mental or psychological 
circumstances, suffer from a functional Impairment (per~anent or temporary) 
which at the same time affects their capacity for integration into society. 

BELGILM MY perSCtl Yh:>se effective arployment capacity Is red.lced by at least 30Y. as a 
result of a physical·disability or by 20% as a result of a mental disability. 

DHM6.RK l'b definition. 

ffiEECE 

SPAIN 

FRAN:E 

A I d rmy be granted to any per son needing spec i f i c StJPIX>r t to deve I op or 
redevelop his vocatioral capacity, needing care or needing special treatment. 
This includes physical, mental, psychological and social disabi 1 ities. 

People with specific needs, i.e. those aged betv;een15 and 65 who have limited 
sccpe for vocational activity as a result of s:rne perrmnent problan or 
impairment of a physical or mental nature. The law is being reviewed in order 
to take better acCCUI1t of mental and psychological disabi llties. 

MY perSCtl Yh:>se possibilities of integration into the edlcation syste.rn, w::>rklng 
1 ife and social I ife are redlced as a result of an impairment which seems 1 ikely 
to be perrmnent In relation to his physical, psychological or sensorial 
capacities, whether or rot congenital. 

MY person whose possibll ity of obtaining or keeping ooployment Is effectively 
reduced as a result of an impairment or a reduction in his physical or mental 
capacities. 

IRELAND A disability is a disadvantage which in the case of a given individual results 
from~ impa[rment or an invalidity which restricts or prevents the assumption 
of the role which is rormal for such an individual. &J.ch impairment covers 
psychological or physical functions. 

ITALY Those peroons v:.tose w::>rking capacity is perrmnently redlced as a result of 
infirmity (physical, psychological or sensorial). 

LUXBMBOURG People who have suffered indlstrial accidents, those lnval lded as a result of 
war service and those who are physically, mentally or psychologically impaired. 
The red.lction in capacity for w::>rk rrust be at least 30%. 

NETilERLANDS Those who receive an invalidity pension and those who benefit from special 
meas..tres In order to carry rut their w::>rk Claw on the arployment of disabled 
peroons). Arother law cx::ncerns those who are unable to integrate Into norrml 
w::>rking life. 

Pa1TI.GAL Those who, as a result of damage, deformity or sid<ness, congenital or ac(J.llred, 
are irrpaired permanently as regards the exercise of their OCa.JPat lanai 
activities. Those who as a result of their disability have difficulties In 
obtaining and/or retaining suitable erployment (IEPF). 

UNITED KII\GXM A person who, as a result of damage, sid<ness or congenital Infirmity, Is 
substantially impaired as regards obtaining or rmintaining arployment, which, If 
the person concerned did not suffer from such darmge, sickness or lnf lrmity, 
v.cu I d be appropr i ate to his age, ex per i ence and Q..ta I i f i cat i ens. 
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II. 2. MAL TRPA'I'MENT 

The affirmation of the right to equal treatment as regards trai.n.lllg ani 
employment is a reference instrument for disablEd people against 
discr.i.roina. tory measures ani practices. As Table 2 shows. the ma.jori ty of 
the Member States refer in their legislation to the right to a;rual . 
treatment or refer explicitly to the rights of di sahl Ed persons (FEderal 
Republic of Germany, Belgium, Greece, Spain. Italy, Netherla.n::ls ani 
Portugal). Some reck up this right by stipulating that the State must 
assert this right. It should however be notEd that the guiding principle 
unierlyi:ng positive measures in all the Member States is equal treatment. 

The explicit affirmation of the right to equal treatment is 
necessary to balance existing policies which place all the effort .l the 
inii vidual ani present the eli.rnina tion of the disability (or of its 
implications) as the solution to the problem of occupational integration. 
The right to equal treatment puts these policies on a new track ani 
establishes a ba.la.nce between personal effort ani adaptation of the social. 
ani vocational environment. It prevents the disablEd person from being 
excludEd from certain rights ani benef:i ts solely on grou.'l1s of his 
disa.bili ty. ani implies a right to facilities to prevent the disa.bili ty 
from becorn:U>.g an obstacle to occupational integration. Affirmation of t..'l-le 
right to equal treatment thus reverses the current unierlying philosophy, 
which is one of assistance. 

Affirmation in legislation of the right to equai treatment does not always 
guarantee the actual application of a;rua1 treatment to disablEd people in 
their working life. Accord.ingly, the Member States ha;ve triEd to guarantee 
fair treatment as regards tra.:in.:Ul.g ani employment by means of legal 
provisions ani specific mea.sures . \ 
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T.ABLE 2: R IGiT TO ECliAL TREATMENT 

GE~ {F.R.) Legal right to aids needed to establish eQ.lal treatrrent. 

BELGilM The Law of 16 April 1953 establishes the principle of eQ.lal treatrrent In the 
area of vocatiooal and social integratien. 

DENMARK No explicit reference in legislatien. 
Polley sets out to ensure everyone a level of existence as close as possible to 
rormal. 

GlEECE The Constitutlen lays cbM1 that pecple with special needs have a right to 
specific care fran the Sta~e. 

SPAIN l.hder the Constitutlen, the p..Jblic auti"orities are req.rlred to lrrplerrent a 
policy of rehabllltatien and Integration ..• to g.1arantee them •.. the rights 
extended to al r citizens (the right to v.ork, training and ocrupatlooal 
rehab IIi tat len). 

FRANCE No explicit reference In legislation. 

IRELMD No explicit reference In legislation. The Health Act req.rlres the health 
committees to provide services to ensure th~ training and placerrent of the 
disabled. 

ITALY The Constitutien lays c:bl.n the right of the disabled to training and 
ocrupat looal lntegrat len. 

LUXEJvB:JI.JRG No explicit reference. Legal provisions Include a right to 6Jl)IO]'Ire(lt as a 
groop rut ro individual right. 

NETHERLMDS Under the law en the 6Jl)lo)'!Tent of the disablecl, 6Jl)loyers and trade unions nust 
enccurage eQ.!al q)partunitie5 for everycne (Yitlether or rot disabled), as regards 
ocrupaticnal (re)integratien. 

PORT\.XiA.L lk'lder the Constitutien, those citizens wto are physically or rrentally disabled 
enjoy full rights as laid cbM1 in the Constitutien, with the exceptlen of 
certain persons with rrental disab.ilities wto are subject to legal wardship. The 
State undertakes to ensure the transpositien of these rights in practical terms. 

UNITED KINGDOM No expl lclt reference in the legislation. 
Those respcnsible for adninistering training crurses are req.rired, under the 
terms of their contracts, to encourage eQ.lal treatment, Including for those Yl11o 
are disabled. 
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II.3. FAIR TRE'A'I'MDIT AS REGARDS ACCESS 'IQ TEAINTh'G AND EMPI.QYMTh'T 

Fducation ani voca.tiov.a.l training constitute the l::asis for occupational 
success. Integration into the school system is al.so an i..mportant ele.-rne.."l.t 
for occupational reintegration at a later date. However, this aspect is 
outside the scope of this report an:i will 1::€ deaJ.t with only in relation to 
vocational training. 

All the :t-Iernber States set themselves the objective of integrating disable:i 
people into :mainstream voca. tionaJ. training programmes where possible. 

Mainstream vocational training prograrmnes axe an &tension of ordinary 
tea.ching. In the Member States the special eiuca.tion networks for the 
disablei do not always guarantee such continuity with public vocational 
tra.i.n.ing prograrmnes or in-service training. With this in view, the Member 
States organize preparatory courses inten::lei especi.a.lly for t.."le disa.ble:i. 
In addition, the way in which entrance is organizei does ucit aJ.way"S take 
account of the problems invol vei in the disa.bili ty concerne:i, an:i there is 
often an absence of facilities duri.:ng the pericd of trai..ning. 

II. 3. 1 A<X:ESS 'ro 'rnAINDG PR:GRAMMES 

The problem of continuity between speciaJ. training an:i nainstrea.m training 
will be dealt with later un:ier positive action. As regards entra.."l.Ce 
selection criteria. for mainstream training courses, the German Feieral 
Republic has drawn up legislative provisions which require the responsible 
authorities to take account of the problems ani the requirements of the 
disablei when organizing entrance tests for training courses. These 
provisions concern facilities as regards the time requirEd for the test ani 
the testing methods. Other Member States have adoptei measures of this 
kin:l, for example Spain provides for some reorganization as regards the 
time taken for tests ani the e:_ruiprnent available. Belgium an:i LuxernJ::xmrg 
provide for some adaptation of the tests, while Portugal guarantees 
priority admission for a fixe:i number of disable:i persons. Greece provides 
for admission without tests, ani France axra:nges for some variation in the 
time aJ.lowei for the test. 
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II. 3. 2 AOCESS 'IO EMPWYMENT 

As regards a.ccess to employment, the Member States prohibit an:y 
discri.m:iJJa.tion on recruitment or durir..g employment J:::ese:i solely on the 
disa.bili ty, pro-vided. the worker fulfils the necessary cordi tions a.s regaxds 
aptitude for t.'he empl~.zrnent concernEd. Problems arise here a.s regards the 
a.ssessrne."lt of the aptitudes of tl">.e disabled. person. In order to guarantee 
fair treatment of the disable:! persons concerned. ani avoid discri.m:iJJa. tion 
in connection with the disability, certain Me.rnber States have adoptEd 
specific measures. In Italy, for example, restriction on access to 
employment of disable:! persons for heaJ. th reasons must be justifie:i by 
reference to a me:iicaJ. commission. In Belgium, entrance to the public 
service requires an exarni.na tion to determine physical aptitude. W11...ere the 
can::lidate is rejecte:l, the reaso:ns must be cormm.mi.cate:l to the National 
Flmi for Reha.bili tation of the Disabled.. In Portugal, legislation 
concerning in:iividua.l l.a.l::oux contra.Cts pro-vides for the possibility of 
tak.ing specia.l measures tci protect workers whose capacity for work is 
reduced. However, these provisions in Portugal are designed. rather to nake 
people aware of the problems involved. Fi..nall y, in Greece the age limit a.S 
regards access to employment· in the public service is higher for the 
disabled. 

As regards civil service posts, two approaches should l:e note:i. In the 
first ca.se, the disable:! persons concernei have to prove their personal 
aptitude to carry out the activities concernei on the J:::esis of a reasonei 
opinion issued by the appropriate team l:efore the selection tests. This 
measure is inteniei to avoid the situation where the disablei person is 
disqualifie:i solely on grour:ds of his disability. It also has the 
advantage of allowing the carrli.date to obta.i..Tl. i.nfoi'I!'ation from the 
competent authorities conoerni.ng the details of the post concerne:l ani the 
technical aids available. At the same time, this procedure may discourage 
a. d i sable:i ca.n:lida te if the time nee:iei to complete the foi'I!'ali ties a.rrl 

. make the necessary enquiries is excessive. Acco:rding to the secon::i 
approach, the civil· service dep3.I'tment concerned must inform the competent 
boiy of the reasons for rejecting the caniidate, ani this boiy can then go 
on to examine the reasons for rejection ani, where appropriate, review its 
policy in accordance with actuaJ. problems. 

II. 3. 3 MAIN FACILITIES GRANTED 

On the basis of the al:ove, the initiatives a.s regards facilities granted by 
some Member States can l:e Sl.1Inm3.I'ize:i a.s follows: 
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A. Selective entcy tests for rrainstream yoca,tional tra.ining pr~: 

- Ma.ptation of the :methods of assessment. For example, replacement of 
oral exa.rnination by suitable examinations for those with hearing 
d.isabili ties; 

-Aids justifie:i by the disability concerne:i; for example the possibility 
of 031 J i ng in an interpreter in sign l..a:nguage for the deaf; 

- EJ..:ilnination of questions which are not connected. with the occupation 
coilC€I'Iled., but which might put ca.rrlidates ·at a disadvantage solely on 
grourds of their d.isa.bili ty; 

- Reorganization of the time a.llowe:i for an examination; 

- Priority or reservation of training places; 

- Improve:i cor:di tions concerna:l age liini ts for entrance to a. training 
course. 

B. Duri..ng tra.i.ni..ng at an ord:i..na.ry centre: 

- SpeciaJ..ly ada.pte:i tea.cbing materials, for example, manua.ls in Bra.ille for 
the blini; 

- Teach.ing aids justifie:i by the d.isa.bili ty concerned. ani moni. taring of the 
trainee; 

- Flexibility of tra.i.:ni.ng periods, where this is require:i as a. result of 
the di.sabili ty; 

- Accessibility of bu.ild.ings and adaptation of the training premises in 
order to el:llni.na.te obstacles in connection with the disability concernei. 

As regards access to open employment. the facilities which are grante:i or 
recommenie:i in some Member States are simila.r to those provide:i in relation 
to access to training. It should be note:i that, in pa.rticula.r 1n the 
Uni.te:i Kingdom, there is a. service which lenis out technical. aids. This 
allows a. disable:i can:lidate to familiarize himself with his ~pment a.m.· 
present himself for the selection test well--equippei ani well-prepa.re:i. 
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T~E 3: TESTS RELATII'-G TO \OCATICNAL TRAINIIIG 

GERvWN (F.R.) Leglslatla'l reQ..t!res the responsible autl'orltles to take ac<Xl.lnt of the problEmS 
and the requirements of the disabled In the area of training and related tests. 
Technical assistance In the organizat 10'1 of tests to eliminate obstacles In 
cx:nnectia'l with the disability concerned. 

BELGilJ..I The vocatla'lal g..tldance system uses testing materials adapted In accordance with 
the d I sab I I i ty concerned. 

OEI'M6.RK The G:>vernnent sets rut to eliminate any physical d::lstacles to part lclpat 10'1 In 
tests. 

GlEECE The bl incl, tl'ose with lrrpal red hearing and tl'ose suffering fran Tha lassaemia 
(Mediterrarean anaemia) can enter university withcut taking tests. 
10% of training places organized by the OAEO are reserved for the disabled • . 

SPAIN Reorganlzatia'l of the time allc:Med and the equipment used In relatla'l to 
training courses and selectla'l tests for posts In the public service. 

FR.An:E Possibility of Increasing the time allc:Med for tests. 

IREL..AN) The Natla'lal Rehab! I ltatla'l Office assesses oontirually before and during 
training In order to guarantee that the disabled trainee can realize his ful I 
potential. 

ITALY l'b special provlsia'IS concerning disabled people. 

LUXs.m..JRG Tests adapted by a rrultldisclpl inary team according to the requirements of the 
disabled. 

NETHERL..AN)S l'b spec I f I c prov I s I O'lS concern i ng the d I sab I ed . 

. POOTl..GAI.. Priority actnissia'l of three disabled peroons per <X:l.lrse organized by the 
Errployment and Vocatia'lal Training Institute. 

UNITED KIJ\GXl.A The Code of Q:xxl Practice gives alternatives In order to avoid discriminatory 
practices, for exarrple concerning the organizat ia'l of select 10'1 tests. 
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II.4. 

Dismissals in connection with a disa.bili ty generaJ.ly concern two main 
categories of nisablei persons: 

- those whose disability was apparent before recruitment, 

- those whose di.....c:abili ty oocurs or appears during employment. 

The most fre:ruent cases concern accidents in connection with work or other 
causes. There are howe-ver cases where a di..sa.bili ty reveals itself to l::e a 
problem followi:ng reorganization of work: There are a large I1Uil1ber of 
workers with a disability which does not affect their capacity for work 
wi thi.."'l. a specific prcxiuction process. However, because of restructuri:ng or 
reorganization, duties may be re:iefine:i. In the new circumstances the 
disability can become an obstacle to conti..'me:i employment. This may l::e the 
case, for example, for a dyslexia sufferer affecte:i by the intrcxiuction of 
new technology where oral comrmmication is repla.ce:i by wTi tten 
communication. We might also add those disable:i persons who use technical 
aids wr..ich. once the production system is modernizei, are no longer 
co.rnpa.tible with the new e:J:Uipment. These new situations may lead to unfair 
dismissals. 

All the Member States apply a system whereby a worker may be dis:misse:l for 
just cause or for a legi tirna.te reason. Some countries, however, consider 
't.l'l.at tbis principle is ir.ade:ruate to guarantee fair treatment of the 
disable:!, a.rxi :have supplernente:i their legislation by special provisions 
connected with d i sabi 1 i ty or by addi tio:nal adm:inistra ti ve measures (see 
Table 4). 

The legislative provisions in the Netherla.rxis are applle:i generally to all 
disable:i persons. Although the reference to "sickness" constitutes a 
llmiti..TJ,g factor in the oase of the Net..1)erla.rrls, the interpretation of this 
term in practice includes the various types of disability. German 
legislative provisions set out to protect those with severe disabilities. 
while in Italy a.rxi Greece the legislation sets out to protect the 
beneficiaries of the quota. system. In Portugal, legislation sets out to 
protect only those employees who are victims of in:iustrial aocidents. In 
Portugal protection is limi te:i in so far as a beneficiary :must have a 
temporary incapa.ci t"f of less than 5CP11. 
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Spain takes explicit account of an interesting aspect, that of dismissal 
relatei to i.I".a.bility to adapt to changes nade to t..w work station. Its 
area. of application is liroitei to sheltered. workshops. 

!m examination of the measures set out in Table 5 shows different lines of 
action, as follows: 

- legal protection, which nay take the form of a special authorization to 
proceei to the dismissal of a d.isa.blei person. T"nis relates in general 
to the severely disa.blei, ani disa.blei persons employei within the quota 
system or 1Y"i a shelterei workshop; 

- assistance to the employer for reorganizing the work station or examin.i.rlg · 
other opportunities of employment within the firm for a disablei worker; 

- the desire not to er:da...,ger the competitiveness of the firm. Thus, for 
example, 1n the Netherlanis the con:litions under which the job is 
reta.inei must be reasonable from the employer's point of view, while in 
Portugal accou..."'lt is taken of the size of the firm. 

With a view to guaranteeing fair trea. tment of d.isa.blei workers ani hence 
the elim.ina tion of unfair dismissals, the development of legal ani 
technical aids speciaJ.izei in line with the disa.bili ty is a sy-stem usei 
particularly 1n Portugal. It is also useful to note the role of the 
associations for the d.isa.ble::l in the Federal Republic of Germs.ny, which are 
able to represent, and consequently advise ani aid, the disablei. In 
Belgium a.."li the Netherlanis, too, the role of the disa.blei persons' 
organizations ani the contribution which t.l)ey can make in defenii.ng the 
interests of the disabled is also worthy of note. These serv"ices are free 
to disabled persons ani are very important in the case of tv..ose disa.blei 
persons •·7ho are u.T'lable to defe..."Xi their own interests (for example, those 
suffering from mental disabilities). 

Acoordi.rlg to the i.."lforrnation set out in Table 5, this special supplementary 
assistance is limi tei in the other Mernt€r States. Thus, in most of the 
Member States disablei persoil.s benefit from aid structures which are open 
to all. 
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TMLE 4: DIS\41SSAL IN C'CN'-JEcriCN WITH DISABILITIES 

GERtJ.6NY (F.R.) Those suffering fran serla.IS disabilities may be dlsnlssed only after 
authorization fran the corpetent Institution which examines the varla.IS 
possiblllt les of maintaining arplo)'lrel1t. 

BELGIUM No explicit reference to disabilities In the legislation. 

OENv!ARK No explicit reference to disability in the legislation. Salre treatrrent as for 
the ron-disabled. 

G1EECE Special laws req..Lire a Q..JOta system as regards dlsnissals. 

SPAIN Olsnlssal fran a sheltered 'I.Orkshop: Inability to adapt to charges made at the 
'I.Orkplace must be c:a1f lrmed by the Nat lanai SOCia I Services lnst I tute. 

IREL.#D 

ITALY 

LUXEMn.IRG 

NETHERI.J.M)S 

No explicit reference In the legislation. 
Measures to help the 'I.Orker keep his Job Ythere he Is threatened with dlsnlssal. 

No explicit reference to dlsabl llty In the legislation. 

lilder the Q..JOta system, dlsnlssal Is permitted only If the disability endargers 
hea I th or safety, or if there are no other pass I bIll tIes of anp loyrrent. 

No explicit reference to disability In the legislation. 

Without exception, an arployer may rot dlsnlss a 'I.Orker who has been sick for 
rrore than t'I.O years without agrearent of the Regional 8Tployrrent Office. A 
worker suffering from partial incapacity must prove that he can carry out part 
of the work reQ.lired under his c:a1tract If he is not to be dlsnissed. If he Is 
unable to carry out the work agreed, he may agree to assure other d.lt les In lire 
with his disability and on CCf'ldltions \'hlich are reascnable for the arployer. 

There Is an obligation to keep on an arployee who suffers an lnd..lstrlal accident 
If the firm arploys rrore than ten persons and If the Incapacity Is tEflllC)rary and 
less than 50%. 
In case of a collective dlsnlssal, disabled 'I.Orkers are given preference as 
regards keeping their jobs. 

UNITED KIN3'XM The Disabled Persons (8Tployrrent) Act provides that cx::mnlttees for the 
errplo)'lrerlt of the disabled can be req..Lired to report on any allegation of the 
dlsnissal of a registered disabled person without reasonable gra.Jnds. 
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T N3LE 5: RECXlJ'RSE 1m LEGAL ASS I ST .AN::E FOO THE D I St>BLED 

GER-MNY (F.R.) · Salre treatment as for the rc:o-disabled. In cases of litigation under social 
legislation, the disabled can be represented by a representative of the disabled 
persons' organizations. 

BELGILM 

DENv\ARK 

G!EECE 

SPAIN 

IRELtm 

ITI>J..Y 

LUXEM3Ct!RG 

NETHERLtmS 

Salre treatment as for the rc:o-dlsabled. In case of problans regarding 
relocation, disabled persons can call on the assistance of the associ at Ions 
approved by the National Social Rehabilitation Fund for the Disabled. 

Salre treatJrent as for the rc:o-disabled. 

Salre treatment as for the rc:o-disabled. 

Sarre treatment as for the rc:o-disabled. 

Sarre treatment as for the rc:o-disabled. The departrrental o::mnission on disabled 
workers and disabled war victims is responsible for examining initial claims and 
giving an opinion on agreerrents in firms subject to the CJ.JOta systan. 

Sarre treatment as for the rc:o-disabled. 

Sarre treatment as for the rc:o-disabled. Disabled persons can appeal to a 
special rredical o::mnlssion to determire the carpatlbll ity between their 
anployment and their state of health. Jn addition, they can appeal to the 
o::rrpetent author It les In the sarre way as other workers. 

same treatment as for the non-disabled. 

Sarre treatment as for the non-disabled. Assistance may be provided by disabled 
persons· organ I za t Ions. 

PCflll.GAL Salre treatment as for the rc:o-disabled. The Sr-R grants technical and legal 
assistance to the disabled and takes ~re of processing proced.lres. 

UNITED KltnX:M Salre treatment as for the rc:o-disabled. The Errployrrent Protect ion Act provides 
more favrurable oonditions for appeals to an lndlstrial Trib..lnal If the 
disnlssal is c:x::rrleCted with rredical reasons. 
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II.5. REniTn:':RATIOU OF FIDPLE WHO BEO)HE DISABLED WITHIN T"rlE SAME FIRM 

The necessary counterweight to dismissal on grou.rrls of disability takes the 
form of measures to encourage the reintegration of the worker. Thus, 
countries such as Germ:my a.rrl the Netherlan:ls, urrler measures to avoid 
dismissal. nake explicit referenc'--6 to efforts to keep the d.isa.blai person 
on in the same job or in some otr.er capacity within the sazne firm. 

Policies designei to keep a disablei worker on within the same firm, ei t..'ler 
in the saroe job or in a job ad.a.pte:l i.."'l line with his capacities, are base:i 
on experience already acquired. within the firm. This accumulate:i 
experience allows t'h.e worker concernro to face up to a social a.rrl tech.."'licaJ. 
environment which :b..e knows wen. This "qualification" is specific to each 
firm or job. The worker who is relocate::! in a nEM acti"'.'it';J or a Ilf3!N sector 
is unable to exploit this practical ~:perience to ttJB full, neither is 
vocational tra.i.ning in a position to i.rnpart tr...e.£e skills to t..lce worker 
concei'Il€d. 

Policies in the :Hember States as regards reintegrating people "who become 
disable:i within the same firm are set out in Table 6. This table should be 
read in conjunction with Table 4. It shows that there is a fully developed. 
policy in place in Spa.L.71., Lu:xernbou..!.-g, the Netherland..s. Portugal ani the 
Cf>_rman Fe:ieral Republic. Spanish legislation as set out in t...i-te table lays 
down the right of a perna':1el'lt partially disabled. worker to rejoin the same 
company. either in the same job, if his prcduoti vi t"<.£ continu.es norrral, or 
in a job adaptei to his residual capacity. SJ:a..-'1ish provisions also 
stipulate that, if the worker recovers his fuJ.l ca.pac:.tty following 
rehabilitation, rJB shall be given back his origir& job if he is occupied. 
in another job witi."'..i.n the same firm. Ott.LerWise, if he has left the firm 
because of total or absolute permanent ircapaci ty, h.e has a right to the 
first vacant post in the same ca.tego:r-j. In ttJB S&-ue way, if he recc-v-e..rs 
only a partial capacit';J afte..t' re.\'la.bilitation, ·h.e has t.P..e right t;,1 be taken 
on again in the first vacarrt jc.b correspor£lir!.g to his c.:;,paci ty < Sur....h 
reintegration gives elig.iliility for a reduction of 5C% in ·c...'le employer's 
contributior..s to social security for a two-year pericd. 

• 
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Some Member States, specifically Luxeml:ourg ani Portugal, limit protection 
to victims of iniustri.a.l accidents only. Such victims are given priority 
for jol:s available within the firm. This is base:i on ti>...e principle that a 
firm must participate in efforts to ensure reintegration where the victim's 
disability is the result of his work. The question of joint responsibility 
of employers ani worklllg corrlitions supports this approach. 

Another area of action common to all the Member States takes the form of 
reconunerrlations ani advice to employers to encourage them to keep on 
workers who become disable:i. In the case of Irelani an:l the Unitei 
Kingdom, these reconunen:iations form part of the Code of Good Practice. 

The main reintegration policies in the Member States thus take the 
following forms: 

- biniing legislative measures, for example the obligation to keep on a 
disable:i worker within the firm; 

- technical an:l fina.P.cial aid, for example adaptation of work stations, 
granting of teclmical aids ani the payment of fL-rarcial cornr..ensa.tion; 

- measures to promote the awareness of the employers ani the so...-::ial 
partners in general. 

As regards the contribution of t.lJ.e social pll'tners to efforts to lr.eep on 
disable:i workers. it should be :note:i t..'l1.a t there is. an agr·eernent between the 
management ani unions in the Belgian steel sector. 
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T..68LE 6: REINTE~TIO'J WITHIN THE SOME FIRM CR lt-DUSTRY OF PERS:l\5 'M-0 BECJ::J.£ 01S,68LED 
(LEGAL PROVISIONS) 

~ (F.R.) In the ocrurrence of a severe disabi llty, protection under the law on severe 
disabi I ities applies. 

BELGIUA 

DEf\Mt>RK 

~EECE 

SPAIN 

ITALY 

LUXEM3CURG 

NETHERl.At'CJS 

Steel ind.!stry: agreerent between managarent and laba..lr with a view to keeping 
on the w::>rker In the sarre f I rm. 

1\b obligation on firms to keep on disabled WJrkers. 

If a WJrker aCQJ.Ires a permarent partial dlsabi I ity he has the right to 
reintegration within the sarre firm, v.tlether In the sarre job or in a jcb adapted 
in I ine with his capacities. If he recovers full capacity, he may return to the 
original job or the first job which~ free In his categJry where he has left 
the firm because of his disability. In the latter case, If he recovers only 
partial capacity he has the right to be taken on In the first vacant PJSt 
oorresponding to his capacity. 

A victim of. an ind.!strial accident Is entitled to have his errployrrent contract 
suspended until his capacities have consolidated. 

The Code of Qx:d Practice contains reccmrendations. 

Draft laws are designed to facilitate the reintegration within the finn of 
disabled pers::ns ....ro have been dlsnlssed. There are plans to guarantee 
errployrrent during a long period of absence because of sickness or accident. 

VIctims of industrial accidents have a right of priority to Jobs which acme free 
within the same firm. 

see Table 4. In certain cases an errployer ITUSt give suitable w::>rlc In line with 
the capacities of the errployee during the first year of s·lcl<ness. 

'Firms errploying at least 20 pecple are reQ.Lired to give priority as regards 
recruibrent to a v.orl<er who has suffered an ind.!strial accident within their 
firm for activities in I ine with the disabi I ity. 

UN I TED K II'GX).4 The Code of Qx:d Pr act 1 ce cont a ins reccmrenda t ions. 
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II. 6. VOCATIONAL TRAINmG 

II. 6. 1 'l'RAININ:; m A SPEOALIZED ESTABLISEMENT 

SpeciaJ.ized tra.in.ing centres for the disabled are an important stage in the 
process of integration within the Member States. In practice, they are a 
compulsory step for: 

- persons who would be unable to follow mainstream tra.1ning courses; 

- persons who need medical ani voca.tionaJ. rehabilitation which cannot be 
provided within the framework of IM.i.nstream training programmes. 

The speciaJ.ized centres prepare the disabled for the following: 

- obta.:i.ning a job; 
- entering a mainstream tra.:!.ning programme; 
- obta.i.n:ing qualifications or experience; 
- exercising a useful or broadening a.cti vi ty. 

The special. centres for the disabled represent an experiment which is 
i.n:i.ispensable as regards any integration policy in the Member States. 'They 
are places where the specific re:::fUirements of the disabled are a.na.l. ysed ani 
special. tra.:ining methcx:is developai. 

Tra.i.n.i.ng given in speciaJ.ized ce..'"ltres in the Member States is S\.li11ITarizerl in 
Table 7. It appears that some specialized centres have taken initiatives 
in relation to the following: 

- innovative tra.in.ing methods (for example, tra.i.ning on a. modular .b:lsis, 
use of new technologies in relation to teachi.ng methcx:is ani content of 
courses); this applies particularly in the United K.i.ngdom ani Irela.n::l. 
In Irela.n::l, experimental work has been carried out conoerniilg the 
rnentall y disabled ani those with hearing difficulties; 

- integration of tra.ini.ng ani employment (for example, tra.ini.ng in ta.n::lem 
with employment, sheltered or otherwise), in particular in Denmark ani 
the Federal Republic of Germany. In the United Kingdom ani Irela.n::l, 
tra.ini.ng is COlllbine:i with practical experience; 
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- tra.in:Lr.g in D£M ski 11 s (for example electronics) in Spain, the 
Net..."'terlan.:ls, the Fe:ieral. Republic of Ge...7'IM.!l.y ani Irelan:i; 

- establishment of links between specia.lizei training centres ani o:rd.i.na.r'"y 
training centres. 'Ihese links take the form, in most Member States, of 
prep:u-atory courses for ordinary programmes; 

- alignment of tra.i.n.i.ng on regional ani local requirements, particularly in 
the Uni tei K:i.ngdom ani in Luxernl:xJu.rg. 

The development of specializei traJ_nir.g centres in the Member States is at 
various stages of development. It should be notei that, in Greece. 
Portugal. ani Irelan:i, private initiatives play an important role. 

The initiatives set out a.OOve concern.ing training are still restrictei, ani 
specia.lizei centres providirl.g training LTl tradi tiona.l occupa. tions where 
there are no significant job prospects often exist side by side with · 
innovatory schemes. 

The specializei centres in the Member States are facing several. chaJ.lenges. 
They have to align the content of t...'leir training on nfN occupations, 
introduce an innovatory dimension iJ?.to their methods by using new 
technology, ani satisfy the requirements of firms which call for more ani 
more rnu.l ti ski J 1 ed workers. In order to deal. with these c.}]allenges, some 
centres attempt to establish systematic relatior.&S with firms. However, 
this policy is ofta'l'l not appliei ani the people taking training courses are 
headei in some cases towards shel terei workshops rather than firms. 

Fina.lly, it should be notei that the requirements of those with mental 
disabilities are rarely the subject of systematic policy in the Member 
States. 

II. 6. 2 TRAniTNG m AN ORDINARY . CENTRE OR m A FIRM 

The participation of the d.isa.blei on Irainstrearn training courses is the 
principal way of gu.a.ranteei..ng a choice for these d.isablei persons. 
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The poJicies pursue::l in this area. by the ME'Jilb:=>...r States are set out in 
Table 8. 

The ma.in facilities for access to mainstream prog'ra.Lliiies gra.ntei to disablEd 
persons in the Member States are as follows: 

- training in preparation for a rrainstrea1n tra.il1ing course, a measure 
a.dopte::l in roost Member States; 

- reservation of training places, for eY2IDple in Greece; 

- special a.rra.nge.'llents requiring less strict entry con:lltions (for example 
as regards age limits), particularly in the Unite::l Kingdom, Spain an:i 
Portugal; 

- flexibility of tra.ini.ng periods (for example extension of the training· 
pericrl), particularly in the Unitai Kingdom; · 

- t-echnical aids for tra.in:i..I1.g institutes or for firms. 

These facilities are developei to varying degrees in the Member States, 
where the treni is to stress one kini of fapility rather than a coordiJ:late:i 
ra.nge. The result is that there is a lirni te:i number of disable:i trainees 
on rrainstream tra.ini.ng programmes. 

Seven Member States have notifiai measures to encourage the in~firm 
training of the disable::l (Faieral Republic of Ga.T'ffiailY, Belgium, Spain, 
France, Italy, Luxembourg ani the Unite::l K:i.D.gdoro). These· measures include 
trial tra.i.Il..eeships, special tra..ining contracts an:i the encouragerne."lt of 
agreements between nana.gement ani workers to this eni. According to 
available information, these measures concern in roost cases a lirnite:i 
number of disa.ble::l persons. The facilities grante::l to firms also ger..erally 
a.:i.rn at e1irnina. ting certain ol::sta.cles, although these ol::sta.cles can vary 
greatly, depen.ii:ng on in:ll viduaJ. cases. 

Distance tra.ining is the only way of training for certain persons suffering 
from motor di.sabili ties or those who have to follow medical trea trnent which 
restricts their movements. This approach is still in the embryo stage in 
the Member States. Finally, it is useful to note an experimental remote 
work training system in France for tetraplegics ani paraplegics who are 
un:lergoing functional rehabilitation. 
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II. 6. 3 FnTANCIAL INCENTIVES 

The financial aids grantai in the Member States to encourage vocational 
tra.i.n.ing are presentai in Table 9. They are designed in particular to 
encouxage: 

- the integration of the disa.blai in ordina.ry aiuca.tion, on a nai.nstream 
trai.ni.ng progra.nune or within a firm; 

- rehabilitation and retrai.ni.ng in a specia.lizai centre; 

- the establishment of new trai.ni.ng courses at specia.lizai centres; 

- the a.o:;ruisi tion of new skills . 

Aid may be grantai to the trainee in order to guarantee his income, ani to 
the centre or the firm to cover the organizational costs. The kin:i of 
expen:li tu.:re which is subsid.izai concerns principally teac.hing equi prnent ani 
adaptation of school buildings. All the Member States aJ.so help with the 
cost of transport.ing the disablai. 
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TPBLE 7: INSTRL.criCN .ANJ TRA!Nit-..G IN A SPECIAL ESTPBLISHJENr 

GE~ (F.R.) The ocrupaticnal assistance centres organize the vocatlcnal rehabilitation of 
the disabled, particularly as regards ocmmercial and administrative activities, 
electrooics, preclsloo engineering, and other engineering techniCJ,les. 
Preference Is given to measures organized-at firm level. 

BELGIUA Instruct loo Is designed to ensure the physical and Intellectual develq:rrent of 
the disabled person, his social adjustment and his exercise of an occ:l..lPatioo or 
·trade in a sheltered context. 

DEI'MARK Training at a special centre is often organized In tandem with sheltered 
6Tl) I O)'Tren t . 

G1EECE The OAED enccurages the estab I I shrent of spec I a I i zed progr amres for those who 
are unable to fit into the ordinary network. Independent foundatiO'lS and bodies 
organ i ze spec i a I i zed ccur ses. 

SPAIN 

IREL.ANJ 

ITALY 

LUXEM3CX.JRG 

Training as clerk, desig-.er, dressnal<er, In basic informatics and electrooics, 
or as office boy, etc. 

The·centres of the Rehabilitatioo institute provide courses in electronics, 
business, mechanical and architectural design, etc. The errplo)'Trel"lt clubs use 
specialized training techniq1es according to the disabi I ity concerned. There 
are special clubs for the mentallY disabled and those with hearing difficulties. 
There are also training/workshop services. 

The regions organize vocational training ccurses for the disabled. These 
ccurses are either integrated or reserved for the disabled. 

Vocational training ccurse stressing the social value of v.ork and social 
relations . 

. Practlcai training ccurse In line with local errplo)'Trent opportunities. 

NETHERL.ANJS Caltres give a training In fine metalv.orking, draughtsmanship, electronics, 
administration, graphics, and horticulture. 

POR~ Private rcn-profitmaking institutions participate in the pre-vocational and 
vocational preparation measures alongside the official rehabil ltation centres 
and private State-subsidized centres. 

UNITED Kltn:x:M The vocational training programres take acccunt of loCal req1irements, new 
techrologies, training/work experience in c:artlination, ll'Od.J.Iar courses, etc. 
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TABLE 8: MAIN FACILITIES Fa:l \O:ATICNAL TRAINI~ iN FIRMS CR AT CRD!NARY CENTRES 

GERMANY (F.R.) Legal provlslcns req..Lire accx:unt to be taken of the problans and specific needs 
of the disabled. A disabled perscn has the right to rehabi I itati01 rreasures in 
line with his requirements. Incentives are given for In-firm training. 
Preparatory vocati01al training exists for young disabled people. 

BELGILM Special In-firm apprent lceship contracts for vocat101a1 rehab II itat icr.. 
Vocational training or rehabilitation contracts In an accelerated adult 
vocational training centre. 

DE~ Pr()dramre to ena:urage tr.ainlng in an ordinary env!roment. 

GREECE 10%of training places are reserved for the disabled, In apprenticeship schools 
and in accelerated training programres. 

SPAIN The national training plan prarotes the integraticn of the disabled in 
programmes along with other groups. 
f'.b age I imit for in-firm training. 

FR.AN:E Corpany agreanents to encx::urage training in an ordinary enviroment. 
Experiments in distance w::>rking training. 

IRELAND Training programme Integrating disabled and non-disabled unemployed w::>rkers. 
Advisory groups cx:rrposed of 61'Pioyers to enccurage the I ink between c:arpanies 
and training bodies. 

ITALY The regicns, in agrearent with the firms, organize training COJ.rses in the sarre 
firms or in ordinary training centres. 

LUXEivOOJRG Vocational introduction and g.tidance COJ.rses In firms. 

NETHERLANDS 

Experimental oco..tP3tlonal traireeships In firms (agrearent). 
The Emplo~t Fund encourages practical training In firms. 

PCRTLGAL A ll..ll'tler of mainstrean training programres have special arrangarents to 
enc::curage access for the disabled. 

UNITED KINJXM A rurt:er of mainstream training CXl..lrses have special arrangerrents to eno:::urage 
access for the disabled (for exanple, as regar~ entrance requirements and 
training period). 
Special in-firm training contract. 

• 
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T.ABLE 9: FINAJ\CIAL IN::ENTIVES FOO \OCATICNAJ... TRAIN!~ OF THE DISABLED 

GERMANY (F.R.) Financial aid Is granted to enccurage the vocational training of the disabled. 

BELGILM Takeover of all costs of residential centre, observation centre or rost family. 
Financial aia to eno::urage integratlal into ordinary edlcatlon and help with 
cost of teaching aids In advanced ccurses. 
cover of the cost of training and granting of allcwances to replace wages dlring 
training. 

DE~MARK Wage subsidies for the disabled taking part in training In jobs on the mrmal 
erp loyrrent market. 
Training as part of a rehab! I itation ccurse may be paid fran public funds. 

GlEECE &lbsidies for the establlshrent of specialized training prograrmes and financial 
aid for foondat ions and OOdles establishing similar programres. 

SPAIN Daily allo.vances "tor yrung peq:~le aged under 25 engaged on training ccurses. 
Aid am:unt ing to 75% of the mininun wage for those over 25 who are la-g-term 
unemployed persons. 
Allcwances for other collective ccurses. 

FRP>N:E Credits to eno::urage training In ordinary centres. 

IREL...Atn 

IT;.J...Y 

LUXEM300RG 

NETHERL..ANJS 

UNITED KII\GX),i 

Financial aid for the vocational rehabilitation of the disabled In specialized 
centres. 

The vocational training of the disabled Is carried rut on an institutional basis 
by the regional authorities. In addition, provision has been made for financial 
aid for firms Yklich organize training thenselves. 

Financial ini:::entives for yrung disabled persons to participate In training and 
introdlctory vocational ccurses. 
Duration: 3 years. 
If rehab i II tat ion is judged necessary by the CFRTH, the cost is borne by the 
State or the Accident Insurance Fund. 

Allcwances to cover adaptation of school b..li !dings and for teaching aids. 

SUbsidies for private occupational rehab! I itation Institutions and firms 
organizing vocational training measures for the disabled. 
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II. 7. AID FQR THE EMPIDYMENT OF DISABLED PERSONS 

Employment promotion measures for the disa.blai can be dividai into two 
categories. '1lle first covers broad measures. such as quota systems. while 
the seconi deals with more inii vidual.izai measures. We shall d.eaJ. with the 
latter category first; the quota system will be discusse:i in the next 
chapter. 

II . 7. 1 WAGES AND sc::crAL CHAR:iES 

All Member States have opta:t for a system b3sai essentially on public 
support to rerluce the burden of wage costs am. sociaJ. charges. There are 
two ways of doing this: one, which is favourerl by France, Belgium ani the 
Netherla.n:is. authorizes the employer to pay a wage in proportion to the 
work done, which may be less than the wage set by collective agreement. In 
that case the public authorities intervene to guarantee the disa.blerl worker 
a mi.nimum income (see Table 10); with the other approach, subsidies are 
granta:t to employers for a limita:t period. In return, they are generally 
l:xJurxi to pay the worker concernei the agrea:t minimum wage. 'lllese subsidies 
may go towards wages or to social secuxity contributions. In the latter 
case. measures adopterl by Spain have shown some success in terms of more 
employment. In other Meml::er States results have been disappointing due to 
the low level of subsidies or the fact that they apply only for a limita:t 
period. 

'1lle first approach we mentione:i works as follows. As far as the 
urxiertaking is concernai, the authorizerl wage is set in proportion to 
productivity; once it has been approverl, the system re:ru-f.res no further 
administrative input. The result is that disa.blai persons with a low level 
of productivity do not fini their job opportunities restrictai on the one 
harrl, while the assistance from the public authorities guarantees them a 
minimum income on the other. This system does not necessarily cost the 
State more than granting subsidies for a limitai period, as the limitai 
success of the latter approach implies that a number of disablerl workers 
remain unemployerl. This actually costs the taxpayer more, at least where 
unemployment benefit guarantees a mi.nimum level of income. A wage baserl on 
productivity, however, has the disadvantage of creating two categories of 
wage-earners: one to whom collective agreements apply, ani another which 
does not benefit from those agreements. The two sides of iniustry 
moreover, might each from their own point of view, see such exceptionaJ. 
arrangements as models which might be exten:ierl to other categories of 
workers. 

• 
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Conse::,ruentl y, the way mininrum wage levels are fi.xei by the two sides of 
in:iustry rarely leaves enough room to take into accotmt the severely 
disa.blei or those di sahlei people who, due to the me:lical treatment they 
have to uniergo, cannot be fully productive. 

Social security systems can have a major effect on the employment of 
disa.blei persons. Inflexible inva.lidi ty be:nefi t legislation ten:is to 
inhibit d.isa.blei people from experimenting with jol:::s or ta.king part-time 
jol:::s, in particular where there is a (perceivei) risk of losing certain 
rights in the event of failure. Si.mplifiei proce:iures ani a reward for the 
efforts (ani risks) taken by the d.isa.blei on the l.aJ::our market would act as 
a boost for equal opportunities. 

II. 7. 2 PI...ANN:rnG THE WORKSTATION 

The secorxl measure appliin by all the Member States is a.irnei at adapting 
the workstation and developing technical aids (see Table 11). Employers' 
views on these measures are that the amounts grantei are too SI't'all ani, · 
above all, that they neei to l::e informei about existing technical aids ani 
assistance available for adapting such aids to the workplace. 

The elimination of physical barriers (i.e. inaccessible premises) is a 
particular concern in Spain and Portugal. For the other Member States this 
aspect is . part of the problem coverei by the terms 'workplace' ani 
'workstation', but its scope is actually more limitai. El.im.ina.ting 
physical barriers makes it p::~ssible for the disa.blei to a.cx::ept jol:6 or · 
training; it is a necessary complement to employment-enhancing measures . 

With regard to technical aids, we should point out that practices in the 
Meml::er States terxl to aim at either subsidizing the purchase of such aids, 
or lending them to the employers concernei. The latter system, 
particularly widespread in the Uni.tei Kingdom, has the advantage that the 
sort of technical aids neeiei for a d.isa.blei person may well deperrl on 
other e:;[Uipnent aJ.rea.dy installei in the firm. This applies where 
different types of non-stan::lardizei aids exist. Where there is a choice 
of technical aids, a disabled. person can apply for a job, knowi..TJg that 
his/her compatible arrl familiar equipment is available. 
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The mEnt-ally d.i.sa.blEd are t.b.e most disadvantagei group, ani few of the 
mea.srrres reported concern their inte6'ration into orcli:na.ry working life. 
Supp:n::t services for the mentally clisablerl teni to take the form sheltered 
wo:rkS:h.ops. Silnila.r services a.:i.rned at integrating these people into 
in:lustry are rare. Supervision ani assistance by a. non-<'! i S3blai person 
could be considerei as a. form of technical. assistance ani, as such, benefit 
from the same advantages as other ~jpeS of technical. assistance. Firms 
employing people with a mental disability would thus receive a. financial 
contribution for the addi tiona.l support such a person would require on the 
S&Lle basis as the extra cost that would be incurred for adapting the 
workplace or installing specific equipment. Such a measure would not 
involve a.ddi tiona.l public expen::li ture in those Member States where the cost 
of support staff in sheltered workshops is borne by the State. 

The two sides of industry- arrl the disablei themselves - feel that 
priority should be given to sul:sidies adapting work stations ani naking 
av-ailable technical. aids. '!here is grow:i.ng acceptance in the Member States 
that the cost of tak.:i.ng on a. disablei person, specifically those costs that 
arise as a. direct result of his/her a i sahi J 1 ty, should be fina.ncei from 
:public fun:is. 

II. 7. 3 ACX:ESS '10 ORDINARY JOBS 

Since a..ooess to mainstream programmes is a. priority for the social ani 
occupatior..a.l integration of the disabled, the Member States have taken 
steps to facilitate access to employment in both public prograrranes ani 
private industry. These facilities are set out in Table 12. They exclude 
f:l.:oancial assistar1ce an:i assistance in terms of adaptation of work 
stations, which have been covered in the preceiing chapters. 

Th.e principal mea.sures ani facilities to encourage access to orcli:na.ry jooo 
take ti'...e follow:i.ng forms: 

- a regular review of cccupa. tiona.l tasks, to elirnina. te ooota.cles · linkei to 
specific disabilities (e.g. in the Federal Republic) ; 

·- less stringent con:litions for qualifying for certain public employment 
programmes (e.g. in the United Kingdom within the framework of youth 
employment schemes); 
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- experiments on t.~ usef'ul.ness of personal assistance to the d.:l..sal:>lei to 
help them keep their ordi.na.ry jobs (e.g. in Deni-na.rk). 

It should be notei tb.at Irelani, the Netherl.a.nis ani Luxernl:::ouJ:'g favour a 
s-ystem w:P.ereb<J diSable:l persons are offerei trial pericds ani exploratory 
tra.i.neeshi ps in firms. This enables employers to firrl out where their 
a.bili ties lie. The best way of disseminating infornation ani awareness 
aroofl..g employers is by bringing them into direct contact with di.sa.bled 
persons; such reservations as employers might ha.ve will only be remove:! by 
showing t.lLem concrete results in a practical work situation. 

EXploratory traL'100Shi ps in firms give disabled people pra.ctica.l experience 
ard provide in:iustry with information on how to adapt work stations. Trial 
p>-ricds should be lor~ enough to enable the person concerned to adapt to 
the work an:i organize his/her work station. 

II • 7. 4. DisrA.l\ICE WORKING 

WorkLTJg from home rema.ins the only job opportunity for many people with 
severe motor disa.bili ties, as well as for those whose free:iom of movement 
is curtailed by medical. treatment. Craft-relatei work at home holds out 
little prospect for d:i.sablei people, in view of the structural decline of 
t.lll.s sector . Tele-working on the ottJBr ha..r:d is open.i.ng up ne;.r 
opportunities in the services sector. 

Distance working experi..rnents are taking place in particular in France, 
Irela.n:i a.n:i the Uni t..e:i K:i..ngdom. The results are not yet known. It is 
interest.L.~ to note that the study ur:derta.ken :L'1 Irela..."rl .UJ the 
Reb.abili ta tion lr'.sti tu te in association w"i t.'l two private firms is part of 
the "STAR" prograJ.m11e (Social Telecommunication Action for Regional 
Development) . 

In an econa..-rry where the dev·elopment of telecommu:nica. tions, the expansion of 
new information tech.'"lologies a.rrl the growth in t.'l.e subcontracting sector 
play a. significant part, tele-work:i.ng offers new opportunities for the 
disa.blei. Efforts in this field a.re sometimes a.cx:;ompa.ni.Ed by distance 
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tra.:i..ning programmes or by measures to ensure that technicaJ. aids are 
compa. tible with new sta.n:lards. 

II. 7. 5. HELPING THE DISABLED 'IO CREATE THEIR OWN EMPIDYMENT 

Most Member States give fin3.nci.a.1 assistance to disal:>led persons who want 
to create their own employment (Table 13). In the United Kingdom disal:>led 
persons nay also qualify for financial assistance for the vocational 
tra.i.n.ing required. ani a guaranteed level of income. 

Financial assistance available in the Member States applies to technical. 
aids. equipment ani loans. It is useful for creating employment for 
disal:>led people. particu.larly in disadvantaged areas. where tra..i.ni.ng 
opportunities are often 1imi ted a.n::l economic a.cti vi ty ten:is to be based on 
family firms. 

II. 7. 6. INFORMATION AND TEX::HNICAL ASSISI'ANCE FOR FIRMS 

Policies promoting occupational integration are based primarily on a 
voluntary approach a.n::l a diaJ.ogu.e with the people concerned. This is why 
the Member States have made efforts to inform people a.n::l create greater 
awareness in the various sectors of the economy a.n::l among the public at 
l.a.rge. as well as among the disabled themselves. Table 14 shows the 
actions undertaken by the Member States. On1 y Belgium. Irela.n::l ani 
the United Kingdom have decidei to draw up a code of good practice, 
a.lt.hough Luxeml:xJurg is preparing one. The Federal Republic of Germany. 
Denma.rk a.n::l France have drawn up simi.la.r documents. 

The other Member States have opted. for ma.rrlatory arrangements. Other 
cha.nne1s of information a.n::l awareness campaigns include information 
brochures. the media. contacts w1 th employers. etc. 

The advantage of a code of good practice is that the full range of existing 
measures is set out in one single document: facilities ava.:i.l.able to 
employers. useful advice a.n::l recommerrlations concerning the employment of 
disabled people. etc. 
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It contains comprehensive information to guide employers in their efforts. 
Its effectiveness, however, is limite::! where an employer requires pra.ctica.l 
assistance specific to his situation. Information an:t awareness ca.mpaj..gns 
then, should be l:a.cked by technica.l support services for employers ani 
d1sabled workers a.li.ke. This type of support is provided in the 
Member States by placement services or specialized l:x:xiies. 

Experience in the Member States shows that the services providing 
assistance to iniustry are more effective when they are decentralized, as 
is the case in Bri ta.in. 

Decentralization makes it easier to set up mobile teams which go out to 
fin:i opportunities in in:iustry. These teams are often multi-disciplinary 
ani provide follow-up for di sahled workers during their introductory 
period. This makes it possible to help with the adaptation of work 
stations an:t solve a:rq problems that might arise. This system of 
prospecting placement officers who take ca.re of placement as well as other 
supporting activities is founi in France, Irelan:i, Luxeml::ourg a.n::l 
the Uni te::l Kingdom. 

A number of organizations representing the d1 sahled provide advice ani 
assistance to those of their members who are look:i.Dg for tra.ining or work. 
Subsidizing the services of these organizations enables the Member States 
to reach a.n::l help di sahled persons who are no longer playing a:rq Il\Ela.Il.U)g'ful 
part in society. 
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T.ABLE 10: PLBL 1 C SlPPCm" ~ ¥W1E. OOSTS NCJ S::CI AL Of.6RGES 

GEFMWY (F.R.) Financial support for errployers for the recruitment, c::lll-g)ing errploynent and 
ooa.JPatiooal prarotloo of the severely disabled. 

BELG!u.t SJbsldles for wages and errployers' social charges (max. d.trat loo: 1 
year).~tloo for the difference between actual procllctivlty and wage set 
cut In the collect lve agreement (d.trat loo: 1 year - renewable). 

DEM-WK wage support measures for errployers Yltlo take a1 elderly, slightly disabled 
persc:ns (exper lrrental stage). 
wage support (up to 0) for those Yltlo are not entitled to early retlrenent oo 
social gra.Jnds. For retired persc:ns, support aTOJntlng to one-third of mlnlrrun 
wage. 

~EECE M errployer vdlo takes a1 a disabled persc:n receives DR 1 700 per day for one 
year. 

SPAIN Recruitment subsidies (max. 500 000) for stable errploynent. Red.lctloo of 
errployers' cx:ntributialS to social security (70X for persc:ns aged under 45, ~ 
for the others). 
Special errploynent centres: support for preserving jobs (up to 5(11; of mlninurn 
wage) and total exerrptloo fran paynent of errployers' social charges. 

The erployer may be autt"orlzed to pay a wage beiON the wage laid cbtn In the 
collective agreement. In that case the disabled persc:n is g.zaranteed other 
rescurces. 

IRELNCJ 9Jbsldles are granted to errployers within the frarev.ork of the errploynent 
assessnent project. 

ITALY Certain reglalS provide errployers with a cx:ntrltutloo towards wage costs or 
soc I a I charges. D i sab I eel VIOrkers are ent I t I ed to the sare wage as other 
YOrkers. 

LUXEMn.RG Recllct loo of wage costs. 
ContributlalS to carpensate for loss of procllctioo and to ensure a mlnlnun level 
of pay. 

r-ETHERI...AWS ~loyers can be autt'orlzed to pay a wage In proportioo to the prcx1lctivlty of 
the disabled YOrker; in that case the latter Is entlt led to an increase In his 
disabll ity alla.vance d.trlng a period not exceeding 2 years. 

Pam.Go.&... Paynents In proportloo to the shortfall In procllctlvlty d.trlng the adaptatloo 
phase. 
Recilctloo in errployers' social security cx:ntrlb..ltlcn In return for stable 
Er!l)loyrrent. Financial aid for errployrrent In the crafts sector. 

U'JITED Klf'.GXlvt Weekly wage subsidies d.trlng the lntrocllctory phase. 
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T,Q.E 11: MAOTATICN CF \IOiK STATIO'S 

~ (F.R.) Enployers are reQ.llred to provide severely disabled persc:ns with the recessary 
tecmlcal aids unless this Involves dlsprq:JOrt J01ate and llrV'eascnable 
expenditure. In that case. tectnlcal aids are provided for all disabled perscr.s 
by the a&JPrW·Iate aJthorlties. 

BaGIIJ.I 1~ oover of costs Involved In adapt lrg v.ork stat roo and eQ.llprent. 

DEf'.MAAK Financial SlJPP)I"'t for adaptatloo of 1tt0rlc stat ioo and aCQJisltioo of tools and 
eQ.li prent • 

C#!EECE Financial SlJPP)I"'t of DR 80 CXXl for adaptatlcn of the vale place. 

SPAIN SJbsldles for adaptirg v.orlc staticrs and rarovirg physical barriers a1 and 
arwnd the premises. 

IREUM> 

ITALY 

LUXe.ro.JlG 

Financial SlJPP)I"'t for adapt lrg v.ork stat IO'lS and premises. 

Financial support t011a.rds cost of technical and eQ.llprent-related ald. 

Certain reglcrs provide financial support t011a.rds the cost of adaptl.rg v.orlc 
staticrs. 

Financial Incentives for reorganlzlrg l<lrk statlO'lS. 

Financial support for adaptirg v.ork staticrs and eQ.llprent. 

POO'Tl.G'L SJbsldles for adaptlrg vale statiO'lS and rerovlrg physical barriers a1 and 
arwnd the premises. 

lN I TED KJ N:I:0.4 SJbs I dy (max • U<l 6 CXXl) for adapt J rg eQ.ll prent and prem I ses. Loans for 
eQ..IIprent and tecmlcal support services. 
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T Nll.E 12: ~ CF PO:ESS TO <FEN Bf't.O'rlwENT 
(other than financial SJfP?I'"t or n-easures related to the 

adaptat len of Y«Yk stat lens) N-lJ TELE \1011<11\G 

GEPM!l\"1' (F.R.) OcQJPatlcnal d.lt1es are reg..1larly reviewed to eliminate restrictions llri<ed to 
the disability. 

BELG llJA The Nat I cna I Fl.lrd dr aw.s up an I rd I vI d.Ja I prognmre of sex: I a I ard 0C0JPC1 t I cna I 
readaptatlen for each disabled pers:n M-o so reQ..JeSts. 

DEf'.MARK A study as to ....tether finance sha.lld be trade available for per9Xlal assistance 
to disabled perscns erployed en the cpen lal:xl..lr aarket. 

GlEECE 

SPAIN 

IRELN-lJ 

IT.AJ...Y 

Prospector-placerent officers for the disabled are respcnslble for placerent and 
Sl.JRX)rt. 
Tele Y«Yklrg experlrrent over 6 reglcns and tele v.crk tralnlrg experiment 
lnvolvlrg paraplegics and tetrapleglcs. 

At-Ya"k assessrent progrcmre - Invites etployers to take en disabled perscns for 
trial periods. 
&Jpport and follcw-up before and after place-rent. 
Feasibility study en distance v.crklrg. 

Vocaticnal tralnlrg trials In firms (collective agreenent). 
Follcw-up service to sustain placerent. 

Part-t lrre or short-term trIa I etployrrent Is auth:Y I zed. 

LNITED Kl~ Favwrable ccrdltlons for access to cr::rrm..u1lty progrcmres for !erg-term 
Lll'lE:f11J I eyed d i sab I ed per S0'1S. 

&Jpport and follcw-up before and after placarent. 
Local teans specialized In assisting erployers. 
Distance working project. 

(71 
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TABLE 13: HELPif\G DISA9l.ED PEa>LE TO OlEATE THEIR OM-J EWLOYMENT 

~ (F.R.) Severely disabled perscns can obtain loans to start up and sustain an 
oca..tPational activity Yklich wi II enable than to I ive an Independent life. 

BRGIIJ.t Loans and loan g.~arantees to set up ere's CW'l tusiness. 

De-MARK Financial assistance to disabled perscns Yklo wish to create their CW'l errployrrent 
follcwing a case by case assessrent. 

GREECE DR 350 000 in f I nanc i a I aid for those Yklo wish to create the I r CW'l errp I o)'Trent. 

SPAIN Slbsidies tcwards investrrent and Interests on loans. 

FRAN:E Tele-Y.Orl<ing experirrent covering 6 regions. The objective is to create 60 jobs 
In three years. 
Slbsidy Yklich may be o:::rrb ined wl th other forms of support. 

IREI..AI'D 

JT.AJ...Y 

LUX~G 

1\ETHERL..ANJS Financial support for ass:x:iatlons Yklich help disabled people to create their 
CW'l Jobs. 

POOTLGAL Slbsldies for eQJiprent, adaptation of eQJiprent and the cost of 111rchasing and 
adapting pranises. 

UNITED Klr-ao.t Slbsidies for t~ severely disabled to enable than to t:uy the necessary 
eQ..l i prent. Loans to t:uy eQ..l I pren t. 
Financial SJPPOrt tcwards the cost of vocational training and cap! tal format ion. 
Financial g.~arantees concerning a certain level of raruneration. 
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TABLE 14: <XlOE CF CIXXl PRACTICE »ll OTHER m.RCES CF I~TIGI 

~ (F.R.) The F.ederal Ministry of Labalr has published a gJide for disabled persons. The 
Federal Lab:1tr Office has published lnformatlen en the OCQJPatlonal lntegratlen 
.of dlsabi'ed pecple. Other scurces of lnformatloo Include varla.1S brocll..lres. 

BELGIIJ.t In 1970 the National FLU1CI drew up a gJide setting rut the variCl.lS possibilities 
available to arployers. It also oontalns a joint declaratien by the tv.o sides 
of lncilstry. 
A code of 9X)d practice has been drav.n up and will sxn be circulated to 
workers' and employers' federations. 

o~ The Artus dlstr let proJect" has prepared a pract lea 1 gJide en readapt at len and 
lntegratlen of the disabled in social and v.orking life. 

ffiEECE N::> code of 9XXl pract Ice or other gJ 1 de. 
Other lnformatloo available: lnformatien. and awareness progrcmres en the 
potentIa I and problems of the disabled thrwgh brocll..lres, cbcurentar les and 
spots en radio and television. 

SPAIN N::> gJ 1 de or code; rona pI anned. 
Other informatlen available: informatien brocrures oo 01g:>lng progrcmres and 
awareness carpa I g'IS reI at i ng to measures concerning. and the ab I I It 1 es of. 
disabled people. 

FRAN:E The Ministry for Social Affa'irs and 8rplo)1Tlel'lt has drav.n up a gJide oontalnlng 
lnformat len and advice. 
Other scurces of Information: list of financial support available; brocrure with 
existing measures;·meetings with employers and disabled people. 

IRELPU> A v.orklng party Including representatives of Q)Vernrent, the tv.o sides of 
lncilstry and associ at Ions representing the disabled has drav.n up a code rover lng 
all aspects of employment. 

ITALY In view of tt-.e systEm of mandatory recruitment, a gJide Is oonsldered useful 
rather than necessary. 

LUXe.mJRG A practical gJide I~ being prepared within the oontext of a district scheme. It 
Is alrred at the public authorities and the disabled. 
Other scurces of Information: brocll..lres en accessibility for people.wlth redJced 
rroblllty. 

NETHERL..AWS There Is no gJide or code and rona Is planned. 
Other scurces of lnformatlen: brocll..lres en empiO)Trent- related measures. 

PCRn.GAL There Is no gJ I de or code and rona 1 s pI anned. 
Other scurces of lnformatlen: brocll..lres en measures ad:pted; legislative gJide 
for the disabled per~. with an Inventory of the relevant measures; gJide to 
available res:urces for rehabllltat len. 

UNITED Kl~ The g.tlde alrrs to enc:rurage 811Jioyers to ad:pt policies which favcur 811Jioyment 
for the disabled. It rovers recruitment, training, pran::>t lon and sustaining 
erp Joyment. 
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II. 8 SHELTERED EMPID'iMENT 

'Ib.e objective pursued by sheltered workshops in all the Member States is to 
provide an oocupa.tion for bardica.pped persons who cannot 1:e integrated into 
the open l.al::lour market. 'Ihe number. of jobs in sheltered workshops is given 
in Table 15 below; 

TARLE 15: SHELTERED JOBS 

GERMANY BELGIUM DENMARK GREEX::E SPAlN FRANCE 
(F_,R l 
95 coo 17 429 7 750 - 2 908 bene- -
(1987) (1987) (1987) ficia.ries of 

fi.na.ncia.l 
a.id (1987) 

IRELAND ITALY l1.1XEMEtJlG NEI'HER- PORI'UGAL UNITED 
LANDS KIN:iOOM 

- 100 77 755 300 17 510 
(1987) (1987) (1987) (1987) 

'Ib.e development of sbel tered workshops ani the number of people who .benefit 
from them varies considerably from one Member State to another. Thus, 
there a.re relatively few such workshops in Greece, Portugal, Italy, Spain 
ani Irelarrl, whereas the number of protected jobs in the Netherlaros is 
rel.a ti vel y higll, al thoug1l there is a downward tren:i. 

Experience shows that the number of disabled people in the Member States 
who leave sheltered employment for a. job on the open labour market is 
limited. This would suggest that the eKtent to which sheltered workshops 
prepare disabled people for tra.nsition to jobs on the open labour market is 
also limited. It should 1:e pointed out here that this particular aspect of 
sheltered workshop is inhi.bited by the fact that they have targets to meet 
ani therefore have an interest in keeping disabled people in their jobs. 

Another reason is the fact that workshop populations often include a. wide 
range of people. engaged in activities ranging from what one might ca.ll 
rne:lica.l exercises to work leadillg up to a. job on the. open l..al:lour market. 
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Within this wide range of nee:is ani characteristics the relative number of 
mentaJ.l y disabled persons is high. 

Fina.ll y, the tra.nsi tion can be hampered because a disabled person wishes to 
remain in the workshop. This is due to the fact that he/she runs the risk 
of losing certain benefits acquired within the workshop if he/ she fails in 
an ordinary job. 

In a IlUit1ber of Member States, such as Spain, the Uni tei K.:i..ngdom, France ani 
Irelan:l shelterei workshops are organi.zei at two levels. In Spain for 
instance, the speciaJizei centres are inteniei for those people who cannot 
integrate into the open labour market. They carry out a productive 
a.ctivi ty which is rermmeratei accoro.ing to the terms of a special contract. 
The support-through-work centres, on the other hard, are in effect a sociaJ. 
service for the personal ani social adaptation of the disabled ani are in 
no way ocx:mpationa.l or vocational. 

Sheltered workshops terrl to have few outlets towards the open labour 
rr.axketi. It is therefore interesting to note the efforts made in this 
regard in France, which can take two forms: 

- the placement of disabled persons in firms; 
- subcontracting or service contracts with she1 terei workshop within the 

framework of the quota system. 

EKperiments with sbel terei employment in iniustry have taken place in 
De11..:ma.rk, Portugal ani the Unitei K:i..ngdom. The advantage of this method 
is that it brings the disablei in closer contact with in:lustry. Efforts in 
this regard have taken into account the fact that it would not be desirable 
to create two categories of workers within a firm, si.:nce this would be 
incompatible with genuine integration. Initiatives of this kini are still 
at an exploratory stage. 
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II. 9 REHA8TTJTATION AND CXDJPATIONAL INTE:JRATION 

The treni ohserve:i in the Member States is a gradual change from a. policy 
gea.re:i to rehabilitation to one a.ime:i a.t occupational integration. 

Reha.bili ta tion policy is an extension of a. medical. and functional approach 
to d.isa.bili ty. Its characteristics a.re the following: 

- it sets out to eJ...ilnina.te the disability and its functional effects. The 
me:iicaJ. aspects a.re not the concern of this report. However, from an 
oocu.pa.tionaJ. point of view the medical. approach can amount to 
discrim.:i.nation in respect of a disa.ble:i person. A disability is 
sometimes percei ve:i as the ma.in ohsta.cle to integra. tion. Suooess or 
failure then deperrls essentially on purely in:iividuaJ. factors. 
Successful oocupa.tiona.l integration is mse:i on a correct baJ.ance between 
personal efforts a.nd socia.l efforts to adapt to the environment; 

- identification of medical. a.nd oocu.pa.tiona.l approach: a specific 
disability can cause problems as regards some but not necessarily a.ll 
oocu.pa.tiona.l activities. Thus (me:iicaJ.) rehabilitation does not 
necessarily amonnt to a policy a.:ilne:i at oocu.pa.tiona.l integration. In so 
far as this distinction applies, the optimal solution would seem to be 
functional rehabilitation while rema.i.nil'lg in one 's own socia.l 
environment. 
Policies sometimes ten:i to consider a. d i sabi J i ty as an ohsta.cle to any 
kini of activity; the disa.ble:i person is then force:i into a. parallel 
tra.i.ning system (special centres) a.nd employment lt'ai'ket (sheltere:i 
workshop), which isolate him/her from society. Long-term tra.:ining or 
employment in this special environment rarely leads to integration into 
the ord.i.Ila.ry working environment. This/is particularly true where the 
special environment is a. hospital. 

There is a. growing treni in the Member States to take oocupa. tiona.l 
integra. tion as a starting point, a.nd to develop measures a.:i.rn€rl a. t 
reintegra. tion into o:rd.ina.ry working life, while reservi.Ilg the more 
specia.lizei tra.:i.ning a.n:l employment sector to provide people who cannot 
integrate with the necessary help. In the latter ca.se the specia.lizei 
sector serves either to prepare the disable:i person for an o:rd.ina.ry job, or 
to flld him an activity in which he can express his abilities. 
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II .10 THE ~A SYSTEM 

'!be objective of legal. provisions ani training activities is to guarantee 
effectively equal. opportunities. 'lhese measures are a.imei at both the 
medium a.n:i the long-term. The quota system is based. on the principle of 
sharing employment ani on the neai to provide a short-term answer to the 
problem of occupational integration of the di sahled. 

At the moment, the Federal. Republic, Spa.:in, France, Greece, Ita.ly ani 
Luxembourg are applying a quota system in the private ani public sectors 
(see Table 16). In the Unitai K.t.ngdam, ma.n::latory quotas apply to the 
private sector a.lone, although the civil service has followed the same 
pattern. '!be Nether].anjg may introduce the system in 1989, while Irela.n:i 
applies it in the public sector a.lone. Belgium has introduced a number of 
measures s1mi1a.r to a quota system in the public sector. Denmark, fina.ll y, 
gives priority to disabled persons for certain jol:s in the public ani 
private sectors. 

The poss1 h1 J 1 ty of a conunon quota system at European level would require a 
study of the mi.nimum quota required, the size· of the uniertakings that 
would be subject to the scheme, ani a definition of the beneficiaries . 
. Even then, harmonizing those three variables would not in i tse1f .be an 
a.d.Equa.tebasis for establishing identical. objectives for all the 
Member States. 

In all countries the l.eYel. of the quota represents an· objective rather than 
a reality. Setting the level too high is counter-productive because firms 
know that the quota cannot be fulfilled; they make less of an effort to do 
so ani the system loses cre'l1h1J1ty. This is why the Ita.lia.n government is 
studying ways of reorganizing its system. For the same reason the 
French government, in 1987, reduced its quota for the private sector from 
10!6 to 616, but increased the public sector quota from 3% to 611. 

The way in which the quota is cal.culated is important in that it can yield 
a real figure which is less than the nomina.l rate given in Table 14. In 
France, for instance, certain categories of beneficiaries, such as the 
severely ci:isabled, are counted more than once. 
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The size of the firms to which the quota system applies r&Jges from a 
minimum of 15 employees in the Fe:ieral Republic to SO in Spa.tn. Setting a 
minimum size has two major i:mplica.tions: 

1. it is easier for d1 sahle:i persons to integrate sociaJ..ly in small firms; 

2. in certain countries small firms are a major source of empl.optent. 
Setting the miii1.nnmt size at a. high level would exclude a major sector 
of the economy from the quota obligation. 

'lhis suggests that the mini.mum size of firms should be set at a fairly low 
level. On the other bani it would be difficult to apply such a ma,nja.tory 
system to small firms in rural or disadvanta.ge:i regions, since it would 
jeopardize their economic vi abi 1 i ty by increasing overheads. Applyil)g the 
quota system to small firms furthermore requires a simple system wi tbout 
excessive re:i tape. 

The way in which the workforce of a. firm is definai (which is the basis oil 
which the quota is ca.lculatei) has major i:mplications for a firm's capacity 
to adjust to ll'a.I'ket fluctuations. Some countries (Luxembourg am Spain} 
take the number of regular or pernanent jobs as a base line. 'lhis gives 
firms some leeway to cha.nge the number of employees without also having to 
nake simi1a.r adjustments in the number of disa.ble:i employees. It is · 
therefore preferable not to restrict iniustry's capa.city to react to 
cba:oging e::xmomic situations, am apply the quota to the number of 
pernanent employees. 

The way in which beneficiaries are definai in Luxembourg, Ire1.an:i ani the 
Fe:ieral Republic, ani the way in which the quota is ca.lculatEd in France, 

· favour severely disabl.e:i persons. In the other countries low quotas 
combined with a broad definition of beneficiaries often has little impa.ct 
on the severely di sabl.e:i. 

The French have recently introiucei an interesting innovation: d1 sable:i 
persons who receive tra.i..ni.ng in a. firm are countEd more than once for the 
purpose of calculating the quota. 'lhis ten::1s to favour the tra.ining of 
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d1 AAhl ei people by iniustry ani is a way of avoid.ing a plethora. of pa.raJ.lel 
tra.ining programmes. 

In this age of technologica.l cha.nge, iniustria.l reorganization ani the 
emergence of new skill structures, in-house tr~ by iixiustry is the 
best way of preparing disablei people for working life. It is also a. way 
of preventing the di sahlei from being systema.tica.lly gu.idei towards 
low-sk:Ul. or low-status jobs. A IlUl!lber of Member States have therefore 
exteix:lei the concept of quota. to include not only employment but also 
tra.in:i.ng opportunities in iniustry. 

Quota. schemes have met with only limited. success in the past because they 
teixl to place the empbasis on the quantity rather than the quality of the 
work produCErl. As a result, some disa.bl.ei people have .been lei to question 
the efficiency of the system ani its ability to fulfil their aspirations. 
'lh1s has lei to a. low participation rate, which in turn restricts the 
number of can:lidates that firms can choose from ani makes the 
implementation of the whole system more difficult. The situation in the 
United. Kingdom is a. typica.l example: the number of disa.blei persons 
registerei is actually lower than the number of places providai for unier 
the scheme. 

· If the quota. system is to operate satisfactorily, the choice available to 
.both iixiustry ani the di sablei must be increasei. A study of the French 
system suggests a number of options. One could, for instance, include in 
the quota. of a. particular firm, tele-work or h.ome-work sent out by that 
firm. Also, a firms which subcontracts to shel terei workshops could have 
this taken into account where the contract involves transfers of d..i.sablei 
people from the shel terei workshops to the firm in question. 

The application of the quota. system is subject to administrative penaJ.ties 
or checks. In the United. Kingdom, for instance, prelimina.ry authorization 
for taking on new staff is requirei for firms which have not yet fulfillei 
their quota.. 'lh1s can lead to administrative delays for those firms, which 
ma.y inhibit their a.bili ty to adjust to market tren::is. Sanctions ·or various 
payments are the solution adopted. in France, Luxembourg, 

• 

181 
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the Fe:deraJ. Republic ani Spain. High payments a.re avoide::l for a.lthough 
na:tionaJ. authorities believe that stiff penalties a.re a sure way of 
encouraging iniustry to make a rea.l effort to employ d1 sahJ erl. persons, they 
also believe that this does not take aooount of the very rea.l problems 
certain firms encounter w1 th regard to taking on disa.blerl. labour in vier.¥ of 
the nature of their activities. Sanctions or fina.nciaJ. contributions 
nonetheless rerra.in one way of ·ensuring full participation by iniustry in 
efforts to integrate the disa.blerl.. To encourage firms to ItEke at least a 
:mini.ma.l. effort, the amounts of sanctions or contributions a.re set in 
accordance w1 th the shortfall in terms of disahlerl. employees ani the size 
of the firm concerne:i. The proceerl.s go towards a £urrl (in France, the 
Ferl.era.J. Republic ani shortly also the Netherla.n:ls) which subsidizes action 
in favour of the disahlei. In cases where failure to meet the quota is 
i.nterpretei as an infringement of the law, penal ties paid a.re creii tei to 
the na tiona.l budget (France) or the treasury (Spain). 

In order to build a greater incentive into the quota system, certain 
MemJ:er States a.re considering directing state aid measures towards those 
firms which reach a satisfactory quota. Thus, in France, the system 
fa.vom·s diaJ.ogue between the two sides of i.n:lustry at plant level. This 
voluntary ani consultative approach which has due support of the competent 
authorities, places the emphasis on results rather tba.n constraints. 

Appl y1.ng the quota system raises the problem of c.hecking on firms ani 
public services subject to the scheme. Data concern.i.ng results obtaine:i or 
efforts 'LIDierta.ken by the relevant firms a.re collecterl. in the 
Fe.d.era.J. Republic, Greece, Spain, France, Italy ani the Unitei K.ingdom. 
Some data a.re collectei in Luxembourg ani similar action is bei.ng 
considererl. in the Netherlarrls . 

Any eva.lua tion of the results obta.i.nei w1 thin the context of the quota 
sch.eme should bear in mini that it represents only part of a wider range of 
measures. 'Thus, satisfactory results in terms of quota may well hide less 
satisfactory results in other respects ani vice versa. 
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The results obtained. through the quota system. however. are closely 
monitorEd in most Member States because available statistics on the 
employment of disablEd people are usua.ll y basEd on this system. 

As regards reserye;i jobs, the most common example of this is the job of 
telephonist reservEd for the sightless. Other examples ten::l to be low or 
unski 1 1 e:i jobs. Reserved jobs represent a job opportunity for long-term 
unemployEd disablEd persons. who would inieEd have little cba.nce of 
occupationaJ.. integration by cmy other means. · 
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TABLE 16a 

GERMANY (F .R.) BELGIUM 

1. PRIVATE SECTOR 

Legal status of 
the system 

Law on the The provisions of 
severely disabled tho law of 1969 

have never been 
appi led 

Percentage 

Minimum size 

Definition of 
beneficiaries 

SanctIons 

II. PUBLIC SECTOR 

6~ 

15 employees 

Severely disabled 
persons 

OM 150 per month 
per job not fi I led 

Idem 

III. EMPLOYt.IENT 974 268 places 
UNDER THE planned in 
QUOTA SYSTEM October 86, of 

of which 266 299 
remain unf i lied 

Has not been 
es tab I i shed 

20 persons 

1 200 places 
reserved in the 
clvi I service 
90 places reserved 
In certain semi
State organiz
ations. One for 
each 55 ful 1-time 
jobs in local and 
regional 
authorities 

1 705 in 1987 in 
the public sector 
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DENMARK GREECE 

No quota scheme. Low 1648 of 1966 
A decree from the 
Minister of 
Labour gives 
priority to 
disabled persons 
for certain jobs 
in the pub I lc and 
private sectors 

3% 

50 employees 

Persons wl th 
specific needs 

The decision of 
the Appeals 
Committee auto
matically binding 

Some obligations 
as private sector 
plus 5~ of 
vacancies 
reserved for 
disabled persons 

Data not 
available 

SPAIN 

Law on the social 
Integration of the 
disabled of 7/4/87 

·'\ .. 

FRANCE 

Low promoting 
employment for the 
disabled of 10/7/67 

2X In 1991: 6~; 

1988: 3%; 1989: 4~; 

1990: 5~ 

50 permanent workers 20 wage earners 

Registered disabled 
persons 

Possibility of 
financial sanctions 

Same obligation for 
pub I icly owned 
undertakings. A 
certain number of 
posts in public 
administration Is 
reserved 

Data not 
available 

Favours the severely 
disabled and those who 
ore trained by firms 

A number of 
alternatives based on 
discussion between the 
two sides of industry 

os well as a voluntary 
contribution 
Some os private sector 

Data not 
oval I able 



TABLE 16b 

!.PRIVATE SECTOR 

Legal status of 
the system 

Percentage 

l,llnlmum size 

Definition of 
beneficiaries 

Penalties 

IRELAND 

The quota system 
does not opp I y 
to the pr I vote 
sector. 

JJ.PUBLJC SECTOR 3% applied 
since 1977 for 
registered 
seriously 
disabled 
persons. 

JJI.EMPLOYMENT 
UNDER THE 
QUOTA SYSTEM 

... 

362 In 1986. 

ITALY 

Low of 
2 Apr II 1968 
on compulsory 
recruItment. 

151. 

36 workers. 

Disabled people, 
widows, orphans 
and refugees. 

Fines used to 
train disabled 
people. 

As for the 
private sector. 

299 694 In 1986 
(d I sob led). 

LUXEMBOURG 

Low. 

3. 

50 regular 
employees. 
Priority for 
between 20-50 
disabled people. 

Registered 
disabled 
people. 
Reduction of 
at least 30%. 

t.toxtmum 
possible fine: 
LFR 10 000. 

2% of the work 
force, provided 
there ore 
suI tab I e 
applicants 
for vocanel es. 
3 000 In 1987. 
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NETHERLANDS 

l,loy be applied 
from 1 July 1989 
(Low of 
1 July 1986). 

3% to 7% 
depending on 
industry. 

Persons rece1v1ng 
on. Invalidity 
a I I owonce or 
other measure 
related to 
handicap. 

Employers under 
the quota pay a 
contribution, 
employers over 
the quota receive 
old. 

Subject to some 
requIrements as 
the private 
sector. 

Proposal, 

PORTl.CAL 

Informal proposal 
awaiting 
Government 
decision. 

5%. 

50 employees. 

Informal proposal 
provides for a 
10% quota for 
public 
enterprises. 

Proposal. 

UNITED Klt-GXllol 

1944 Act 
(1945 Act In 
Northern 
Ireland). 

3%. 

20 employees. 

Registered disabled 
people. 

System of fines, 
but employers 
under the quota 
con obtain a. 
permit. 

The Crown and NHS 
hove accepted 
the some 
responsibilities. 

106 743 In 1987. 

,.. 
(, 
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II. 11. PURIJCATION OF RESULTS 

As shown :in Table 17, Member States operating a quota. system require the 
firms covered by it to present a periodic report on the results obta.ine:i or 
the efforts made. 

The report may contain confidential information relating to the firm's 
organization ani production. Therefore, firms a.re not requi.re:i to publish 
their policies. The United Kingdom is the only country requiring i.Dclusion 
:in the report a£ a statement on cornp:my policy with regard to people with 
di sahi 1 1 ties. 

Firms often ask i£ they may include all disabled persons in their reports, 
whether or not they a.re registered with the authorities. '!his has created 
a problem for workers w1 th a disability who do not wish to be recognized as 
such. This problem was avoided by restricting the various quota schemes to 
registered disabled persons. 'lllus, the £reOO.om a£ choice a£ persons w1 th a 
disability was protected, but firms consider that this procedure 
un:ierestima tes their efforts. 

Reports forwarded by firms to moni taring institutions contain some 
information on the nature o£ jol:s held by disabled workers, their .promotion 
ani tra.i.ning. ani coropany staff policy. The information enables the Member 
States to have a clearer idea of the problems facing firms in their efforts 
ani as regards employment prospects for people w1 th disahili ties. The 
Member States possess a source o£ information which could be used to guide 
them in drawlilg up an occupational integration policy ani promoting social 
diaJ.ogue on disabled people's problems. 
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TIRE 17: ca..LECTION AN:l PlBLICATION OF RESLLTS 

~N (F.R.) Private sector: Employers subject to a quota system transmit Information, 
mainly to the Federal Labour Office. 

BELGILM 

G1EECE 

Public sector: The Federal G::>vernnent pub! ishes a report on the situation of 
disabled people and rehab! I itation for each new pari lament. 

Private sector: Firms are not required to publish their results. 
Pub! ic sector: The Permanent Civi I Service Secretariat Includes the results 
from each department In Its annual report. 

Private sector: Firms are' not required to publish their results. 
Public sector: lcten. 

Private sector: Firms subject to the quota system annually forward a statement 
on the w:::lrk force to the ccmnittees in the prefecture. 
Public sector: Same requirement. 

SPAIN Private sector: Firms arploylng rrore than 50 w:::lrkers rrust present a report on 
posts held by or reserved for disabled people to the arployment off ice. 
Pub! ic sector: The Ministry for Labour and Social SecurIty collects lnformat I on 
on w:::lrkers recruited in CO'll"''eCt ion with pas it I ve act ion. 

FRANCE Private sector: Employers subject to the quota must make an annual statement to 
the authorities concerning the means used to attain the quota. 
Public sector: idem. 

IRELAND Private sector: Firms are not required to publish their results. 
Public sector: idem. 

ITALY Pr Jvate sector: Firms are required to send a slx-m:nthly statement on the 
recruitment of disabled people. 
Public sector: Idem. 

LUXE).IS()JRG Private sector: Firms are not required to publish their results. 
Pub I i c sector: ServIces and enterpr i ses rrust pub I Ish their resu Its. 

NETHERLANDS Private sector: Firms subject to the quota system must keep a register of 
disabled w:::lrkers. 
Public sector: idem. 

PeR~ Private sector: Firms are not reQ...llred to publish their results. 
Pubi lc sector: Idem. 

UNITED KIN:D:M Private sector: FirmS with over 250 arployees rrust Include in their annual 
report a statement on their arployrrent pol icy for disabled people. 
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II. 12. SITUATION OF DISABLED PEPPLE ON THE LABJUR MARKET 

Statistics on the disa.ble:i ani their l.a.l::loux Il'al'ket situation are rather 
inadequate. Only the Fe:ieraJ. Republic of Gernany, the Unite:i Kingdom ani 
Sp3in have data which could make it possible to assess the employment 
problems of the disa.ble:i. The definitions use:i are different an:i 
cornpa.risons between the countries difficult (See Table 18). 'These data. are 
l:ase:i on different methcds of assessment ani are not kept up to date. The 
estilrates in the tables relate to different years. 

In the other countries, the data provide:i is very approximate. They 
concern invalidity allowances ani the Ill.J.Inl:::er of registere:i disable:i people. 

The nu.TCU:er of persons in receipt of a disability allowance is not a good 
i:rrlica tion of the nllilll:er of disable:i people on the lal:::our narket. It does 
not distinguish between the employe:i an:i the unemploye:i. This number can 
be affecte:i by the level of unemployment an:i my vaxy depen::ling on whether 
the system of aid is well-develope:i or not. I.astl y, a d.isa.bili ty allowance 
does not in all cases imply a limitation on employment opportunities. 

Two comments should be rca.de with regard to c;li.sable:i people in employment: 

- First, the number o£ registere:i disa.ble:i people in employment 
underestimtes the real. number, given that some are not registere:i. The 
data supplie:i generally refer to employment un:ier the quota system; 

- Secon:ll y, the number of registere:i disable:i people without employment 
represents the mini.rou:m, given that a number seek employment without 
registering. This applies in particular in Sp3in ani the Uni te:i Kingdom, 
where estimtes have 1:een produoe:i as a result o£ a survey can be cornpare:i 
with the number of registere:i disa.ble:i people. 

'These statistics give an approximate idea o£ the unemployment rate of 
disa.ble:i workers in countries where information is inadequate. The 
unemployment rate for disa.ble:i people various from one-ani-a-half times to 
double the general. unemployment rate. 
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The participation rate of the disabled on the labour market is relatively 
low. An improvement in job opportunities will pro:tably improve the rate 
for the group concerned. 

Accorcli.ng to the available information social research on the occupational 
problems of the disabled is l..imi terl in the Member Sta. tes. The particular 
initiatives reported relate to the following: 

- in the Netherla.Irls: a survey into the links between disabilities ani 
jobs in relation to tec1mology; 

- in the United K:i..ngdom: a study of the sociaJ. security system ani its 
illlpact on the employment of the d i S3bled, ani also a study on the 
characteristics of the disabled population ani its impact on employment; 

- in France: t;ll..e esta.blishroent of a National Centre for Technical Research 
into d.isabili ties. 

The combination of limited statistics ani l..imited knowle:Ige of the sociaJ. 
ani economic characteristics of the group concernei acts as a brake on the 
development of likely policies to facilitate the employment of the 
disabled. 

.;; 
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TABLE 18: SITUATION Of' THE DISABLED ON THE E!.PLOYMENT MA.RKET 

A. Number of disabled persons; B. Number with a sheltered job; C. Number with on ordinary job; 
D. Number employed. 

GERMANY (F.R.) A. 1 640 000 (1985): estimated number of severely disabled persons aged between 15 
and SO. 

BELGIUM 

OENMA.RK 

GREECE 

SPAIN 

FRANCE 

IRELAND 

ITALY 

LUXEMBOURG 

NETHERLANDS 

PORTUGAL 

1 017 000 (1985): severely disabled persons in employment. 
B. 95 000 (1987). 
C. 811 725 (1985): beneficiaries of the quota system. 

59 500 (1985): disabled persons employed outside quota. 
D. 135 215 (1985): disabled persons registered. 

A. 545 024 (1987): registered by the FRNSH. 
179 459 (1986): wage-earners who are invalids or registered disabled. 

B. 17 429 (1987). 
C. 1 705 (1987): disabled persons employed in the public sector. 
0. 32 107 (1985): registered wage-earners. 

A. 
B. 7 750 (1987) 
c. 
0. 

A. 8 000 (1988): disabled persons registered with the OAED. 
B. 
c. 
0. 

A. 1 156 965 {1985): estimated number af disabled persons aged between 14 and 65. 
222 137 (1986): estimated number of disabled persons in work. 

B. and C. 138 835 (1986): estimated. 
D. 9 058 {1987): registered disabled persons. 

83 301 (1986): estimate. 

A. 930 000 {1981): disabled adults aged under 65. 

A. 
B. 
C. 362 {1986) benefiting under the quota system in the public sector. 
0. 

A. 
C. 290 604 (1985): beneficiaries under the quota. 
0. 325 281 (1986}: registered disabled. 

B. 1 00 ( 1987) . 
C. 3 000 (1987): beneficiaries under the quota. 
D. 800 (1987): registered disabled. 

A. 765 000 (1986): recipients of invol idity pensions while of working age. 
B. 77 755 (1987}. 
c. 
D. 12 000 {1986): registered disabled. 

A. 719 000: estimated number of disobled (working population). 
B. 309 (1987). 
D. 49 000 {1987): estimate. 

UNITED KINGDOM A. 2 012 000 (1987): estimated number of working disabled persons whose disability 
restricts the work that they can do. 
391 283 registered disabled. 

B. 18 900 (1987/88). 
C. 1 542 000 (1987): estimate. 
0. 470 000 (1987): estimate. 

The statistics set out here ore not comparable one set with another. The methods of assessment and 
the definitions used vary. 
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II.l3. PARTICIPATION OF THE DISABLED 

The employers ani the trade unions, 8.'3 emerges from Table 19, participate 
on the main bcdies respor..si.ble for pla.nnirlg ani implementing policy 
concernir.g the disable::!. 

The extent to which the disable::! themselves are consul te::l ani aJ.lowe::l to 
participate varies aooording to Mem1:::er State. France, Greece, Italy arrl 
LuxemboUJ:'g' :b..ave the roost favourable systems to allow disable::! persons' 
organizations to participate. The representatives of these organizations 
participate in the institutions administering the quota. system. In Belgium 
ani Irelarrl, too, participation by the disable::! persons ' organizations is 
significant. In Spain, Denroa.rk, the German Fe:leraJ. Republic ani PortugaJ., 
these organizations participate on advisory b:xlies. In other conn tries 
there is no significant level of coilSlllta.tion of the disable::! 8.'3 regards 
employment ani training. 

Disable::! persons are well able to a.'3Sess their own nee:::ls , use their 
experience ani contribute to defining ani irnplementi.ng policies concerni.ng 
them. Participation by the disable::! in the work of institutions which 
define ani implement specific policies for the disable::! may contribute to 
the success of the policies propose::!. Such participation also ensures a 
wider dissemination of inform:1tion within the disable:l population ani 
contributes towards their sociaJ. integration. 
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T.ASLE 19: CDNSU...TATICJ.I PS REGARDS THE EM'LOYERS' .AN:l ~RS' CR<W-JIZATICJ.IS 
A~ THE DISABLED 

GERW\NY (F.R.) Enployers' and v.orkers' organizations participate In the v.ork of the Federal 
Laba.tr Off ice, and the Advisory Ccnm it tee for the Rehab II it at ion of D I sab I ed 
Persons includes rePresentatives of the tw:> sides of inctJ.stry and disabled 
persons' organizations. Similar cx:nmittees exist within the social assistance 
centres and the Feder a I Labrur Office. 

BELGiu.l The tw:> sides of Jndlstry and the disabled persons' organizations take part In 
the v.ork of the Managanent Corm i t tee of the Nat i ana I Fund for the Socia 1 
Rehabil ltatlon of the Disabled. 

DEf'.MARK The tw:> sides of indlstry take part in the National Joint Ccnmittee for 
Placerent and in the LabaJ.r Market Ccnmittees. 
The Central Ca.Jnci r of Disabled Persons is cx:nsur ted. 

GREECE Disabled persons' organizatIons part lclpate in the v.ork of the ccmnlttees Which 
administer the QUota system and in the administration of the all the pub! ic 
centres for the disabled. 

SPAIN The tw:> sides of lndlstry part lclpate In the rranagement of the National 
Enp lo)'Trent and Socia I Services lnst I tutes. Disabled persons· organlzat Ions 
participate on varicus advisory bodies relating to prevention of lJ/"1€fT'Pio)'Trent 
and to soc i a I services. 

FR.AN:E The tv.o sides of indlstry and the disabled persons' associ at ions take part In 
the v.ork of the Ca.Jnci I for Vocational and Social Rehabi I itation of Disabled 
V«::lrkers and on the depart/rental a:mnissions for disabled v.orkers. 

IRELAN) The disabled persons' organizations take part in the v.ork of the National 
Rehabi I itat ion Board and ha\!e official c:cntacts with the Health Depart/rent. 

ITALY The tw:> sides of lndlstry and the disabled persons' ass:xlations take part In 
the w:>rk of the provincial cx:mnittees which administer the system of CXlfP.,llsory 
recruitment. 

LUXEM3CX..JRG The tw:> sides of lndlstry and the disabled persons' organizations take part In 
the g:>verning cx:mnittee of the Placarent and Vocational Rehabi I ltation of 
Disabled V«::lrkers Board. 

NETHERL.AN)S The tv.o sides of indJ.stry are cx:nsulted for the purposes of irrplarenting the law 
on the arployment of the disabled and for social action measures. The disabled 
persons' organizatIons are not consulted. 

~11XiAI.. The tw:> sides of industry and the disabled persons· organizations take part In 
the v.ork of the National Ca.Jncil for Rehabilitation (an advisory body). The tv.o 
sides of industry take part also In the work of the Administrative Board. 

UNITED KIJ\GX'M The tw:> sIdes of lndlstry and dIsabled persons take part in the work of the 
National Advisory Ca.Jnci I on Enplo)'Trent of Disabled Peq:~le and on the local 
cannittees for the arplo)'Trel1t of the disabled. 
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II .14. (XX)RDINATION OF NATIONAL mrJCIES 

The Council recomrnerrlation of 24 July 1986 specifies that "(na.tionaJ.) 
policies should take account of measures ani specific activities 
implementei in the other Member States which have proved effective ani 
worthwhile. " 

On this point the na.tionaJ. reports suggest that measures taken in other 
Member States are taken into account. Italy ani Denmark, for instance, 
state that they have studied the experience acquired with the quota. system 
in other Member States; Belgium has followed the UK cede of good. practice; 
Irel.a.ni has usei the network of reba hi 1 i ta. tion centres , while Luxembourg 
has been drawing on the experience of area. projects ani "Interact News". 
The Uni tei Kingdom alone reveals a more systerna. tic approach through the 
European Conurruni. ty' s Liaison Group, the network of employment 
rehabilitation centres, ani visits. However, the United K.i.ngdom ani 
certain Member Sta. tes affirm that there are problems when it comes to 
applying existing infoma.tion to na.tionaJ. policies. 

We may conclude from the above that the Conmrunity's action prograi!Ut'.e for 
the baniica.ppErl has been the instrument priltarily chosen by the 
Member States. 
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In the first pa.rt of this report we set out the min lines of national 
policies in relation to the Council's recornmen:Ja.tion on employment for the 
d 1 sahl e:i. The seconi pa.rt conta.:ine:i a compa.ra ti ve analysis of na. tiona.l 
measures. We have esta.blish.e:i that the Council's recozmnenjation on 
employment for the ban:lica.ppe:i ha.s had the following effects: 

- it has contribute:i to a review of national measures, which have been 
brought more into line with the COlllmon objectives set out in the 
Council's recozmnenjation; 

- it prov:i.d.ei a reference fra.me'w"ork for national measures which were be1..ng 
prepa.rei when it was adoptei; 

-·it bas encouragei the Member States to introduce nt:N measures which are 
closer to the spirit o~ the recommen:1ation. 

Consequently. a Inlil1ber of measures have been adoptai in recent months. 
while others are bei.ng preparei. This report does not c1a.i.m to give an 
assessment of national policies on employment for the di sabJ e:i. Its 
purpose is to identify the outline of a. european policy ori the basis ·at- a 
cri tica.l a.na.1 ys1s. 
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COUNCIL RECOMMENDATION 

of 24 July 1986 

on the employment of disabled people in the Community 

(86/379/EEq 

THE COUNCIL OF TiiE EUROPEAN COMMUNmES, 

Having regard to the Treaty establishing .the European 
Economic Community, and in particular Article 235 
thereof. 

Ha .. ing regard to the draft recommendation submitted by 
the Commission. 

Having regard to the opinion of the European 
Parliament (1~ 

Having regard to the opinion of the Economic and Sociai 
Committee f). 

Whereas the Council Resolution of 21 January 1974 
concerning a sociaJ action, programme (l) provides for, 
inter alia, the implementation of a programme for the 
vocational and social integration of handicapped persons ; 

Whereas the Council Resolution of 27 June 1974 (') esta
blished the initial Community action ·programme for the 
vocational rehabilitation of handicapped persons ; 

Whereas .the Resolution of the Council and of the Repre
sentatives of the Governments of the Member States, 
meeting within the Council, of 11 December 1981 on the 
social integration of handicapped people (') invites 
Member St:~ctes to ensure that handicapped people do not 
shoulder an unfair burderi · of the effects, in particular 
from the point of view of employment, of economic diffi
culties and to promote measures to prepare handicapped 
people for an active life, but does not provide for a 
concerted or conceqtrated Community effort in this 
regard; 

Whereas; for the purpose of this Recommendation, 
'disabled people' includes all people with serious disabili
ties which result from physical,_ mental or psychological 

. impairments; 

~ereas disabled people have the same right as all other 
workers to equal opporrunity in traing and employment; 

Whereas, in a period of economic crisis, action at Euro
pean and Community levels should be not only conti
nued but alsO intensified in order to promote the achieve-

(') OJ No C 148, 16. 6. 1986, p. 84. 
(') OJ No C 189, 28. 7. !986, p. 10. 
(') OJ No C 13, 11. 2. 1974, p. 1. 
(') OJ No C 80, 9. 7. 1974, p. 30. 
(') OJ No C 347, 3!. 12. 1981, p. t. 

ntent of equal opportunity by means· of positive and 
coherent policies ; 

Whereas.these policies should take account of the aspira
tions of disabled. people for a fully active and independent 
life; 

Whereas the European Parliament, in i_ts resolution of 11 
March 1981 ('). stressed the need to promote at Commu
nity level the economic, social and vocational integration 
of disabled people ; 

Whereas the provision of fair opportunities for disabled 
people in the field of employment and vocational ·training 
appears necessary for the achievement of one of the 
objectives of the Community; whereas the Treaty has not 
provided for the powers of action required for the adop
tion of this Recommendation, other than those of Article 
235, 

l. HEREBY RECOMMENDS MEMBER STATES: 

I. To take all appropriate measures to promote fair 
opportunities for disabled people in the field of 
emplo~·ment and vocational training, including initial 
training and employment as well as rehabilitation and 
resettlement. 

The principle of fair opportunity for disabled people 
should be applied in respect of : 

(a) access to employment and vocational training, 
whether ·normal or special, including .guidance, 
placement and follow-up services ; 

(b) retention in that employment or vocational 
training and protection from unfair dismissal ; 

(c) opportunities for promotion and in-service training. 

2. To this end, to continue and, if necessary, intensify and 
re-examine their policies to help disabled people, 
where appropriate after consulting disabled people's 
organizations and both sides of industry ; such policies 
should take account of measures and specific activities 
implemented in the other Member States which have 
proved effective .and worthwhile. 

These policies should provide in particular for: 

(a) Elimination of negative discrimination by: 

· (i) reviewing laws, regulations and administrative 
provisions to ensure that they are not contrary 
to the principle of fair opporrunicy for disabled 
people; 

(•) OJ No C 77, 6. 4. 1981, p. 27. 
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(ii) taking appropriate· measures to avoid as far as 
possible dismissals linked to a disability; 

(iii) limiting exceptions to the principle of equal 
treatment in access to training or employment 
to the cases justified on- the ground of a 
specific incompatib.ility between a particular 
activity forming part of a job or course of trai
ning and a particular disability; if necessary, it 
should be possible to have this incompatibility 
confirmed by a medical certificate ; any such 
exception should be reviewed periodically in 
order to estabiish whether it continues to be 
justified; 

(iv) seeking to ensure that any 'tests required for 
access to vocational training courses and any 
tests required during or at the end of such 
courses are designed in such a way that candi
dates with disabilities are not thereby disadvan
taged; 

(v) seeking to ·ensure that disabled people can go 
before the competent bodies to establish. their 
rights and can receive the necessary assistance 
to do so in accordance with national law and 
practice. 

(b) Positifle. action for disabled people, including: 

(i) bearing in mind differences in secto~ and 
enterprises, the fixing by Member States, where 
appropriate and aiter consultation of disabled 
people's· organization and both sides of 
industry, of realistic percentage targecs for the 
employment of disabled people in public or 
private enterprises having a minimum number 
of employees ; such a minimum might be set 
at between 15 and 50. Measures should also be· 
adopted for making these targets public and 
achieving them ; 

(ii) the making available, in each Member State, of 
a· guide or code . of good practice for the 
employment of disabled people, incorporating 
positive measures already adopted in the 
Member State concerned and corre;ponding in 
spirit with the provisions of this Recommenda
tion ; the Annex comprises a guideline frame
work for such a guide or code, sening out 
examples of positive action ; 

the guide or code of good practice should be 
circulated as widely as possible and refer to the 
public and private sectors ; 

it should describe clearly the contribution 
which the recipients of the guide or code can 
and should make in putting into practice the 
national policy on disabled people ; it should 
include information and advice on the support 
that is available from public services ; 

(iii) provision whereby the Member States encou
rage the public and private enterprises to take 
all appropriate measures for the employment 
of disabled people which correspond in spirit 
with the guide or code of good practice ; 
Member States should establish the means for 
making these policies, and the annual progress 
made in their implementation, known to the · 
public, according to existing procedures for 
disseminating information in the social field ~ 

(iv) provision whereby the employ~r and the 
rehabilitation services cooperate in the resettle
ment, with the same enterprise as far as 
possible, of any employee who becomes 
disabled. 

I 

3. To report to the Commission on the measures they 
have taken to implement this Recommendation With a 
view to enabling the Commission to present the report 
referred to in 11.3. · 

IL INVITES THE COMMISSION: 

1. To co-ordinate the exchange of information and expe
rience on the rehabilitation and employment of 
disabled people between national authorities ; agencies 
designated for the purpose by the Member States will 
also be involved in this exchange. 

2. To maintain appropriate aid from the European Social 
Fund to assist disabled people of whatever age. 

3. To report to the· Council on the appfication of this 
Recommendation within two years of its adoption. 

Done at Brussels, 24 July !986. 

For the Council 

The President 

A. CLARK 
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